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Reynolds Rapture
BAKED APPLE SUNDAE IN A FESTIVE FOIL “JACKET

It’s a baked apple. It’s an ice cream sundae. It’s 
a dessert that s&ys “holiday” all year round. 
Bake it in Reynolds Wrap . .. serve it in 
Reynolds Wrap. Looks ^ pretty, and no
pan to scourl
Reynolds Wrap is oven-tempered for flexible
strength... a special kind of strength that
molds firm, seals in flavor. So strong, so depend
able, so many wonderful uses.

V______

APPLE SUNDAE RECIPE

Peel 6 red baking apples about %
way down. Core, Place each apple
on a 12" X 12" piece of Reynolds
wrap, tirmti cut .surtaces of apples •
with lemon juice. Fill center of each apple T , 5
with 2 tablespoons currant jelly and 2 table
spoons of cinnamon red hots. Sprinkle cut sur
faces with red sugar. Bring foil up over individual
apples. Pinch ends together to close. Place in
shallow baking pan. Bake in a preheated oven (350*) for
45-60 minutes, or until apple is easily pierced with fork, Turn
back foil and crimp edges. Tbp each hot apple with small scoop 
of vanilla ice cream and 1 tablespoon of melterl currant jelly.
REYNOLDS WRAP. OVEN-TEMPERED FOR FLEXIBLE STRENGTH.
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Gerber prepares junior foods
for the most important person

in the world...your baby.

A Gerber Beef, Chicken, Turkey. HamBOUT the time your baby Gerber Junior Carrots and Peas
and Veal High Meat Dinners allcombines two popular vegetables ingets a tooth or two, he's
have 30% meat—for more protein.ready for bigger portitxns, like Gerber wholesome mixture.

Junior Foods. The vegetable and meat The liny pieces of carrots They’re also good sources of niacin
and vitamins B4 and Bu-combinations arc perfect for older and creamy smooth peas
And they’re sobabies because they have tasty, tender ' arc a convenient and

^mK>TSt : tasty way to serve babyfood particles to encourage chewing. convenient . .
his green arxi yellowGerber Junior Foods . . . good things ■Q^ceSif' one jar—one serving.

for your baby’s growing appetite. vegetables. 'SobieA odife ouA bo&ineAA...

12Gerber Products Co



Vinegar vs. Norf orms THIS
MONTH(Or, home remedies aren't always the best remedy.)

IN
American

Home w.'

2:33 2:33
American ingenuity, that native 
talent for making things that was 
so characteristic of our pioneer fore
bears. is once again alive and well, 
we are happy to report. We have 
often commended the renewed 
awareness that money can be saved 
and spirits lifted by making things 
of lasting beauty and practicality 
with one’s own hands. This month 
we salute a group of unusually in
ventive people.

Joyce Hartwell is a lady carpen
ter and a dam good one at that, as 
you will see on page 14. She de- 
veloped her skills with hammer, 55|| 
nail and saber saw while working -3| 
as a photographer’s p)rop girl, and 
now designs and makes architec
tural interiors. She will soon have 
her own syndicated TV show,
“Lady Carpenter.”

Debby Schmitz has used her con- Debby, sunny decorator 
siderablc sewing and needlework 
talents to furnish a first home with 
a blend of old, new, bought, begged, 
found, given—all of it on a new
lywed’s budget—producing the 
houseful of sunny, ingenious ideas 
you will find on pages 47 through 53.

Nina Pellegrini wanted to make 
a quilt, so she sat down and 
“painted” one, translating an old 
craft into a new one that ycu can 
copy in a weekend. See the results 
on pages S8 and 59.

Marda and Eli Post and Linda 
and Larry Routh may be the most 
ambitious of all. These two couples
built their own vacation homes, the Nina, quilt painter 
Posts in the woods of southern Ver
mont, the Rouths in the woods of 
northern California. Their houses 
arc on pages 54 through 57.

How about you and your neigh
bors? What arc you making these 
days—new craft or your own home?
We’d like to hear about your Amer
ican ingenuity and perhaps share 
it with the rest of our readers.

You dig out the vinegar and all 
that ugly equipment for douch
ing to stop internal odor.

Instead, today you decide to 
use doctor-tested Norforms® 
The Interna] Deodorant'"

2:36 2:36 Joyce, lady carpenter

You start mixing vinegar and 
water very carefully, (Bui the 
recipe's not on the bottle.)

You insert one tiny odor-free 
Norforms—that's it!

/2:38 2:38
Quickly, Norforms kill germs— 
stop odor. (Instead of adding 
odor!) And Norforms are safe and 
easy to insert. Unlike douches, 
they can i>e used as often as 
ne^ed.

Oh, dear, it's too strong. Hey 
—now it's too weak, Oops, 
you just spilled some, And 
what's that smell? Of course, 
the vinegar.

<

it

2:40
You know you'll be odor-free 
for hours with Norforms.

You begin douching. How awk
ward. And the bathroom's smell
ing like a tossed salad.

V

2:50
Still douching. And the vinegar 
smell is spreading.

2:55
And you still have all that mess 
to clean up.

Stops odor in a way 
no douche can— 
easier, tool

Noi?form«

A
FREE BOOKLET: “Answers to Questions Women Ask." 
Write: Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept. AH-201, Norwich, 
N.Y. 13815

Name.

City.
ZipState.

Don't lorQol your zip codt.

IP Norwich Products Division, 'The Norwich Pharmacal Co.
EditorL. _J

4 Marda, house builder



Its one third of your life. Spend it dreaming in Wamsutta
Dream a little longer This is No*lron Ultracale.

8E3 A»43 bath FASKIOWS AtSO *J?E AVAILABLE EOR »NfANT5 AMO CMILORf M.



CREATIVE STITCHEHY 
SPRING-FLOWER KITS

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
Grace yourwalls with the brightnessand sweetness of spring—with pansies and hyacinthsthat bring you needlework 
pleasure. Barbara Sparre's spring-flower designs, stamped on parchment homespun, are embroidered with color
ful wool yarns to make a generous (12-by-24-inch) splash of yellows, pinks, blues, purples. The yarn is included in 
each kit, along with easy-to-follow instructions, stitch charts and color guides. The green-and-gold frames, which 
are shipped unassembled, have special corner braces that make putting them together a simple and speedy task.
! Check items desired: Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. 

Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign 
orders.

I Kit 61485 Pansies to $6.98 each plus .35 postage............................
I__ Kit 61486 Hyacinths $6.98 each plus .35 postage............................

— Kit 61487 Frame ^1* $6.98 each plus .50 postage ......................
__ Kit 61488 Stretcher frame for embroidery & $1.49 each plus .35

postage ... .................................................. . . ..

$

I American Home Dept. 6184I 61014 Catalog of other kits ^ .35 each .
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 3305461451 New Fall-Winter issue of Ladies’ Home Journal Needle & CraftI Magazine bursting with beautiful things to make, to wear and to eive. 

$1.25 each ........................................................................................I
I Sates tax. if applicable 

Total enclosed nameI □ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus 
all postal charges ^ oo

I You may use your charge card for any purchase over $4.98
U BankAmencard-Acct. No-----------------------

I ;! Master Charge-Acct. No-----------------------
' Interbank No. (Find above your name)

address
Good thru
Good thru

city state zip code

Ben SwedowsKy



Special FREE OFFER forAmerican Home Readers!

How to decorate 
any room in your home 
without costly mistakes!Save bi| mone)i wftin you modirmze

I our kitolien with techniques you will 
earn.

Now YOU 
can become an 
instant expert 

in home decorating 
and improvement— 
even if you have 
never thought of 
yourself as 
particularly 
handy, creative, 
or talented

II »»

Learn how to decorate your bedroom 
and save money too with selective 
buying.

Save dollars galore and still make your 
dining room a decorating gem.

IEt proof? Mail the Gift Coupon be> 
w. Take Volume 1 of the Practical

___ icyriopedia of Good Decoratiiii;
and Home Improvement—worth $3.98— 
AS A FREE GIFT with your stop-when- 
you-pleave nubscription. No obligation to 
buy even one volume now or ever!

This is only a tiny fraction of what yon 
get in this Encyclopedia—over 3.456 huge 
8*/b“ X 10'4” pag 
inspiring photos and diagrams, over 2.000 
in fuU color—1,500 decorator-designed 

nearly 1,000,000 instructive words

show you how to transform a **blah” room 
into a decorative gem.

Follow the simple ABC’s of decorating 
in your free volume and you will discover 
how to plan, choose the right pattern and 
color, create a center of interest, or any 
one of the many action ideas presented.

Simply mail the Gift Coupon below to 
receive Volume 1 as a free gift on the can- 
cel-al-any-time terms in the coupon. After 
examining your free volume you may tell us 
to stop—to send you no further volumes; 
or if you wish, you may go on to acquire 
further volumes of this Encyclopedia. You 
may return any shipment with no obliga
tion. But, whatever you decide, you never 
have to return or pay for Volume 1. 
Greyatone Preu, 22S Park Ave. SouUt. N.Y. 10003

more than 4.000 idea-

room;
—over 2,000 subjects!

You Can Work Wonders 
on » Modest Budget'

Who says you can't afford to decorate! 
Here is the first self-supporting decorating 
Encyclopedia. When you use it you will, in 
all probability, save enough to afford any 
one of a dozen luxuries you have dreamed 
of but never thought you could afford!

Claim 192-Page Volume 1 Free!
And, when your free volume arrives you 
will discover 192 Idea-packed pages that

Use. as your own, the tried and proven 
ideas, innovations usually reserved for the 
wealthy clients of more than 60 highly paid 
Interior Designers and Home Improvement 
Specialists who have contributed to thk 
Encyclopedia. You will have, at your finger
tips, everything you need to beautify your 
home or apartment!

From A-to-Z You Will Learn to Make 
the Right Decision With Confidence

Right from (he sSart in your free volume 
and throughout the pages of the Encyclo
pedia you will learn how to: use all the 
latest decorating techniques; prepare a dec
orating plan; turn walk into exciting back
grounds; create more space with wall and 
sectional units: turn dark, ordinary hails, 
foyers, alcoves, attics, basements into dra
matic high-inlerest areas; decorate with 
lamps, chandeliers; choose and use color; 
find, refinish, use antiques; give every room 
new vitality and beauty without trial and 
error, without costly mistakes, without 
straining your budget!

CUP OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL IT TODAY

GREYSTONE PRESS, DEPT. AH12
225 Pork Ave. South, N.Y., N.Y. 10003
YES! I WANT THE GUIDANCE AND ADVICE Of EXPERTS!

Gffnllemewhm-l'piMv suhMr<ption lo ihp 
righlppn-wolume "Pf4<:1<c*l Encyclopr- 
dia of (itxHf Decoraling and Homr Im- 
pfovt'mpm'" on thf inllnwing cancpi- 
al-any-lime terms-
1) Send me Volume Ot»e—FREEI
2) If. after examining my free volume, 
I decide to cancel my tubKriplion. mv 
only obligation it to notify you within 
7 dayt of receipt of the volume I keep 
Volume One as a gilt no matter whai 
I decide.
3) If I do not cancel, tend me one vol
ume on approval each month for the 
next three months and the balance of 
the Encyclopedia, alto on approval, 
ihe follt>wing two moniht. I will pay

Please accept my ttop- for ONir ONE BOOK EACH MONTH 
—$3*18. plut a uniform charge of 
per volume for pottage and shipping 
tervicet I never forfeit my one-book- 
a-month payment plan at long at I re- 
mil regularly.

ai if not delighled, I may return any 
volume and owe nothing for il. In (act 
I may cartcel my tubKripdon in two 
ways—before thipmeni by sending you 
a note to cancel-^r, after shipment by 
reluming the volume before payment 
is due I may carKel at any lime—after 
receiving my free volume—before or 
after Volume 2. Volume 3. Volume 4— 
al any lime for any reason. You will 
tend no further volumes afler my can- 
celialinn hat been processed.

Every Phase oi Home Decoration 
Expertly Covered... Brilliantly Illustrated!

You will find that family and friends are 
amazed at your new-found abilities to plan 
purchases; get value at auctions; use fabrics 
with authority: disguise architectural faults; 
achieve window glamour; make, remake, 
select, hang curtains, draperies, cornices, 
valances; create and care for the perfect 
floor for all rooms; use wallpaper, paint, 
wood paneling; embelikh your bathroom!

I S>

Fra* Volume 1
192 Giant Pbkv«: 250 
Show-How Subjacts; 
290 Full-Color and 

Monochrome Photos; 
Room-Plans; Diagrams; 

2S.000-PhJS Words!

PrmI Nsmi*.

Address.

City, Slate_______
Offer limned lo one per household.

In Canada 41 Serial Rd . TnronlolS, Ontario, Canada.

.Zip 9.

01
J
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Top to bottom (ali sources
N.Y.C.)< Big Day wall calendar,
40 by 30 inches, $20; "Ring-A-
Date" in white and in blue. 19
inches square, international
Designers Group. Inc., $10 each;
10-inch rotating multilingual discs, 
Bonniers, $60; 2-by-3-inch box

. with slide-outs, Lucidity, $6.50; 
P Big Day 5-inch-square pages.CALENDAR f ■, boxed, $15; 8-inch pencil tray 
' with sliding date indicator,ART Lucidity. $2.50.By Alexandra Walker

/A 2?
-1. -

rwrmnimuKitll-lMtAli: rtr

If your No. 1 resolution for 72 is to keep your days and dates straight, take a cue from the new calendar 
crop>-all eye-catching and artful additions to kitchen, office or den. Some are perpetual, with movable 
parts that indicate the day, month and year. Others, flashier versions of the traditional wall calendar, have 
colorful tear-off pages that are much too pretty to throw away. They’re fun as birthday-gift wraps, and 

to remember the date. Or give a calendar as a present so you’ll be remembered ail year.w;



yours FREE

4
BIG NEW GARDEN CATALOG >
from Jackson & Perkins’^
VJEW ROSES! See Golden Gate, the 1972 Rose of the Year, a brilliant intense yellow — outstanding 
or cutting! Plus White Masterpiece, a brand new J&P exclusive with huge 6-inch blooms specially 
>red for disease resistance. Here's Heirloom — exquisitely fragrant, pure lilac — one of the 
arest colors in the rose world. And two fabulous new Floribundas — Faberge', with blooms 
hat look like costly florist roses, and Aperitif — its strawberry-and-cream-colored petals 
jre stiff like heavy taffeta, so blooms last longer in arrangements. All these plus the 
tew All-America Winners and famous favorites .. . including First Prize, the hybrid 
ea rated as top exhibition rose in the nation by The American Rose Society.
\ND MANY OTHER FLOWERS! New tigridias, ranunculus, gladiolas and 
inemones. FLOWERING TREES . .. decorative Thundercloud Flowering 
’lum, Saucer Magnolia. Crab Apple — and the world's only known 
ragrant dogwood!
EVEN MORE! Besides all your favorite roses, this new catalog 
llustrates and describes almost everything for your spr 
larden. Dwarf fruit trees, vegetables, berries... see it all 
^BSOLUTELY FREE. Send your postage-free card 
oday, or use the coupon.
•ckton & Parkmi, Medford. Oregon 97S01



work to take the dangers out of children’s playthings.A trial lawyer and his wife

Lawyer/safe-toycnisad«r 
Ed Swartz helps Joan, 5, 
and James, 6, turn play 
into do*it>yourseif art. 
Next to their own cre
ations, the kids favor soft, 
squishy, stuffed animals.

While parents relax, Joan 
and James enjoy two 
lightweight go-anywhere, 
fiber-glass favorites— 
a one-passenger seesaw 
and a low gentle slide.

Linda and Edward Swartz of Boston have learned thattoytand is not necessarily 
joyland. Ed, a personal-injury trial lawyer, first became aware of “the death 
trap lurking in the toy box" when several clients came to him seeking compen
sation for injuries to their children caused by hazardous toys. The Swartzes 
looked at the playthings of their own children, James and Joan; many labels 
carried the reassuring words “safe" and “nontoxic," but close examination re
vealed the opposite. Now, after much research, the Swartzes are toy-safety 
experts and encourage their youngsters to make their own. “The kids really en
joy It,” says Linda. “When they tire of a paper-bag puppet or a milk-carton boat, 
they can make something else."

Among the hundreds of losers Ed and Linda have examined (from top-rated toy 
shops as well as dime stores) are crawling-tunnels made of flammable cloth and 
hollow teething rings filled with impure water. Equallydisturbing are toys that in
flict psychological damage—toy torture chambers, games that include bloody 
human "parts," miniature crash cars for simulating collisions. Ed has put the 
results of this study into Toys That Don't Care (Gambit, $6.95), a new book that 
mentions more than 1,000 harmful toys, with guidelines on what and what not to 
buy. Both Ed and Linda hope their toy crusade will reach all interested parents.
Susan Wood ______________

continued12



It’s all the care your wood 
paneling should ever need.
Johnson Wax made new Regard specially for wood
paneling. Made it with a versatile combination of
cleaners to remove dirt, grime, grease, stains,

B| even crayon marks. Made it with a blend of 
^ conditioners found only in Regard to give your 
■ paneling beauty that lasts.
B Great on kitchen cabinets, too. New Regard.

Johnaon and Regard I [1 era trademarks. I I' 
01971 k

S. a Jehnaen ft Son.
Racine, Wiacenain, 

U.SJ1. 
Printed m U.S.A.

Oeans’Beautiik"'
l^tects

AH ngtita leaerved.

tsJokitton WAX



A clever lady carpenter believes any woman can wield a hammer and saw with success.

♦ ♦

>3
I L
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Multipurpose wall unit (above), finished in 
quick^drying acrylics, was made for the study/guest 

room of young married publicists. Its modular 
pieces can adapt for use in a child’s room someday.

LIFESTYLE continued

Joyce Hartwell sees no reason why a carpenter must be 
a man. "If a woman can handle an electric carving knife, 
she can manage a drill and a saber saw," says this busy 
young entrepreneur, head of her own woodwork-design 
firm in New York City. Joyce’s facility with hammer and 
nails came to light on her first job, prop girl for a photogra
pher. Rather than search out many hard-to-find items, she 
decided to build them, learning carpentry skills on her own. 
Four years ago she opened a small gift and antiques shop, 
and without planning it that way, saw her back room fast 
become a carpentry shop. Between rebuilding old furniture 
and creating new unique pieces of her own, she was spend
ing more time in the back room than she was up front. So 
the gift shop was abandoned, and Joyce started the wood
work-design business and called it Lady Carpenter Enter
prises. She revamped an old New York loft building, turning 
the top floor into a home for herself and her husband 
(Rick's on the administrative staff of a Manhattan hospital) 
and the lower floors Into workshops.

Talented Joyce, who has encountered as much prejudice 
as praise for being a "lady" carpenter, believes in fair em
ployment practices: Her assistants are four men and four 
women. Soon she will teach woodworking and other skills 
via a syndicated TV show that she hopes will interest 
women. "A housewife who takes care of children does as 
much physical labor as I do," she says, "and is certainly 
capable of becoming a good carpenter." Craft unions, be
ware: The women are coming, the women are comingl

Joyce makes this whimsical giraffe as a child's 
clothes tree. lU wings, for hanging things, adjust 

upward as the child grows. Box base holds toys.
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The End of The Naked Bathroom.
It begins with Seers washable bath carpet

If Sears hos its way, no 
bathroom in America will ever go 
bare. Because a naked bathroom 
isn'tvery nice to step into. But Sears 
Cloud Supreme Carpeting is.

Soft, deep, fluffy asa cloud, 
it's made of long-wearing 
100% DuPont nylon pile. So 
it's 100% machine washable ^ 
and dryable. It's even backed 
with a thick foam cushion

for extra softness underfoot. And 
Cloud Supreme is so easy to 
install yourself. All you need is an 
ordinary pair of scissors.

Choose from fourteen beautiful 
colors. At a beautiful price. Under 
$30 does it for the average five- 
foot by six-foot bathroom.

With a whole wardrobe of 
color coordinated accessories. 
Towels. Shower curtains. Both 

rugs. Lid and tank covers.

►
Avoilable at most Sears, 

Roebuck and Co. stores 
and through the cotalog.

Bath, Slumber and Linen Shop.



THE GOOD-LOOKING 
HOMEMAKER

PRE-BABY
FIGURE

FIRMERS
Jill Flynn (right) is the personification 
of a radiant expectant mother. Her 
secret? She’s as active and energetic 
now as she was before her pregnancy. 

Tve slowed down a little** she says, 
but John and I still do most of the 

same things.” An athletic couple, the 
Flynns play tennis and golf on week
ends and are busily decorating their 
new ai^rtment overlooking New York’s 
Central Park. Through it all, Jill has 
continued her work at a public-rela
tions firm. Together, the Flynns attend 
natural-childl»rth classes, and Jill prac
tices the recommended breathing les
sons. In addition, for figure insurance, 
she exercises regularly.

Exercise dxiring pregnancy is impor
tant if you want to be your slender self 
after the baby arrives. For your stretched 
abdominal muscles must be resilient to 
get back into shape quickly, and this 
requires exercise. So take a few minutes 
each day, as Jill does, to do the foDow- 
ing routines (from Dodi Schultz’s book 
Have Your Beby—and Your Figure, 
Too! Pyramid paperback, 95)i).

But remember: Before you start exer
cising, make stire each routine and 
the number of tiznes it is to be perfonned 
meet with your obstetrician’s apitfoval.

<1

Your slim, trim figure 
won’t be just a memory if 

you exercise regularly 
while pregnant. But check 

with your doctor first!

Li* on one side, resting your head on your arm, the other 
arm stretched out in front to brace you. Now raise your 
leg as high as you can (the trick is to be sure you’re raising 
it straight up, neither forward nor back) and then lower it, 
five times. Then turn over on the other side and repeat with

(continued on page 20)

From the book Have four Saby—and foui Figum, Too/ by Do4i 
Schultz. Coovright 01970 by Dodi Schul^ Hardcovw edition

Start your session with this very basic limbering-up exer
cise: Stand perfectly straight, and roach way, way up, until 
you feel a tingling in your fingertips. Then let your b^y fall 
forward from the waist, hands dangling (don’t try to touch 
your toes; that’s not important). Relax that way for a few 
seconds. your other leg.

16 Illustrations ^Tonla Hampson



Virginia Slims are slimmer than
men smoke.

r Virginia Slims is the cmy 
slim cigarette made just 
for women.

They’re tailored slim to fit 
your hands and your li 

With rich Virginia
Lips, 
flavor

women like.

VIRGINIA

VIRONIA
SLIMS
PILTEfl

VUW
CtASl « 1

Hhrrn; Tlw Stnwn Ciwnl Hw Ouwii—d TlM 
Cifwttlt SmImi Is Owtefm lo TMti HuM

' I r,:•i/

Regular.17mg!'tar!'Umg.nicoiine—Menthol:‘IBmg!'t3ri'l2mg.nico;ineav.percig3reRe.FTCReponAug'.71



LACY
AFGHAN KIT

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

The delicate laciness of this afghart
works up quickly, and it’s so simple to

do! The Orton acrylic yam has all the
wonderful softness, texture and

warmth of wool, yet it is less
expensive and completely

machine washable (use the
gentle cycle). And you

have more than just an
afghan^its 45 by 65

* inches make it a gen
erous shawl for you to

cuddle in. Kit in
cludes yam and

hairpin" loom
with complete

instructions.

unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders, jFill out coupon arid enclose check or nnoney order. We are 
American Home Dept. S187, 4500 N.W. lasth street, Miami, Florida 33054
Check item(s) desired:
___ Kit 61482 Blue-yellow-white afghan @ $14.95 each............................................................__ Kit 614^ Green-turquoise-white afghan a $14.95 each.....................................................
___Kit 61484 Brown-orange-gold afghan a $14.95 each.........  ................................
___61014 Catalog of other available kits a -35 each...............................................................
___61451 New Fall-Winter issue of Ladles' Home Journal Needle & Craft Magazine bursting

with beautiful things to make, to wear and to give. $1.25 each 
Please include .35 postage for each kit order^

$.

Sales tax, if applicable ___
Total enclosed _ _

□ Send C.O.O. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus all postal charges. 
You may use your Charge Card for any purchase over $4.98.
□ BankAmericard—Acct. No. ________
O Master Chaise—Acct. No.

Interbank No. (Find above your name).
Good Thru

name
address' Two other lovely color combine, 

tions ore available. ‘'Hairpin"rr.<f A *4



ANNOUNCING—An exciting new way to lose weight with

‘Miracle FAT-BURNING Foods’
Now—see how the high-powered nutrients in these delicious foods 

CHASE FAT OUT OF THE BODY quickly ... easily ... painlessly ... 
permanently!

¥Dear Friend:
This may well.be the greatat weight-lois brrak- 

through of the century!
Sidney Petrie, a clinical obesioiogist, has now 

completed his report on MIRACLE FAT>BURN> 
ING FOODS—foods packed with high-powered 
nutrients that chase fat out of the body like magic!

He slates in no uncertain terms that you can 
lose 20... 50... 100 lbs. and more by eating these 
foods—and they're delicious!

You can eul them as supplements to your regu
lar meals—and enjoy more variety than you have 
been gaining weight on. ONLY NOW YOU WILL 
LOSE WEIGHT!

How can this be? Peirie explains it this way;
"Fat is lost when energy is being produced by 

the body. It follows that weight cannot be lost un
less fat is effectively burned, a process retfuiring 
many vital nutrients.”

This is the secret, says Petrie!
The nutrients in these foods are. in his words, 

“high-powered... bursting with vitality." They 
“nourish the cell structure of the body without 
adding to blood sugar."

provides a safe, medically approved method of 
weight reduction but also a way of preventing the 
recurrence of excess poundage."

Hundreds of Successful 
Weight-Loss Cases 

Tell The Story!
Petrie refused to release the facts about MIR

ACLE FAT-BURNING FOOD.S until he fell ab
solutely certain that they worked, safely and sure
ly. As the evidence accumulated in his hies, the 
conclusion became unmistakable! Peine found 
that even 
extreme di
agers and diabetics, scored striking successes with 
(his method!

PEOPLE LIKE-
Mrs. H. C.—who had been on-and-ofl so many 

diets in the past, she had lost count! The most she 
had ever been able to lose was 6 lbs. over a 3- 
week period. Then she consulted Mr. Petrie, and 
was told to begin eating MIRACLE FAT-BURN
ING FOODS.

The Result: 3S lbs. lost the very first month! 
103 total lbs. gone fust 6 months after that!

* Mrs. M.—who would go on a "sweets kick" 
two Of three times a week. She simply had no re
sistance against rich creamy cakes and pastries! 
In desperation, she turned to Petrie and immedi
ately was put on the MIRACLE FAT-BURNING 
FOODS plan.

The Result: 62 lbs. quickly BURNED OFF, and 
the craving for cakes and pastries completely 
eliminated!

* Mrs. G.—a diabetic, who (because of her 
condition) found it extremely difficult lo diet. She 
always would suffer nagging hunger throughout 
the evening. After her doctor had recommended 
her to Petrie, he started her on MIRACLE FAT
BURNING FOODS.

The Result: 5 lbs. lost the first week, remark
able for such a person. She immediately wrote 
back, saying she was recommending this method 
lo other diabetics!

Mrs. M.—who put on weight after giving birth, 
and found herself 32 lbs. too heavy. She had 
never tried to lose weight before, and felt tense 
and uneasy about having to do it. With (he MIR
ACLE FAT-BURNING FOOD plan, however, 
these feelings were calmed immediately.

The Result: all 32 lbs vanished In 11 short 
weeks! “It was a breeze!" she said.

Mople who had always experienced 
fTicutiy trying to lose weight, like teen-

Fat‘Burning...Safe, Easy, Fast!
FAT-BURNING” toPeirie uses the phrase 

illustrate how these nutrients turn fat into energy. 
Rest assured that it won't cause you the slightest 
discomfort whatsoever... because it's exactly the 
same kind of energy-burning process (hat takes 
place when you lift your arm, or blink your eyes!

The only way you’ll know it's working is when 
you look in the mirror and sec pounds and inches 
gone all over your body!

Yes. it sounds incredible-that you can lose 100 
lbs. and more by such food intake—but this is 
Petrie's promise to you. And he backs it up with 
proof!

Many So-Called 
“Hopeless” Cases Helped!

Sidney Petrie's practice consists of so-called 
"hopeless" obesity cases referred to him by physi
cians and other medicai specialists. Most of them 
had practically given up hope of ever being able 
to (rim down!

BUT HERE'S WHAT HAPPENED! Even 
though they had known only failure with every 
kind of diet in the past...even though they had 
tried pills, exercises, and contraptions to no avail 
...as soon as they started eating the MIRACLE 
FAT-BURNING FOODS, mountains of fat liter
ally burned away from arms, legs, waist, hips, 
neck and face.

“For many," says Petrie, "It has been not only 
a miracle, but a dream come true!"

Here's Why He Stales Thai This Method Is 
Superior To Any Known Dieting Technique:

"The diet—as it is commonly known—is an 
error."

ING FOODS plan at our risk for 30 full days!
Here's all you have to do—dll out and mail the 

coupon together with your remittance for $6,98. 
and Sidney Petrie's "Miracle Diet for Fast Weight 
Loss” will be sent to you for 30 days’ No-Risk 
use. You either get the results you want in vanish
ing pounds and inches—ot simply return the book 
for a full refund.

It is never too late to become what you might 
have been. The opportunity is here, on this page, 
in the Coupon below. Why not send it in—at our 
risk—foda.v,'

Mr, R.—who had to eat and drink heavily at 
business lunches because his job depended on it. 
At 2S0 lbs, he looked IS years older than he was! 
Unquestionably, the MIRACLE FAT-BURNING 
FOODS was a godsend.

The Result: 80 lbs. melted off his frame in fust 
4 months! And he wa.s still able to go on lunching 
with clients!

__ _ _ _ _ MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!_ _ _ _ _ _
• GREENLAND BOOKS, Dept. 6478 

4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Florida 33054
Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of THE 

MIRACLE DIET FOR FAST WEIGHT 
LOSS dt80003, by Sidney Petrie and Robert B. 
Stone! 1 enclose $6.98 in full payment, I may 
examine it a full 30 days at your risk or money 
back.
Enclosed is check or M.O. foi S

YOU MAY CHARGE MY:
□ MASTER CHARGE

Mrs. M.—who enicriained at home a lot, and 
ate so much of the sweets served to guests that 
she ended up 40 lbs. overweight. The idea of 
MIRACLE FAT-BURNING FOODS seemed in- 
credible to her, but she agreed to try them.

The Result: 40 lbs. BURNED OFF in fust 16 
weeks! Her guests were so impressed, they started 
earing the same MIRACLE FOODS too!

"The error of 'diet' lies in its basic precept- 
temporary deprivation of nourishment.. .One can- 

deprivation, no matter 
e time. You cannot get 

thin by depriving your body over a period of 
weeks or months. You make it up as soon as the 
period ends.”

Peirie reports how one woman was unable to 
lose weight until she started consuming the MIR
ACLE FAT-BURNING FOODS. They provide 
more nutrients per calorie than other foods, thus 
increasing the metabolic rate of the body so that 
"with metabolism at a higher clip, more energy is 
utilized and more fat burned off."

get this by temporary 
how long or how short tlinot

Letters From Former Patients 
Keep Pouring in!

Day after day. letters come pouring into Pet
rie's office from former patients, expressing their 
joy and gratitude to him for his help. One writes: 

"I've been on and off diets for 20 years...this 
is a miracle."

Another says:
"[ And (eating these foods) one of the easiest 

ways to lose weight. There is no batiUng.”

Send for 30-Day No-Risk Trial 
Right Away!

There's no belter way to see how it works than 
this-use the amazing MIRACLE FAT-BURN-

GREENLAND BOOKS, Dept. 6478, 4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

Acc’t #_____
Inter Bank #

(Find above your name)
Expiration date of my card.

OR YOU MAY CHARGE MY: 
□ BANKAMERICARD

Acch #__________________
Expiration dale of my card

Approved By Physicians!
Of course, this method .seems unorthodox. Not 

every authority in the Aeld of dieting has beard 
of it yet—and many will doubtless And it incred
ible. Some may even disapprove. Bui it has been 
recommended by others, including physicians. For 
instance. Milton C. Kemp. M.D, says it "not only

Name
(Please print)Address

City
^ State ZiiL J
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THE
Exercises are a boon to the pregnant 
woman: The three routines below 
should help abdominal muscle tone 
and make for an easier delivery.

FIGURE FIRMERS continued from page 16

PLUMB
LINE

Sit with your legs straight 
out in front of yout toes 
pointed. Put your arms up 
straight. Take a deep breath 
(the *‘normar'kind). Reach 
toward your toes, breathing 
out as you do so; it's not 
important to touch your 
toes, and in your later 
months, of course, you’ll 
be unable to do so. Now

News from an architecture 
and environment editor’s desk

A penetrating look at trash was presented recently in 
an exhibit—called "Garbage: the Need to Recycle”—at 
New York’s Hallmark Gallery, Visitors were greeted by 
two enormous rubbish piles that threatened to engulf 
the display area. Though the impulse was to turn away, 
the problem illustrated is one we can no longer hide from: 
four billion tons of solid waste generated daily by Amer
ican industry, agriculture, mining and individual house
holds. Our resources arc shrinking, our waterways are be
coming polluted, and open dumps are overflowing. Our na
tion may be a vast garbage heap by the year 2000, unless 
we take action.

swing your arms behind you, 
lean back, head back and 
chest up and out, and 
breathe in deeply. Repeat 
about five times, exhaling 
each time you reach forward, 
inhaling each time you lean
back.

This routine promotes tummy- 
muscle strength as well as flexi
bility. Lie on your back on a mat. 
carpet or other soft but firm sur
face, arms straight out at either 
side. Draw your knees up toward 
your chest. Now twist from the 
waist to roil your hips toward one 
side, so that your knee touches 
the floor; keep your hands, arms 
and shoulders down. Roll your 
hips over to touch your knee to 
the floor at the other side; arms 
and shoulders are still down. Roll 
back and forth three to five times.

Hallmark kitchen (above) is filled with recycled items. In
set below shows dried food in sawed-off bottles, spices 
in baby-food jars, utensils in cardboard tubes, string in 
plastic pig faces, baling-wire trivet and can warmer.

This "rocker” routine may feel a bit silly, but it’s really a 
very helpful pelvic flexor, and good for back strains as 
well. Lie on your back with your knees bent, feet on the 
floor. Arch your back up (you can feel the space under
neath with your hand) to "rock” your hips forward, then 
press your spine down to the floor to rock your hips back. 
Do this 10 or 12 times.

20



If you can tie a knot, 
you can make these ^ 
luxurious, deep-pile

Recycling is one way to reverse the 
trend, and various new methods were 
described in the show. For example, a 
strain of bacteria is being developed to 
transform solid waste into protein-rich 
feed for animals. Also under develop
ment is an ingenious three-layer bottle 
that will disintegrate after use—one 
need only peel off the outer, film-thin 
layer and the other two will dissolve in 
water. These and other new procedures 
arc still experimental, and all are costly. 
Moreover, collecting and separating 
refuse continue to account for 90 per
cent of all recycling expenses—which is 
why individual concern and initiative 
are vital. And here the show was at its 
best.

wool rugs
It's so easy the wonderful Shillcraft way,
Send for 24-page full-color catalog
of 49 exclusive designs
and complete information.

Among the exhibits were examples of 
the imaginative reuse of refuse by ar
tists, designers and craftsmen. There 
were wall ornaments cut (and fringed) 
from tin cans, collages made of painted 
egg cartons, a good-looking light fixture 
assembled from broken egg shells and a 
towering sculpture made of old door
knobs. glass fragments and marbles 
reclaimed at a dump. Junk sculpture 
made by children enlivened the interest
ing display.

The hit of the show was a model 
kitchen equipped entirely with recycled 
junk (opposite). A chandelier consisted of 
the sawed-off top halves of bottles dan
gling from a colander. The bottle bot
toms were also used—as drinking glasses 
and as pots for growing herbs. (Glass
cutting tools were suggested as every
day kitchen equipment.) Drawers were 
made from wine crates, utensil holders 
from sawed-off cardboard mailing tubes, 
elegant candle holders from old tin cans.

The upper portions of plastic bottles 
became clever pig faces holding sjrands 
of recycled string. String oddments made 
a rug. fabric scraps, a patchwork table
cloth. Baby-food jars—their lids nailed 
to the underside of a shelf—became a 
row of spice jars. Soft-drink cans—with 
essential and oft-used phone numbers 
stuck on their protruding ends—were 
artfully arranged around a wall phone. A 
chalkboard for notes and things to buy 
suggested an end to paper grocery lists. 
And a display of foodstuff in handsome 
wicker baskets asked the question, “Are 
bags really necessary?"

Not everyone is handy at making 
lamps out of bottles or sculpture out of 
scrap. But the Hallmark show sug
gested that all of us should take another 
look at what we usually throw away and 
ask ourselves, “Does this deserve an
other life?” The aim of our recycling 
activities should be to make trash a na
tional resource.

Making one of
these beauiifii] rugs is not
only easy—it’s fun
Shillcraft way. The richness of your very
first rug will amaze you and your friends.
Choose from 49 exclusive Shillcraft de
signs, including modern...4 shapes; oval, 
rectangular, circular, semi-circular... 162
selections in all...53 colors (if you prefer, 
choose your own color combinations).
Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug 
first try...a showpiece for your h

your
ome.

ideal for an important gift. And gain worih~
while savings as another reward of making
it yourself!

Get everything you need by mail at
direct-from-importer savings;

—Readicut moth-proofed 100%-wool 6-ply 
rug yarn, imported from England. No 
cutting or winding.. .comes cnr-io-size.
Guarantees extra-deep, even pile.
—The pattern is stencilled In color on 
sturdy English canvas. Just match yarn to
colors on canvas: you can't make errors.
Work on an ordinary table or even on your
lap. No bulky frame needed.
—Shillcraft latchet hook ties wool to
canvas easily, quickly, tightly. Vacuum or
clean with safety... woo/ cannot pull out.
Enjoy a relaxing, valuable spare-time 
hobby. So easy, you can do it watching TV. 
Two can enjoy it at the same time...so
simple even young children can help.
Convenient terms available on our easy 
Monthly Payment Plan. You can make aFURE VIRGIN WOOL
complete rug for as little as $13.50.SHILLCRAFT Readicut
Satisfaction Guaranteed—or your money 
back—on all Shillcraft Rug Kits. For your 
catalog and complete information, use the

products carry the Wool-
mark, your assurance of
a quality-tested product
made of Pure Virgin Wool. handy coupon provided.
NOT SOLO IN STORES’ AVAILABLE ONLY FROM SHILLCRAFT. 106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201

rSEND 
FOR YOUR

SHILLCRAFT, Dept. D-35
106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201
Please send me, free and with no obligation at all, 
your fKW, fult-color book of Shillcraft Readicut 
Rugs and complete information—plus 100%-wool 
samples in 53 colors.NEW

RUG PIUNT:
Ntme_

BOOK i»; City___________________________________________
State A Zip- 
(or Prov.)
ATTENTION CANADIANS: Send to above addres.s for 
your free catalog. Orders will be shipped direct 
Irom our Canadian office in Quebec Province,IMail coupon todoi for new 

2a-pacc. full color RUG 
ROOK, plus 100*«'wool 
samples in all S3 colors, 
artd compirte mformalton

—Barbara Plumb
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r GREAT GIFT IDEA

Mimature Granny Rocker
NOW YOURS AS UNUSUAL

Sewing
Stajrage
Center- ■ ‘' a - *>

4

Mahogany Wood 
Colonial Rocker Keeps 

Everything At 
Finger-Tip Reach

Is.
e>
U)
XX<OQX
Ui1£O<X
u \luz V

Q

SPECIAL

I
SHOP-BY-MAIL PRICE

-$998
^■■eachn

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

The CTackeibanel DEPT. AH-I 

227 East 45th Street. IMY, NY 10017
Please send mn. (qty.) Granny 
Rocker'(s) at only $2.98 each plus 50C 
postBRe and handling. 1 understand that 
If t am not completely satisfied with the 
Granny Rocker.' I may return it fur a com
plete refund.

O SAVE MONEY! Buy two or more 'Granny 
Rockers’ a1 $2.98 each and we pay all postage 
and handling. Extra rockers make perfect gifts.

SEAT AND ^
BACK ARE UPHOL
STERED IN GAY,
COLORFUL PRINT FABRIC
What a wonderful old chairl You will which gives the ‘Granny Rocker’ that 
love It as soon as you see it. And so prac- heirloom look, It stands 7-1/4" tall and 
tical, too. You can store your thread, 
spools and thimbles on the six handy 
spindles, store your scissors in the con
venient holder at the back of the chair.

And how about the mini-print 
fabric that the seat and back 

upholstered with... a perfect place forare
Enclosed is S. .(check or money order).
Print
Name

Address
5-1/4" across.The 'Granny Rocker’ makes 
a great accessory for the home sewer 
and is a great gift idea. Order now while 
the supply lasts.

City

Stale Zip
N.Y. State Residents Add Tax
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ANY 14 of these records for only $2.86. Just mail the 
application at the right, together with your check or 
money order. In exchange . . .
You agree to buy Just ten records (at regular Club 
prices) in the coming two years — and you may cancel 
membership at any time after doing
Your own charge account will be opened upon enroll
ment . . . and the records you order as a member will 
be mailed and billed at the regular Club price of $4.98 
or $5.98 each, plus processing and postage. (Multi- 
record sets are somewhat higher.)
You may accept or reject records as follows: every 
four weeks you will receive a new copy of the Club's 
music magazine, which describes the regular selection 
for each musical Interest... plus hundreds of alternate 
selections from every field of music.
... if you do not want any record in any month, just 

return the selection card always provided by the 
date specified

PUISLUS COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Terre Haute, Indiana 47808

I am enclosing check or money order for $2.86 as payment for th 
14 records indicated below. Please accept my membership c~ 
plication. I agree to purchase ten records (at regular Club prices 
during the coming two years, and may cancel membership any tl 
thereafter. If I continue, I'll be eligible for your bonus plan.
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any record I want, If I want only the regular selection lor c.* 
musical Interest, I need do nothing — it will be sent autometlJ 

cally. From time to time. I'll be offered special albums which I 
may accept or reject by using the dated form provided. I

. .. If you want only the regular selection forORIGINAL CAST | yourmusical interest, you need do nothing - it will 
be shipped to you automatically
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order them on the selection card and return it by 
the date specified MY MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS (check one box only) 

O Easy Listening 
□ Broadway & Hollywood

□ Young Sounds. .. and from time to time we will offer some special 
albums, which you may reject by returning the spe
cial dated form provided ... or accept by simply 
doing nothing.
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244. THE NEW 
YORK TIMES 
COOK BOOK 
Edittd h CfJkXG 
CLAIBOKNI 
lUiutniccd 
tPub price $9.95)

200. HOW 
CHIIOHEN LEARN 
Mdm'H 
CHILDREN EAIL 
by JOHN HOLT 
(Pub prices 
cohI $9.45)

210. ROSE 
A Biognphy of Rost 
Eittgonld Ktnntihf
by CAS. CAMBRON 
PhotoRnphs 
(Pub price $6.95)

450. THE KEY 
TO FEMININE 
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MARRIAGE
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Guide to Trtflsictjonil Trsntplents. MirKlis 
Anilvsis and Ditasttrs Along
by THOMAS A. tht Canlitc Ffontitt by by ronald
HARMS. M.D. THOMAS THOMPSON DEUTSCH. Illus.
(Pub price $5.95) (IHib price $7.95) (Pub price $6.95)

174. IN SOME
ONE'S SHADOW. 
lISnN TO THE 
WARM. STANYAN

168. THE FAMILY 
BOOK OF PREVENTIVE 
MEDICINE h 
BENJAMIN F. 
MOXIR. M.D., and 
LAWRENCE CALTON 
(Pub price $12.95)

234. THE OXFORD 
HISTORY OF THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE 

SAMUEL BUOT 
MOKisoN.Ulusnuetl STREET & OTHER 
(Pub price $15) ORFKIWS
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260. THE OXFORD 
DICTIONARY OF 
QUOTATIONS 
(Pub price $12.50]

351. INSIDE THE 
THIRD REICH 
Memoirs by Albert

32B. MARY QUEEN 
OF SCOTS by
ANTONIA FRASER 
Photographs 
(Pub price $10)

S2B. A WHITE 
HOUSE DIARY 
by LADV BIRD 
JOHNSON. Photos Speir. PhocoRraphs 
(Pub price $10.95) (^b price $12.50)

177. ELEANOR AND 
FRANKLIN 
^JOSEPH P. LASH 
PItotographs 
(Pub price $12.50)

114. EINSTEIN 
The Liie end Times 
by RONALD W. 
CLARK. PboCOS 
(Pub peice $15)

130. THE GRAHAM 
KERR COOKBOOK^

115. THE FEMALE 
EUNUCH
by CRRMAINF GREFR THE GALLOPING 
(Pub price $6.9.5)

302. ISLANDS IN 
THE STREAM 
by ERNEST 
HEMINGWAY 
(Pub price $10)

GOURMET.Photos 
(Pub price $7.95)
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193. JENNIE: The431. THE RISE 
AND FALL OF THE 
THIRD REICH h 
WILLIAM L. 
SKIKEK
(Pub price $15)

259. JENNIE: ThtLift oi L^ Rtndolph Uli of Lady Rtndolph 
Chiuehill • Volume II

187. THE VANTAGE 
POINT- Ptrspietivtt 
of the Presidencv by 
LYNDON BAINES 
JOHNSON. Photos 
(Pub price $15)

182. LIVING WELL 
IS THE BEST REVENGE^
CALVIN TOMKINS

163. MACRAME 
Crtadve Dtaign in 
Knottmg^
OONA Z. MEILACH 
Photographs 
(Pub pnce $7.95)

333. AMERICA'S 
KNiniNG BOOK 

GERTRUDE 
TAYLOR. lUus. 
(Pub price $9.95)

206. EVERYTHING 
YOU ALWAYS 
WANTED TO KNOW 
ABOUT SEX At 
DAVID REUBEN. M.O. Photographs 
(Pub price $6.95)

580. MASTERING 
THE ART OF FRENCH 
COOKING. CHILD. 
BERTHCMXB. BBCK 
Ulustnted 
(Pub {Vice $12.54)

guixhill • VokHM I
RALFHC. MARTIN Ay RALPH C. MART1!|

PbocograiAs I 
(Pub price $8.95) IPhotographs 

(Pub price $8.95)(Pub price $6.50)
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/ouVe read the book that 
conversation 223. Pub

price $6.95

WomanAN INVITATION TO READERS 
who may have considered 

Tnemhership in the 
BOOK-OF THE-MONTH CLUB*

I*
*

ANY4
FOR

ONLY$l

,M.D- I

■ntf•V

131. Pub 
price $7.95

THE TRIAL; You simply agree to buy four Club 
choices within a year at special members’ prices

165. Pub 
price $19

A LIBRARY-BUILDING PLAN EVERY 
READING FAMILY SHOULD KNOW ABOUTteres

tion or any other book offered in the News^ or if you 
want one of the Alternates—simply indicate your de
cision on a form provided and mall it so that it is 
received by the date specified on the form.

If you continue after this experimental member
ship, you will earn,/or every Club Selection or Al~ 
ternate you buy, a Book-Dividend Credit. Each 
Credit, upon payment of a nominal sum, often only 
$1.00 or $1.50 —somewhat more for unusually ex
pensive volumes or sets — will entitle you to a Book- 
Dividend® which you may choose from over 100 
fine library volumes available over the year. This 
unique library-building system, together with the 
sizable discounts on Selections and Alternates, en
ables members to save more than 60% of what they 
would otherwise have to pay for books they want 
to read and own.

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, INC 
280 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

OOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB books inspire the kind 
of conversations that could go on for hours— 

and they often do. Controversial, thought-provoking, 
intellectually stimulating, books like these stay with 
you long after you've read the last line. They’re new, 
important —and discussing them is nearly as pleasur
able as reading them. The trial meml^rship sug
gested here can help you keep up with the best books 
— and keep up your end of the conversation as well.

As long as you remain a member, you will receive 
the Book-of-the-Month Club News, a literary maga
zine each issue of which describes the Selection as 
well as scores of other important books, most of 
which are available at substantial discounts—up to 
40% on more expensive volumes. All books are 
identical to the publishers’ editions in size, quality 
and format. If you wish to purchase the Selection, 
do nothing,and it will be shipped to you automati
cally. However, there is no obligation to purchase 
any particular volume. If you do not wish the Selec-
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ev. ed. Illiu.
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Don’t let winter get you down. Here are 100 ways you can lick the cold-weather doldrums and fight the drearies with 
happy and creative decorating ideas, good things to eat, indoor'gardens, great things to make and helpful equipment. 
Check out the suggestions here and on the following pages to see which ones suit you best^mix and match them to 
your own lifestyle. You ’ll find more than enough to keep you snug and productive from now until the first crocus 
emerges. Is it making an afghan or baking bread? Growing a greenery of plants? Whatever it is, begin now. And enjoy.

32 IDE/^S

pOI^^OZYlffOUp
YDdl^JHOmE

THE PILLOW PLOY
1. Deep, squooshy furniture with loose 
pillow backs invites you to curl up.
2. Puffy pillows heaped on sofas, chairs 
and beds give a special warmth.
3. A stack of oversized floor pillows en
tices even the up-tight to stretch out 
and relax.
4. For unusual pillow covers, knit an 
argylc pattern as you would for a 
sweater. Or cut up children’s outgrown 
sweaters to make woolly covers. 
FIRESIDE CHAT
5. If you’re lucky enough to have a fire
place, make it your winter focal point. 
Cluster your living-room furniture in 
front of it, so you can feel the warmth.
6. Have lots of wood handy in large Irish 
fisherman’s baskets or in a big, old, open 
trunk. A wooden bucket full of long 
matches, kindling and newspaper tied 
in Nantucket knots (folded into strips 
and then pretzel-twisted) can help keep 
those home fires burning.
7. Save up the stalks from dried herbs to 
toss on your fire for a delightful aroma. 
Orange peels waft an appealing scent.
8. On the mantel, a ready basket of nuts 
and fruit can keep the nibblcr happy as 
he warms his toes.
9. Gleaming brass andirons and tools 
reflect the fire’s glow. A brass trivet on 
the hearth for a pot of hot chocolate 
rates an A-plus in hospitality.

CLOSENESS
10. Rearrange your furniture so it is 
closer together. Move the sofa and easy 
chairs toward the center of the room to 
create an intimate conversational island. 
Place an upholstered screen behind a 
grouping of pieces to cut out drafts. Use 
your coffee table for informal suppers. 
IMAGINATION PLUS
11. For the ultimate in easy-to-make 
window luxury, gather cotton velveteen 
on a wooden pole, tie it back on each 
side, and let it fall to the floor. Make it 
extra long so that it ripples slightly 
where it touches. Summer sheers left 
drawn beneath it filter a dreary view.

By Helene Brown 
A winter wardrobe for your home? 

Not a far-fetched idea at all and cer
tainly worth the effort when your results 
produce a home that becomes a cozy 
haven during the blustery months. 
Warming up for winter can involve 
major redecorating or just some quick 
and easy additions to your present 
scheme. The recipe for decorating a 
warm and intimate room has many in
gredients: deep, fall colors; lots of pat
tern; a pretty clutter of favorite things; 
fabrics in rich textures; subtle lighting; 
closely grouped furniture. All these en
courage a snug atmosphere.

12. Slipcover a wing chair with denim 
plaid. Make curtains to match to warm 
up shuttered window areas.



13. Use a crocheted bedspread or old 
quilt as a tablecloth. Skirt a table to the 
floor and top it with a smaller cloth in a 
different pattern but in a sinnilar color
ing.
14. A woolly shawl thrown over a desk 
chair might just get those letters written 
and the bills paid sooner.
15. Soften your lighting. Use pink bulbs 
in a lower wattage than usual. Put tiny 
paper shades over the bare bulbs of wall 
scounces and chandeliers.

Gingham plaids, checks and tiny over
all flower prints arc other good choices.
21. Now is the time to carpet your walls 
if you have been considering this new 
decorative approach. It’s easy to do 
with self-sticking carpet tiles, and the 
result is not only a warm and inviting 
room but a well-insulated one as well.
22. In the living room and or bedroom, 
top your wall-to-wall carpeting with 
deep, shaggy area rugs: sheepskin, Greek 
flokati or wool Rya rugs.
23. Texture can spell warmth. Think of 
the appeal of glove leather, suede, vel
vet or heavy wool used as upholstery 
fabric and pillow covers. Mohair lap 
robes arc so soft and snuggly you’ll want 
a couple—one to drape over a sofa, 
another to cover the foot of your bed. 
DELICIOUS DINING
24. Deep-colored tablecloths in new no- 
iron linen draped to the floor, or long 
underskirts with squares of gingham on 
top, add up to the layered look.
25. Slipcover the wooden backs of 
chairs in quilted cotton to make them 
more comfortable. Add seat cushions 
of the same material.
BEDROOM LUXURY
26. Buy a down comforter—a real 
splurge, it’s true, but worth the in
vestment. It lasts a lifetime.
27. For some reason, dark-colored sheets 
make the bed seem warmer.
28. Put up a hanging or a canopy around 
your bed. It can be suspended from rods 
fixed to the ceiling. Make it in felt for 
quick results.
29. Set a table next to a chaise longue 
or an easy chair for Sunday breakfasts.
30. If your bedroom is small, you might 
think of tenting it in a dark, printed 
cotton in the Indian maharaja style. 
Tenting is very much in, and the 
splendor of the results can repay all your 
efforts. Drape the fabric from a single 
point in the center of the ceiling. Use

curtain rods to hold it in place along 
the walls.
A MUD ROOM WITHOUT MESS
31. Warm up your mud room. Paint 
the walls orange and hang lots of navy- 
blue hooks for coats and hats. Put up 
extra, smaller hooks at logical heights 
for children to hang mittens and scarves. 
A rack with wooden slats set over a long 
plastic or metal tray is a good place for 
boots to drip dry. Wall-to-wall sisal 
matting is long-wearing and cushy 
underfoot. A heat lamp in an overhead 
fixture should dry out the snowsuits as 
well as provide a warm spot on the floor 
for little wet feet.

16- Slipcover your lampshades. Con
sider red batiste printed with a tiny 
white pattern. You can find it in the 
dress-goods department of your local 
store. It should be self-lined, shirred 
with a simple basting stitch top and 
bottom, then fastened with double- 
faced tape to the outside of the shade. 
Turn on the light and the room glows. 
You needn’t stay with red and white— 
use any dark, patterned semisheer fabric.
17. Changing yoxir lamjjshadcs com
pletely can also change a room. Get all 
new, shiny paper ones in dark colors 
such as brown, black or navy. These 
give a rich, subdued look.
HOT PAINTS
18. Walls painted in deep colors seem 
to insulate a room. Plum, brown, mid
night blue, red, burnt orange and forest 
green all make a room look instantly 
more inviting.
19. With the right colors added, the 
palest and coolest room can be wanned. 
Add bittersweet and plum to a pale 
blue room, camel and rust to a soft 
green, beige and chocolate brown to an 
all-white room. Chrome yellow brightens 
beige: deep pink and cranberry perk up 
the most somber gray.
TEXTURE
20. If you’re in the mood for a major 
overhaul, consider upholstering the 
walls of your room. Do it yourself with a 
staple-gun or double-faced tape. Use 
menswear-suiting fabrics such as gray 
flannel, glen plaid or herringbone. Or 
put up felt, which is warm and fuzzy- 
looking and a cinch to work with. 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY DON ALMQUIST

HAPPY CLUTTER
32. Baskets and cachepots brimming 
over with winter plants and greenery 
enliven any room. Pile books on the 
floor or on tabletops instead of lining 
them up neatly in the bookcase. Leave 
your sewing box or workbasket out, 
heaped with knitting or needlework. 
Hang robes and shawls on a clothes tree 
in the bedroom, jackets and coats on 
another tree in the front hall. It’s con
venient and brings a touch of family 
closeness to winter living.

These are some simple things that will 
make your winter home warmly inviting.

18 DIS[jES /^l^D
By Frances M. Crawford

this cobbler: Empty 1 can (1 pound, 5 
ounces) blueberry pic filling into a 9- 
inch pie plate. Separate and cut in half 
the rolls from 1 can refrigerated orange- 
Danish rolls with icing. Place on pie 
filling. Bake at 350° for 20 to 25 minutes 
or until golden brown. Spread icing over 
rolls.
35. Get a chilly day off to a warm start 
by serving mugs of hot consommi for 
breakfast.
36. Give popcorn new

FOR STARTERS
This h the time of year to make those 

great under-cover dishes—stews, pot 
roasts, homemade soups, baked beans, 
etc. They're the ones that cook long 
and lazily, fill the house with tantalizing 
aromas and are great stick-to-the-ribs 
foods for snow-filled days.
33. Baked apples right from the oven, 
when served for breakfast, can help 
take the nip out of a cold morning.
34. Bring back thoughts of summer with (continued)
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BRACING DISHES continued
appeal with seasoned salt instead of reg
ular. Or combine 3 quarts of unsalted 
popped corn with cup melted butter 
or njargarine and sprinkle with cup 
grated Parmesan cheese. Salt to taste. 
SUAVE AND SAVVY
37. Make sandwiches of ham and Swiss 
cheese on buttered bread. Dip into 
beaten egg seasoned with salt and pep
per. Fry in skillet until golden brown on 
both sides.
38. Pile canned chili on split English 
muffins. Top with a slice of American 
cheese. Broil until cheese melts.
39. Looking for something for lunch that 
is sophisticated enough for special 
guests? Saute cup diced celery and 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine in a 
large saucepan just until tender. Add 1 
can condensed tomato bisque and 1 can 
split-pea soup. Stir in 154 cans water and 
54 cup dry sherry gradually. Heat al
most to boiling. Serve piping hot.
40. Give pancake fans a treat with this 
warm topping: Heat 1 cup maple- 
blended syrup, I tablespoon butter or 
margarine and 5 a teaspoon ground cin
namon, stirring occasionally.
41. Split 6 small French or Italian 
loaves and remove some of each soft 
center. Toast lightly. Heat together 
a 1-pound can of pork and beans and a 
15-ounce can of spaghetti sauce with 
meat. Spoon onto loaves.

in front of a glowing fire. Break three 
3-ounce milk-chocolate bars into a 
fondue pot. Stir in 5 *2 cup light or heavy 
cream and 2 tablespoons brandy or 
rum. Heat over very low heat until 
chocolate melts and mixture is smooth. 
Set over fondue burner and for dunk- 
ables serve pieces of angel-food cake, 
marshmallows, macaroons, strawberries, 
grapes, pineapple chunks or banana 
slices.

Skaters, skiers—in fact anyone who 
comes in from the cold—enjoy being 
welcomed with warm drinks. Here arc 
some ideas:
47. Coffee: Lovers of the brew will settle 
for a steaming cup any time, but for 
something different, try Caffe Borgia. 
Combine equal parts of hot coffee and 
hot chocolate, and top each cup with 
sweetened whipped cream dusted with a 
sprinkling of cinnamon or grated orange 
rind.
48. Tea: Don’t forget this great pick- 
me-up on a brisk afternoon or evening, 
A slice of orange with a clove stick is a 
perfect plus for orange pekoe; India or 
Ceylon call for milk. For tca-vrith- 
Icmon lovers try this; Bring a 6-ounce 
can of frozen lemonade concentrate to 
boiling. Add to 3 cups of brewed hot 
tea. Garnish with a twrist of lemon peel.
49. Cocoa: A favorite with all ages, it’s 
especially inviting topped with a marsh
mallow or a heaping spoonful of marsh
mallow creme or whipped cream. For an 
extra touch, sprinkle the latter with 
grated orange rind. Since mint and 
chocolate are so compatible, add a 
peppermint stick to each cup to be 
used as a stirrer. Or put a mint wafer 
into each cup and pour cocoa over it.
50. Some frigid evening, roast nuts in 
the fireplace. Just put the unshelled 
walnuts or peanuts in a wire com 
popper and shake it over the fire to 
heat evenly, Serve hot with salt and 
crisp, cold apples.

tablespoon molasses, 1 tablespoon lemon 
juice and a jigger of dark rum in an 8- 
ounce mug. Fill the mug with hot water 
or, better still, hot tea. Sprinkle lightly 
with ground nutmeg.
44. For more continental tastes, bor
row from French soccer players. Win 
or lose, they always thaw out with 
vin chaud (hot wine). Bring 1 cup boil
ing water, ] 2 sugar, 1 lemon and 
1 orange sliced, 6 whole allspice, 12 
whole cloves and a 4-inch piece of stick 
cinnamon to boiling in a saucepan. 
Reduce heat. Simmer 5 minutes. Add 
% quart of Burgundy. Simmer 10 
minutes. Serve in mugs with a slice of 
orange and lemon in each.
JUST DESSERTS
45. Curried Fruit is a superb go-along 
with meats, but have you ever thought 
of it as a zesty dessert on a cold night? 
Drain a 1-pound can each of: pineapple 
chunks (save 54 syrup), pear halves 
and peach halves. Put into Iji-quart 
baking dish. Melt % cup butter or 
margarine in skillet. Add 54 cup light- 
brown sugar, firmly packed, 4 teaspoons 
curry powder and the 54 *^P reserved 
pineapple syrup. Simmer until sugar 
melts. Pour over fruit. Bake at 325® 
for 1 hour. Serve warm with plain cake 
or cookies.
46. Entertain with Chocolate Fondue42. Hot breads and rolls go with any 

meal of the day. For breakfast, whip up 
a batch of biscuits or muffins. For 
dinner, turn store-bought rolls into 
something special: Slash hard or French 
rolls 2 or 3 times, almost through to the 
bottom. Spread crusts with softened 
butter or margarine combined with 
chopped chives and parsley or with 
celery and caraway seeds. Bake at 425° 
for 10 minutes.
CHILL CHASERS
43. Our forefathers knew well how to 
counter winter’s icy blasts, as evidenced 
by their invention of this now venerable 
chill-chaser: For each drink, stir 1

32 continued
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shiny, dark-green leaves would be 
enough to make it the star of your off- 

garden, but it also producesseason
brilliant orange flowers that are surely 
the envy of its fellow houseplants. The 
crossandra is not really difficult to grow, 
but since it was originally a tropical

By Lawrence V. Power

plant, it cannot tolerate cold and should 
be kept moist. It’s a must-have for the 
winter plant devotee.y

iV FOR BLOOM
57. Spring bulbs, like the scented 
narcissus, can be forced into premature 
bloom indoors. The technique is simple. 
Plant six or eight bulbs in a shallow 
container filled with potting soil or 
pebbles. Keep in a dark place at room 
temperature. Water regularly. In about 
two to four weeks, when the roots have 
formed, move to a warm, sunny loca
tion. Green shoots will begin appearing 
immediately and within another two 
to four weeks you’ll have blossoms that 
fill the room with both the look and the 
fragrance of spring.
55. Gesnerads, like columneas, gloxiiiias 
and African violets, which bloom in 
winter naturally, will brighten your 
winter garden. The columnca flowers 

brilliant reds and yellows. The 
gloxinia's bell-shaped blossoms are 
vibrant blue or red. The African 
violets range from subtle pastels to 
deep purples. Gesnerads require moist 
soil and several hours of sunlight each 
day, preferably morning sun. Keep 
them out of cold drafts and feed them 
every two or three weeks with African- 
violet food, which has been specially 
formulated to make them bloom.
59. Bromeliads, members of the pine
apple family, come in a variety of leaf 
and flower shapes and textures. They 
are truly no-care plants. Even if left 
untended in the worst of environments, 
they may well survive. If you have a 
mature plant that refuses to bloom, 
enclose it in a plastic bag with a ripe 
apple. Keep it there a whole weekend. The 
apple gives off ethylene gas, which stim
ulates bloom. Once the flower appears, 
it will remain blooming until spring.
60. By this time of year, you can buy 
Christmas begonias in bloom. They will 
remain covered with pink and white 
flowers till March. Cut tJiem back to 
four or five inches In April to encourage 
growth and, if you wish, move them 
outdoors for the warm weather.
61. Standard azaleas can be bought from 
florists or nurseries. Pick a plant that is 
in bud, and it will flower for several 
weeks. Once the bloom is gone, the 
foliage will

1
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flower more readily if they are kept 
slightly moist but never wet.
54. Avocado seeds can be grown into 
friendly plants without much work. 
Forget the toothpick-and-water-glass 
method. Instead, plant two seeds in a 
pot, three inches beneath the soil. 
Put another mature plant in the same 
pot (any smallish house plant will do). 
It will remind you to water it and also 
make the pot attractive while the avo
cado roots are forming. When the 
avocado shoots appear above the soil 
(it takes six to nine weeks), transfer 
the cover plant to another pot. When 
the third set of avocado leaves appears, 
pinch them so the plant spreads. If you 
don’t continually pinch avocado plants, 
they shoot for the ceiling like a plant 
version of a giraffe’s neck.
55. Dwarf citrus such as calmondia 
(dwarf orange) will bear fruit all year. 
Averaging 18 to 36 inches in height, 
they're a delight to see. But don't 
taste—the fruit isn’t edible. These 
plants require only normal care but do 
need several hours of sun a day.
56. The crossandra should get top bill
ing among winter-blooming plants. Its

It’s delightfully civilized to defy the 
elements. What could be more 20th 
century than sitting warm and snug 
behind your Thermopaned windows 
smack-dab in the middle of lush flowers 
and foliage! Queen Amytis, Nebuchad
nezzar’s wife, may have persuaded her 

to build the Hanging Gardens ofman
Babylon, but today any homemaker can 
have a winter plant display that would 
put the wonders of the ancient world to 
shame. Here’s a potpourri of ideas to 
convert winter-dreary rooms into off
season Edens.

arc

INDOOR HERB GARDENS
51. For the pleasure of watching greens 

and to add flavor to wintergrow
salads, try planting an indoor herb 
garden. Cress, the old English favorite, 
is probably the easiest to grow. Flour
ishing in a long windowsill tray, it looks 
like a spring-green blanket and tastes 
just great. Plant seeds in vcrmiculite or 
potting soil. Place in a warm sunny lo
cation and keep moist. In a month you 
can invite friends to share the harvest.
52. If you grow herbs such as oregano, 
marjoram, thyme or parsley in pots 
outside in the summer, you can bring 
them indoors before frost. Cut them 
back severely, and they’ll produce all 
winter. Hang the pots on a wall in the 
kitchen, and you can snip off fresh 
herbs as you need them.
SUCCULENTS AND OTHER SUCCESSES
53. A garden of succulents will thrive 
in tUe dry atmosphere of a winter- 
heated room. Try varieties such as 
crassulas, kalanchoe or rhipsalis. The 
hybrid Christmas cactus is a particularly 
good choice since it will bloom all winter. 
Contrary to popular opinion, succulents 
do like watering. They grow faster and (continued on page 40)
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Mazolai 100% golden 
Corn Oil
It fries rig
Mazola comes from good whole
some corn. Not all vegetable oils 
can say that! Some come from 
cottonseed, some from soy
beans. But Mazola is 100% 
golden Corn Oil, so it fries 
your foods with a tasty 
golden lightness. And Corn 
Oil makes Mazola high in 
polyunsaturates, too. Fry 
your shrimp r/ght with 
Mazola 100% golden 
Corn Oil.

Free "CodK Witii Love” 
f^kbook from 
Mazolo!
To order this book of 
exciting Mazola 
recipes, simply send 
your name ana 
address plus 1 
label from Mazola 
Oil to Cookbook,
Box 307.
Coventry,
Connecticut 
06238.

i'rcnch Fried Shrimp
1 cup flour 1 laNcspoon Mazola
1 teaspoon baking Com Oil

powder 1 x/j pounds shrimp, 
shelled, deveinedx/i ieasp«xin salt

I egg 1 quart Mazola
^cup milk Com Oil

Qimbinc flour, baldng powder and sail.
Mix together egg, milk and corn oil: add

to flour mixture. Stir until
smooth. Dip shrimp imo bal- 

' ter; drain well. Pour com oil1
imo heavy, sturdy, flat-
bottomed 3-quan sauce
pan. filling utensil no more
than I full. Heat over
medium heal to 375®K
Carefully add shrimp, a
lew at a time. Fry 2 to 3
minutes or until golden
brown. Serves 6.

MAZOLA- HIGH IN
POLYUNSATURATES,
TOO.B*st Fa«d«. a Division of 

CPC Internattonal Inc. ■Kerntfional



Avid do-it-yourselfers will welcome this 
contemporary art form, designed by the 
well-known sculptor William Friedie. 
These three-dimensional wall sculptures 
give an impression of depth and weight, 
yet they are so light they can be secured 
to the wall with a special transparent 
adhesive tape. The units are created of 
heavy-gauge aluminum foil. The precut 
parts are simply pressed out and bent 
along scored lines, and all parts are 
joined together with the tape. No tools 
are necessary: all materials are fur
nished in the kit. Easy-to-follow instruc
tions are included, allowing you to dupli
cate the sculptures pictured or fashion 
your own works of art. The colors on the 
foil simulate the soft, luxurious tinting of 
acid staining and oxidized metals. Two 
or more sculptures may be arranged to 
complement one another, or you can cre
ate one very large composition, as the 
modular frame bars slide together. 
These beautifully proportioned sculp
tures will provide a rich accent and con
temporary flair in most room settings. 
“Garden Life" and “Sea Life" (top) each 
measure 16 by 23 inches. “Square 
Planes” (bottom) is available in two sizes: 
32 by 23 inches and 21 by 15 inches.

FOIL
SCULPTURE
KITS

%

r
Fill out coupon and enclose check or money 
order. Sorry, we are unable to handle 
Canadian or foreign orders.

Home Project Kits Dept. 6186 
4500 N.W. 135th Street 
Miami, Florida 33054
Check item(s) desired:
— Kit 61425 Garden Life (upper right)

M $7.95 plus .35 postage .
—Kit 61426 Sea Life (upper left)

$7.95 plus .35 postage.................... ...........
—Kit 61427 Square Pianes (large)

$12.95 plus .35 postage............... ................
—Krt 61428 Square Planes (small)

it $7.95 plus .35 postage . . ______
—61014 Catalog of other kits ««.35

each .............................................................................
Sales tax, if applicable.................... ...............

Total enclosed , _____
Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit 

and will pay postman balance plus all postal 
charges.
Use your Charge Card for any purchase over 
$4.98
□ BankAmericard—Acct. No.
z: Master Charge-Acct. No. __

Interbank No. (Find above your name)

Good Thru

print name

address

zip codecity state
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Any 8 stereo tapes
■(ui |iPo««Mlna•*d poMaifONLY

8'lrack car1ridg«8
B099B1 if you join now and agraa to buy aaven talactions 

(at regular Club prices) during the coming yearBOBBY SHERMAN 
PLUS Waiting at th« Bus Stop — 9 more

CHICAGO t809726{me rROMEOI*]

AT CANNeaie halu vei». s a 4IcolumbTaI

(Twin Pack)

<B09536 AnothAr TItna, Anottiar PIkb 
Englatwi Humpardinch B03S39

IooeI
CAROLE KING

Tapestry
Yea. It's tfuol — if you loin right now, you may 
have ANY 8 of these atereo tapes for only $2.86. 
Just mail the postpaid application (be sure to In
dicate whether you want cartrldgee, caaaeltea or 
reel-to-ree) tapea). )n exchange . . .
You egree to buy juat aaven tapea (at regular 
Club pricea) in tha coming year — and you may 
cancel membership at any time after doing so. 
Your own charge account will be opened upon 
enrollment . . . and the selections you order aa 
a member will be mailed and billed at the regular 
Club pricee: cartridges and caeaettea. $6.96; reel 
lapae, $7,98 . . . plua a procesaing and postage 
charge. (Occasional special aelectlons may be 
somewhat higher.)
You may accept or reject tapea as iollowe: every 
four weeks you will receive a new copy of the 
Club's music magazine, which describes the regu
lar selection for each musical Interest . . . plus 
hundreds of alternate selections from every field 
of music.
... If you do not want any tape in any month. Just 

return the selection card always provided by 
the date specified

... If you want only the regular selection for your 
musical Interest, you need do nothing — It will 
be shipped to you automatically 

... if you want any of the other tepee offered, juat 
order them on the selection card and return it 
by the date specified

... and from lime to time we wilt offer some spe
cial selections, which you may reject by re
turning the special dated form provided . . . 
or accept by simply doing nothing.

You'll be eligible for our bonus plan upon com
pleting your enrollment agreement - a plan which 
enables you to save at least 33% on all your 
future purchasesl Act now — mail the postpaid 
application card todayl

Imbiwii

B07993
• feiin

The Partridge Family 
Sound Magazine JOAN BAEZB10252

I vanouasTI Blessed Are (Twin Pack)
mfB09973 CAT STEVENS B07472 ANDY WILLIAMS

You've Got A Fricrtd
Tuesday's Dead — Moonthadow 
Peece Train — 7 moram-

b«77i we go together
Beorse Jobss-Tammy Wynstte

B07100* the DONNY OSMOND 
ALBUMMOW

B10195 PERCY FAITHTHE MOODY BLUES 
|TMaa»MOU>| e<*ryOaaaSi>vOM*rvMr»vmir B06722

ICIII.IIPUIiTaI Black Magic Woman

B07084
l.Y.wYMfwU Tba Silvsr Tongaed Devil and I

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON A96709
lOUNHIlUA^

THREE DOG NIGHT 
NATURALLY

A96246 Sly a The Farnify Slone 
GREATEST HITS B07662 Everything You Always Wanted 

To Hear On Moog
'ltS»ZC '

B01277 JOHNNYCASH 
MAN IN BLACK

B0745S* RAY STEVEN’S 
GREATEST HITSICOtArMHlX^ SARNABY

B(mi9 CARPENTERS 
ITie Carpenters

JAMES TAYLOR
Mud Slide Slim and 
The Blue Horizon

B02523
m 'waanfmI

I

J.i Columbia Tape Club 
a service of

Hauie. mckana 47808

SANTANA
Abraxas

B04743*
fIBk«uMtMT] Homer Louis Rarrdolph, HI

BOOTS RANDOLPH 95727
TOU'MBiAl

BOB363 BLACK SABBATH 
Master of Reality

B0S526
liTUHTtei

AII7/S72

ife 8«l«elisni markM with a <(ar ir« not availabU in rool tapt*
ARETHA FRANKLIN 

Live At Filimort WestWAftNEP

B09239 SANTANA THREE 
Everybody's Everything

,__ ^ ROD STEWART
Every Picture Tells A story

[ B01293 JIMI HENDRIX
.} The Cry of Love BLOOD, SWEAT 

& TEARS; 4
B02713

i.i mhiaI

B05757_ RICHIE HAVENS
«Q75ii.}K*.T!3 ALARM CLOCK 1A989B6 J. II J B06573PEARL|C tMA.MHIA I

A9672S DIONNE WARWICKe 
fKewTgl Go With Love (Twlrv Pack) B06995 JERRY LEE LEWIS 

Touching Home
5th DIMENSION 

LIVE
(Twirt Pack)

B10161

iB06631>^ LYNN ANDERSON 
YOU’RE MY MAN
Put Your Hand m the Hand

B07571 GREAT CONTEMPORARY 
INSTRUMENTAL HITS 

RAYCONNIFF
ICOUIMBIxl

'B09114 JAMES BROWN • 
HOT PANTSPOLVDOR’

B01760
louNHiwaacl Golden BIsquits

3 DOG NIGHT B0S450* VIKK) CARR’S 
LOVE STORY ilM NABORS

H«l» M« Mikf II Th« Hi|K
B06755

Ei

CAT STEVENS
Tea For The Tillerman

A96911* 
' »

A96444I CARPENTERS 
CLOSE TO YOUm lARTY ROBBI 

TODAY
B07589*

B07522 BARBRA JOAN 
STREISAND 

Wharo You Uad - emora
B07373
(*fLAWTiC' Change Perinere —11 more

B06144«STEPHEN STILLS LEE MICHAELS 
Lee Michaels 5th

jCOUJMaiAl



GREENING continued from page 34

still add a touch of summer. A pair of 
standard azaleas gives a welcome if 
placed indoors near yoiir front door. 
Don’t let them dry out, and keep them 
away from hot drafts. When warm 
weather comes, move them outdoors.
62. For quick color, try an amaryllis. 
It will shoot up to two feet and produce 
flowers within a few weeks. The blos
soms can be brilliant red, white, pink or 
salmon. You can buy an amaryllis 
already planted in a special container 
from most seed companies. All you have 
to do is add water, warmth and light.
63. Geraniums that have become gangly 
can be given new life as standards

ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING
64. Fluorescent lights, particularly 
those designed to stimulate plant 
growth, will definitely make the gar
den on your side of the Thermopane 
greener. Light must be no higher than 
12 inches above the leaves and should 
be left on 14 to 16 hours a day. A section 
of bookcase is an excellent place to 
experiment with growing under lights. 
To conceal the fluorescent fixture, run a 
strip of molding across top of shelf.
65. Plant seeds for annuals such as im- 
patiens, petunias, lobelia or browallia 
under lights, and you can have blooms 
within two months. Follow the plant

ing instructions on the package. 
Note: If you have a window that 
receives four hours of sim a day, 
you can make a happy and suc
cessful indoor home for your seed
bed without artificial light. Keep 
the soil moist and warm.
WINDOW GREENHOUSES
66. Fill a window full of summer 
by installing a small greenhouse. 
Any window that gets at least 
three hours of sun will do, but 
eastern or southern exposures are 
best. Pre-engineered units, ready 
to assemble and install, make an 
ideal home for temperamental 
plants and seedbeds. Packaged 
greenhouses come in sizes to fit 
most standard-size windows. If 
you are interested, write for a 
descriptive catalog to greenhouse 
manufacturers Lord & Burnham, 
Dept. 7010, Irvington, N.Y. 
10533.
GROUPING PLANTS
67. For best results with a win
ter garden, group your plants to
gether in a sunny location, pref
erably away from heating units. 
This gives them more visual im
pact and provides a humid micro
climate that helps them thrive. 
Place the pots on a shallow tray 
full of vermiculite, pebbles, small 
rocks or even marbles. The tray 
will handle the water run-off prob
lem and contribute to the humid
ity surrounding the plants.
68. Your bathroom can be an ideal 
room for growing plants in win
ter—provided, of course, that it 
has a window. The humidity pro
duced from the tub or shower will 
counteract all the drying evils of 
central heating. Line the bath
room window with glass shelves 
and display your plants against a 
backdrop of snow.

(tree forms) during winter months. 
Prune them back to one strong, up
right stem. Transplant into a slightly 
larger pot, and stake and tie them.

Nighttime Colds Medfci 
When you need more 

than a cold capsule can give.
When youVe got a cold, you need relief. 

And you need a g(X)d solid night’s rest.
If you take the leading cold capsule, 

you’ll get relief. But only from sneezes, 
sniffles, and a stuffy nose. However, you may 
need more relief than that.

When you do, take NyQuil instead. 
NyQuil not only relieves sneezes, sniffles, 
and a stuffy nose, it also relieves aches 
and pains, coughs, and a scratchy throat.
And because NyQuil relieves all these • 
cold symptoms for hours, it lets you get the 
rest you need.

Vicks NyQuil. Nighttime Colds Medicine. 
When the leading cold capsule may not 
be enough for the relief and rest you need.

40Vicks* and NyQuil* are registered trademtrks-Vick Chemical Co., I>iv. of Richardson-Merrell Inc.. N.Y., N.Y.
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(pi, kl) 9 times; p9; kl (pi. kl) 9 
times. 7th row: Pi (kl, pi) 9 times; 
k9; pi (kl, pi) 9 times. 8th row: Re
peat 6th row. 9th row; Kl (pi, kl) 
9 times; k3, slip next 3 sta onto a 
doubJe-pointed needle and hold in 
back of work, k3, k the 3 sfs from 
double-pointed needle—a back cable 
made; kl (pi, kl) 9 times. 10th, 11th 
and I2th rows: Repeat 2nd, 1st and 
2nd rows. Repeat last 8 rows (5th 
through 12th rows) for pattern. Work 
in pattern until total length is 64 inches, 
ending with 7th or 11th row. Bind off 
in pattern. Block each strip to measure
ments. Sew strips together lengthwise. 
Border: 1st rnd: With right side facing 
Wine Rose and crochet hook, sc evenly 
around entire outer edge making 3 sc 
in each comer. Join with si st to first sc. 
2nd rnd: Ch 1, sc in each sc around, 
making 3 sc in center sc at each comer. 
Join. Break off and fasten.
For another afghan to make from a 
kit, see page 18.
MAKE SHOWOFFS OF OLD BLANKETS
71. Don’t discard old blankets. Turn 
them into cheerful, warm coverings for 
your beds and even make them into 
rugs.

TO

Y0dI\SELF
By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Winter is the best time for making 
things. Now you can curl up warmly in 
the house with a clear conscience, as 
you enjoy the satisfaction that comes 
firom true accomplishment. Here are a 
dozen handmades for your home that 
you can choose from.
CROCHETED GRANNY AFGHAN 
69, This multicolored traditional square- 
at-a-time design, worked in crochet, 
can’t be beat for old-fashioned good 
looks and charm. (Foratypicalexample, 
now used as a table cover, see F>^ge 49.)

Afghan measures 52 by 65 inches. You 
wDl need Coats & Clark’s “Red Heart” 
Knitting Worsted, 4-ply (“Tangle- 
Proof” Pull-Out Skeins); 8 ounces each 
of No. 903 Devil Red, No. 253 Tan
gerine, No. 243 Mid. Orange, No. 648 
Apple Green, No. 850 Cobalt Blue and 
No. 588 Amethyst; crochet hook, size

6l^ inches square. Using Amethyst, and 
working through back loop only of each 
dc and ch, sew squares tc^ether into 10 
rows of 8 squares on each row.
Edging: With right side facing, attach 
Amethyst to any ch-2 sp. Rnd 1: * 2 sc 
in ch-2 sp. sc in back loop of each dc and 
each ch to within ch-2 on next comer; 
repeat from * around and join with si st 
to first sc. Break off and fasten. 
KNITTED CABLE-PATTERN AFGHAN 
70. This handsome design in three 
shades of rose, or any other mono
chromatic color scheme you prefer, is 
knitted in strips, each strip measuring 
9 by 64 inches. The finished afghan 
measures 46 by 65 inches. You will 
need Coats & Clark’s “Red Heart” 
Knitting Worsted, 4-ply (“Tangle- 
ProoT’ Pull-Out Skeins); 19 ounces of 
No. 760 Wine Rose, 18 ounces of No. 
759 Deep Rose and 9 ounces of No. 757 
Wild Rose; knitting needles, 1 pair No. 8; 
crochet hook, size G.
Gauge: Pattern stitch: 5 sts“l inch; 
8 rows*lJ^ inches. Cable panel: 9 
818=1,^2 inches; 8 rows=lJ^ inches. 
Be sure to check your gauge before 
starting. Use any size needles that will 
obtain the stitch gauge given above. 
Note: When changing colors, always 
twist the unused color around the other 
to prevent making holes. Leave the 
color not in use on wrong side of work. 
Strips (make 5): Starting at narrow 
edge, cast on as follows; With Deep 
Rose 19 sts, with Wild Rose 9 sts, with 
Wine Rose 19 sts. 1st row—right side: 
With Wine Rose, kl (pi, kl) 9 times; 
with Wild Rose k9; with Deep Rose kl 
(pi, kl) 9 times. 2nd row: Using colors 
as established, pi, (kl, pi) 9 times, p9; 
pi (kl. pi) 9 times.
Note: Use colors as established through
out. 3rd and 4th rows: Repeat 1st and 
2nd rows. 5th row: PI (kl, pi) 9 
times; slip next 3 ats onto a double- 
pointed needle and hold in front of 
work, k next 3 sts from double- 
pointed needle—a front cable made; 
k3, pi (kl. pi) 9 times. 6th row: kl

To make a bed covering, cover an old 
blanket with a pretty, printed fabric 
of your choice. Fasten the fabric to the 
blanket with “quickie” quilt stitching— 
using Pearl cotton and large chain or 
running stitches.

H.
Gauge: Each motif measures 
inches square. Be sure to check your 
gauge before starting. Use any size 
hook that will obtain the gauge mea
surement given above.
Squares (make 80): Starting at center 
with Red, ch 4. Join with si st to form 
ring. 1st rnd: Ch 3, make 3 dc in ring, 
ch 1* 4 dc in ring, ch 1, repeat from * 
twice more. Join with si st to top of 
ch-3. Break off and fasten. 2nd rnd: 
Attach Tangerine to any ch-1 sp, ch 3, 
in same sp make 1 dc, ch 2 for corner sp 
and 2 dc; * ch 1, skip next 2 dc, make 
2 dc in next dc, ch 1, in next ch-1 sp 
make 2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc. Repeat from • 
around. Join with si st to top of ch-3. 
Break off and fasten. 3rd rnd: Attach 
Mid. Orange to any comer ch-2 sp, ch 3, 
in same sp make 1 dc, ch 2, 2 dc; (ch 1,
* 2 dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1. Repeat from
• to next comer sp, in comer sp make 2 
dc, ch 2, 2 dc) 3 times; ch 1, make 2 dc 
and ch 1 in each remaining sp. Join. 
Break off and fasten. 4th rnd: With 
Apple Green repeat 3rd md. 5th rnd: 
With Cobalt Blue repeat 3rd md. 6th 
rnd: With Amethyst repeat 3rd md. 
Finishing: Block each motif to measure

m •

I *
72. For a girl’s room, you might cover 
an old blanket with checked gingham. 
Tuft with heavy yam (the kind that’s 
sold for tying up your hair) or with 
ribbon bows. Edge with pleated, em
broidered muslin ruffles. Add a matching 
pillow sham of the same gingham. Don’t 
tuft, but edge it in the same way.
73. For a boy, cover an old blanket with 
a bright, bold plaid. Tuft with shiny 
black buttons. Add a matching sham. 
Note: Clean old blankets or any used 
material before restyling. (continued)
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together and then line the throw with 
one of the jersey colors. Feather
stitch around each square \vdth black 
Pearl cotton to anchor the top to the 
lining.
78. Stitch up a tailored throw of gray 
flannel. Line it with red wool jersey. 
For a posh effect, add a red jersey 
monogram.
79. Create a luxurious lap robe of syn
thetic fur and line it with richly pat
terned wool or wool-like challis. You can 
also make synthetic-fur pillows to match. 
ONE MORE FOR FUR
80. Tailor synthetic-fur pads to line the 
back, seat and armrests of an easy chair. 
The pads should be completely re
movable and of a color that either 
harmonizes or contrasts with the chair.

SNUGGLY COMFORTS continued

74. Use a heavy, old blanket as the basis 
for a bedside rug. Cut out the least-worn 
area. Then cut tliis section into two 
equal-size pieces. Dye them a brigJjt 
color. Place one on top of the other. Bind 
them together on all the edges with bias 
binding made of wool jersey in a con
trasting color. To make bias binding, 
fold one yard of jersey diagonally like a 
scarf or a shawl. Press along the fold 
line. Then, beginning at the fold line, 
mark off lines with a pencil, across the 
fabric, using a yardstick as a guide. 
Pencil both top and bottom of the 
yardstick—this will give you the width 
of the strip. Cut along the pencil lines. 
To hold the rug layere together, use the 
zigzag attachment of your sewing ma
chine, creating at the same time an 
abstract pattern of stitchery on the 
surface of the rug.
75. Another rug-from-a-blanket idea: 
Cut out the best area of a heavy blanket. 
Dye it bright red or black. Blanket 
stitch all the edges with black or red 
yam. Embroider zodiac symbols, or any 
colorful pattern that pleases you, onto 
colored felt that previously has been 
cut into interesting geometric shapes. 
Attach these shapes to the rug surface 
with yam, using the blanket stitch. 
CRAZY-QUILT TEA COZY
76. Keep your teapot hot with a tea 
cozy. Nostalgic yet functional, it’s 
also pretty to look at. Make it from 
sections cut from an old crazy quilt. 
You can buy unassembled quilt sections 
at many antique shops. Or you can 
salvage the best parts of a worn quilt.

THREE GREAT THROWS
77. Make a soft, lightweight throw of 
6-inch jersey squares, choosing bright, 
off-beat colors. Sew all the squares

20 EQdipmEplJ pLE/^8dF(ES
By Jeanne M. Bauer

A home that’s well equipped has a lot 
going for it on a cold winter day. Here 
are some appliance ideas for adding to 
that sense of well-being.
IN THE KITCHEN
81. The undisputed all-time favorite 
kitchen aroma is that of bread being 
baked. Bread making’s easier if you have 
a mixer with a heavy-duty motor and a 
dough hook to handle thatarm-wearying 
task of beating yeast doughs.
82. Start the day with crispy waffles; 
bring the clan home for lunch on the 
double with hot toasted sandwiches. 
Both are done with a dual-purpose waf
fle maker/'griddle. Reversible grids make 
it easy to change from grill to waffle 
maker. Many models have no-stick fin
ishes for easy cleaning.
83. Extend the serviceability of your 
coffee maker by using it for other hot 
drinks like cocoa or mulled cider.
84. Heated dinner plates are a welcome 
winter nicety. Ever think of using the 
dry cycle of your dishwasher to do the 
warming? It works!
85. Add heat and light to your kitchen 
with a built-in quartz lamp that acts as 
both a food warmer and an under- 
counter light. The appliance defrosts 
frozen food in a hurry, keeps all food 
warm until served, and at the flip of a 
switch fills the counter area with in
candescent light.
86. The long, slow simmering of soups, 
stews, chowders and pot roasts is done 
effortlessly in new low-temperature 
cookers. The slow-simmering process 
tenderizes cheaper, less tender cuts of 
meat, and cooking can go on while you’re

off on your rounds—there’s no need for 
pot-watching.
87. If you’ve ever struggled to remove 
English muffins from the toaster, you’ll 
give a cheer for the toasters with wider 
slots. They easily accommodate break
fast pastries, homemade bread and those 
pesky muffins.
88. There’s a new popcorn popper that 
pops and butters com at the same time. 
It also has a handy device for editing out 
unpopped com. Lid doubles as a server. 
FOR THE BATHROOM
89. Warm up the bathroom on a chilly 
morning with a pole heater. Pole- 
mounted, it adjusts up and down and 
can also be rotated, so you can direct its 
warmth wherever you wish.
90. Some of the finest hotels in Europe 
provide a special little extra—heated 
towels. Bring the same luxury into your 
own bathroom with an electrically 
heated towel stand.
91. Give your face a beautifying cleans
ing with a facial sauna. It opens up the 
pores, stimulates circulation—and some 
say it relieves congested sinuses.



of a car. The top of this one-gallon con
tainer has four recessed cup-holders to 
secure cups firmly.

simple solution to the problem is a con
sole or tabletop humidifier.
98. Snow and ice can turn the country
side into a winter fairyland, but scraping 
the stuff off car windows can bring you 
right down to earth. Simplify the chore 
with a car defroster gun that plugs into 
the cigarette lighter on your dashboard 
and has a cord long enough to reach the 
rear window.
99. After defrosting car windows, why 
not take the chill off your hands? A tiny, 
cigarette-lighter-si2e hand warmer is a 
coat-pocket accessory that makes the 
cold outdoors more endurable.
100. A tip-proof hot-drink dispenser 
for people on the go is designed to fit 
over the front- or back-seat floor hump

END

92. For truly cozy bathroom comfort, 
install a recessed heat lamp in the ceil
ing. The bulb gives off light as well as 
heat. It’s a simple and inexpensive addi
tion for do-it-yourselfers.
93. Want to make shaving for him 
almost a pleasure? There’s a hot- 
lather dispenser that gives instant 
warm, creamy lather from what
ever type of soap he uses. (It’s 
also great for your hot facials!)
94. Treat winter-harshened skin 
with a cordless home beauty kit. 
Complexion-care attachments 
provide deep-cleansing, facial mas
sage—altogether a stimulating ex
perience.
95. Central heating can be less 
than kind to your hair. But help 
is available in grooming and con
ditioning appliances. For him, a 
steam comb to condition, style 
and dry. For you, steam hair 
setter-conditioners.
MIDWINTER MISCELLANY
96. Even in well-heated houses, 
there may be areas where damp
ness is a problem, especially in 
closets placed against uninsulated 
outside walls or in the basement.
An electric closet dehumidifier 
continuously warms, dries and 
circulates the air to eliminate 
rust, mildew and musty smells.
97. With furnaces turned on and 
windows closed, the relative hu
midity in the home often dips to 
a level that’s unsatisfactory both 
for your family’s health and for 
the preservation of furniture. A

3
4.



Let LIFE’S masters of photography help you see 
the great picture possibilities all around you

Actual book size:
\QV4''X\QVa". Hard covers.

siJver-stamped 
btack-cloth binding. 240 pages. 

320 illustrations, 212 in full color.

this volume FREE with this Volume;
Photographer's Handbook
and Camera Buyer’s GuideThe Camera • This valuable 64-pagc ji 
pocket-size manual contains 4 
hundreds of tips and ideas for | 
caking and making better pic- § 
lures. Includes 150 photos 
and drawings, dozens of S 
charts and tables. i

for 10 days
free • In addition, you will re-

examination ceive an informative Camera 
Buyer's Guide, containing up- 
to-date facts and prices on 
cameras and accessories.

Each volume is desired to develop your skill and 
knowledge in a particular area of photography. The 
photos are among hundreds used in ihe series.

[TIME]
LIFE

You’ll learn about all the possibilities 
open to you in the darkroom, too—from 
the basics of developing, printing, dodging 
and burning-in to special effects such as 
solarizalion, bas relief and combination 
printing.

And by examining a magnificent gallery 
of some of the greatest photographs of all 
lime—and seeing why they succeeded so 
brilliantly—you’ll be encouraged to develop 

sense of what makes an unfor-

So MANY of the world’s great photo
graphs—the ones that hang in museums 

and gal!erie.s, that win prizes, that are sold 
for large sums of money—are of subjects 
you see or pass by every day. A pensive 
young girl peering shyly through a win
dow. A crowded downtown street with hun
dreds of activities going on at once. An 
abandoned automobile, stripped clean.

But bow do you develop your eye to the 
point where you can see pictures in the 
world around you? And how do you use 
your camera and accessories to gel exactly 
the effect you’re after?

The LIFE Library of Photography has 
been created to help you. Here, in this 
raagnfficeniJy illustrated series, you’ll re
ceive step-by-step guidance on shooting all 
kinds of subjects-studio shots, portraits, 
sports, children, nature, still lifes. You’ll 
learn how to plan each picture... how to 
compose it...how to make it "speak” to 
the viewer. Famous LIFE photographers 
such as John Dominis, Carl Mydans and 
Alfred Eisenstaedt will offer you their per
sonal tips and trade secrets.

BOOKS ■4f

TIME-LIFE BOOKS, DEPT. 2119
TIME & LIFE BUILDING, CHICAGO. ILL. 60611
Yes. 1 would like to examine The Camera. Please 
send il lo me, together with the illustrated Photog
rapher's Handbook and Camera Buyer's Guide for 
10 days’ free examination and enter my subscrip
tion to the LIFE Library of Photography. If I de
cide to keep The Camera, I will pay $7.95 plus 
shipping and handling. 1 Chen will receive future 
volumes in the LIFE Library of Photography, 
shipped a volume at a time every other month. 
Each is $7.95 plus shipping and handling and 
comes on a lO-day frcc-cxamination basis. There 
is no minimum number of books that I must buy, 
and I may cancel my subscription at any time 
simply by notifying you.

If i do not choose to keep The Camera, the 
Photographer's Handbook and the Camera Buyer’s 
Guide, 1 may return them within 10 days, my sub
scription for future volumes will be canceled, and 
1 will not be under any further obligation.

your owngettable picture. Whether you’re a working 
photographer, an advanced amateur or a 
beginner, the LIFE Library of Pholog- 
raphy can’t help but bring you closer and 
closer to the kinds of photographs you've 
always dreamed of creating.

Accept Volume I on 10-day free trial
Just as a picture is worth a thousand words, 
you must see the LIFE Library of Photog
raphy yourself—try some of its suggestions 
—to appreciate what it can mean to your 
picture-taking. We invite you lo send for 
this Volume for a J 0-day free trial without 
obligation. Just mail the order form.

Name.
(P)ease Print)

Address 
City & 
State— -JL .Zip
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FOOD
QUESTIONS
WUASK
What ts the difference between en~ 
riched and fortified foods?

P. Ford 
Oakdale, Tex.

Enriching is a method used to restore 
nutrients that are lost in processing. 
Enriched bread is an example. Foods 
such as iodized salt are said to be forti
fied because nutrients have been added 
that were not there originally.

What is meant by la Bourgui- 
gnonne”?

Mrs. C. Spencer 
Chicago, III.

The term refers to food prepared in the 
style of Burgundy, a province of France. 
One of the region's best-known dishes, 
Boeuf Bourguignonne, is character
ized by a red wine sauce and a garnish of 
mushrooms, onions and small pieces of 
sauteed salt pork.

DoThe\fears 
Seem To Pass Too Fast?

If you are like most women, there 
comes a day when a long, close look 
in the mirror makes you wish the years 
wouldn’t pass quite so quickly. You 
really notice rhe complexion dryness 
that emphasizes wrinkles, the little 
lines that make you look older than 
you want to. Older than you need to.

Happily, beauty researchers have un
covered the mysteries of an unusual 
moisturizing beauty blend that can 
help maintain a younger-looking skin 
bloom. This beautifying liquid is used 
by lovely and youthful-looking women 
throughout the world.

The remarkable blend is available 
from beauty counters and druggists in 
rhe United States as Oil of Olay mois
turizing fluid. With its natural ingre
dients, Oil of Olay penetrates the im
portant surface layer of the skin, help
ing to maintain the delicate balance of 
oil and moisture that is vital if your 
skin is to look as young and radiant 
and glowing as possible.

The ingredients in Oil of Olay are 
nature’s own, compatible with the skin. 
These natural substances set up an ef
ficient barrier that helps retain the 
skin’s own moisture, an added beauty 
benefit essential if the complexion is 
to be dewy-fresh and younger-looking.

You will very quickly notice the dif
ference in your complexion after only

a few applications, especially if you 
use Oil of Olay faithfully in a twice- 
daily beauty ritual. Gently stroke the 
moisturizing fluid over youc face and 
throat before bedtime, so it may do 
its beautiful work as you sleep. Again 
in the morning, before making up, 
soorheon the remarkable beauty blend.

As you apply Oil of Olay, you will 
notice that it penetrates quickly and 
spreads evenly, mak-^ 
ingitanidealbasefor 
makeup. It prevents a 
your cosmetics from rU 
streaking, separating 
or changing color, 
while constantly pro
tecting and treasur
ing your skin.

What does it mean when the word 
“dietetic" appears on the label of a 
food prorfucf.^

Mrs. T. Christos 
Ayer, Mass.

This term means that the product may 
be sugar- or salt-free or lower in sugar, 
fat or calorics. Check the ingredients 
listed on the label if you are on a special 
diet, as these foods nnay not be suitable.

After I chop an onion, how can I 
remove the odor from my hands?

B. Simmons 
Denver, Colo.

Rubbing your hands with lemon juice 
should do the trick. If you have no 
lemons, run your hands under cold 
water and rub them with salt. Rinse.

Beauty Hints
W'Aen life is too much with you, retreat 

into your room, lavish on Oil of Olay and 
relax, with your feet elevated, for half 
an hour or more. You will emerge re
freshed and restored, prettier to look at 
and more pleasant to be with.

What is “freezer burn"?
Mrs. E. Small 

Tarrytown, N.Y.
If you put meat into your freezer that is 

inadequately wrapped or has punctures 
in the wrapping, air will enter and cause 
the surface tissues to dry out. A white
ness called '‘freezer bum” will develop. 
It is not harmful, but the affected area 
will be tough and tasteless. During the times when your skin seems 

particularly dry, apply Oil of Olay'^ gen
erously over your throat and face before 
bathing. Then lavish on even more after 
you've patted yourself dry. Your complex
ion willfeel moistly glowing.

Direct any questions you have 
about food, food products or food 
preparation to: Food Questions You 
Ask, American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022.



19 mg. ■‘tar," 1.4 mg. nicotine 
av. per cigarette, FTC Report Aug. 71.



AMERICAN HOME 
January, 1972

By Helene Brown SUNNY 
DECORATING

American creativity in the home has long been a happy national characteristic. Today that 
same constructive spirit applies to millions of young Americans who prefer doing things 
themselves—like newlyweds Debby and Jay Schmitz, shown above in their living room, Their 
first home is a charming five-room cottage they decorated over a six-month period. The 
house is traditional, as are most of the furnishings. But with the addition of modern art and 
a few contemporary pieces, the overall look of the place is very much today, alive with exu
berant colors. “Jay and I love antiques." says Debby. “We received several lovely pieces of 
furniture and many accessories from our families as wedding gifts. We hope to fill our home 
with beautiful old furniture some day, but now we’re letting color and pattern fill in for what 
we don't have," The results of Debby and Jay’s ingenuity are shown here and following. 47



Debby and Jay s New Jersey stone cottage
is just minutes away from Manhattan. <4 *4

SUNNY DECORATING continued

Much more color
than cost

TheSchmitzes fell in love with this five-
room house with its high-ceilinged liv
ing room and paneled fireplace wall.
But a small budget made them keep
purchases to a minimum. Furnishings
range from gifts of antiques and pai
ings to junk-store finds. All fabrics are
inexpensive cottons, many of them
dress fabrics. Debby and Jay did most
of the work themselves. Debby. skilled
at needlework, made the curtains, val
ances. tablecloths, and crocheted and
appliqued pillow covers, (continued)

Living room (opposite and below) is a dar
ing mix of pattern and color, White can

vas sofa, coffee tabie and chrome yellow
flokati rug were the only major purchases.

Wicker porch chair found in the garage
was painted and upholstered by Debby.

Folding screen is covered in$2.98-a-yard
plaid denim that's also usedforshirred val-

covered(below)ance. Victorian love seat
in cotton, came from Jay’s grandmother,







■*'1SUNNY DECORATING continued

A bedroom
in the romantic style 

of days long past
The cozy bedroom, its windows

heavtfy shaded by trees, was given the
sunniest decorating scheme in the

house. Bright yellow walls, bamboo
blinds and felt table cover provide a lively

background for a splash of flowers on
dust ruffle, shirred curtains and rods—
in an inexpensive polished cotton, Rasp
berry gingham curtain ruffles and leafy

rug are June-in-January accents.

I
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SUNNY DECORATING
continued

Stylish saving 
ways that make 
for elegance 
and comfort
Debbyand Jay (right) stapled fabric

on walls of their dining room and
library, They chose $3,50-a-yard

Indian printtocover library wails and
make tieback draperies (opposite).

Grass matting over badly'worn floors
cost only $8 for each 5-by-7-foot

marvelous foil format and is a
brilliantly colored Moroccan rug

Coffee table, bought unfinished for$30.,was painted a shiny burnt orange. 
Sleep-sofa covered in wide-wale corduroy is plumped with pillows 

made from remnants. Brass accessories and natural straw baskets and 
blinds add a light, bright note to this dark and intimate color scheme.

In tiny dining room (below) Debby used rust-and-white gingham dress 
fabric, costing only $2.49 a yard, to cover walls, skirt a table and border 
white draperies. Narrow white lacquer Parsons table against wall 
takes up little space and is a useful server. Rush-seated dining chairs 
($49.95 each) were left unfinished to add to the room's country look.





Focus of airy, open living
dining room (right) is 

black galvanized metal 
stove on a raised platform.

The Posts cut costs by 
making some furniture 

themselves. At far right 
they relax on a sofa Eli 

builtfrom wood remnants. 
Marda made the red 
duck cushion covers.

Jay Maisel

By Barbara Plumb

PREFAB COST CUTTER
When Eli and Marda Post paid $5,000 for a ^-acre site in Vermont ski country at Mt. Snow, they wanted 
to build something special on it—but at a reasonable price. Through his work with the New York City 
Housing and Development Administration. Eli learned of architect Richard Dattner and a remarkable 

new
fab elements on site. The prime advantage is flexibility—the modules need not conform to trucking 
heightandwidthfimits(see“TheManyMoodsof Modular," AH. October, 1971). First to try Dattner's sys
tem. the Posts were intrigued with the idea that by arranging the modules, they could "design" a 
house themselves the way a child constructs a castle from building blocks. They also realized that the 
system was simple enough for them to build a house themselves. "By acting as contractors and doing 
much of our own work," they say, "we saved between $6,000 and $8.(X)0." Their two-bedroom. 960-square- 
foot home (with 600*square-foot unfinished basement) cost them $22,500.

system of modular home-building by which modules are not factory built but assembled from pre-

(continued on page 77)

The Post house, during construction and 
after: At left, modules that form the frame are 
in place. At left, below, the outer walls, made of 
rough-cut pine board, have been hammered on, 
and the exterior of the house is finished.

Inside the living-dining room (opposite) th 
predominance of natural plywood is compit 

mented by spruce flooring and white painted wall 
Paper lamp hung low over Post-made dinin 

table lends intimacy; pine shelf beh»nd table ca 
be used to display objects or for buffet serving

Shopping Information, page m







Sunken area (above) is turned into
a bedroom at night, and a white
canvas shade can be lowered to

screen it off. Bed is a bright-print
sleeping bag unrolled on a gym mat.

Exterior of house (above, right) is at
one with the wooded site. “We

have seclusion,” says Larry, "but we
still relate to what’s around us.*«

Splashy prints on bed pillows make
sleeping area an inviting place to

lounge in, daytimes, as Linda is
doing here (right). Sliding closet door

is hung on tracks, barn-door style.

Galley (below, right) is lit by strip
of lights above laminated-oak

counter top: they can be seen dimly
reflected in ceiling supergraphic.

By Nancy C. Gray
At Sea Ranch, Calif., deep in coastal woods 130 miles north of 
San Francisco, Larry and Linda Routh have built a remarkable 
weekend hideaway. It’s a tiny box of a place from the outside. But 
once you are part of it, lunching on the deck, relaxing by the fire
place or cooking In the superbly designed galley, space mysteri
ously grows, and 365 square feet seem like 1,000—the result of 
ingenious planning by the couple themselves. After some initial 
head-scratching they built this house from their own design for 
only$5.0(X). "We knew what we wanted," Larry recalls. "But when 
we started to lay it out on paper, it got so complicated we had to 
ask ourselves what a true weekender is. For us it's minimum
plush and just enough space for ourselves, our daughter, Kim
berly, who’s 12, and occasional guests. (continued on page 74)

FOR HOUSE PUN, SEE PAGE 72.
Fred Lyon



Using her ortginai sketch (left) as a guide, Nina paints in 
the spaces of design she has drawn on a white sheet 
Acrylic paints come in a wide color range, can be used 
right from the tube or mixed, for more color variety.
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Nina Pellegrini, a young New York artist, has combined old-fashioned Amer
ican ingenuity with modern materials and given the venerable art of quilting 

a new twist. Last year, while attending art school 
Nina decided to create a quilted landscape design. 
At first she planned to use pieces of colored fabric

PAINTA 
QUICK QUILT
By Alexandra Walker



Milk Chocolate Torte

NEW
SHELF GAME
DESSERTS
There’s more than just convenience in today's package of
cake mix. With a few simple additions from other Items on
your shelf, you can create one of these grand desserts—
and at modest cost. That fluffy dream of an angel cake, the
rrx)st expensive of the lot, is less than 30 cents a serving
and the chocolate squares are only 3 cents each. Recipes
for these and other shelf-game desserts begin on page 68.



MAIN DISHES continued from page 63
MUSTARD MEATBALLS (pictured) 

poumls ground boof 
1^ teaspoons s«rt 
hk teaspoon pepper 
3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
3 tablespoons mincad onion 
% cup packaged bread crumbs
1 egg
2 tablespoons olive or pure vegetable oil 
Vi cup bMf broth Or consomme 
1 cup light cream 
Vi cup prepared mustard 
Chopped parsley 
Cooked noodles

Combine beef> salt, pepper, parsley, 
CBiion, bread crumbs and egg; blend 
lightly and thoroughly. Shape into 
about 2 dozen meatballs. Brown meat
balls in oil in heavy skillet; pour off fat.
Add broth or consommi; simmer meat- 
balls, covered, IS minutes or until ten
der. Remove meatballs to serving dish; 
keep warm. Cook pan juices over high 
heat until reduced to about 2 table
spoons. Stir in cream and mustard; heat 
just to boiling. Arrange meatballs on 
noodles in serving dish. Spoon some 

over meatballs. Serve the rest 
separately. Makes 4 to 6 »;rvings.

PASTA WITH ANCHOVY SAUCESWEET-AND-SOUR SHRIMP 
{pictured)
1 gr««n pepper, seeded and diced 
1 cup cut celery 
Vi cup coarsely chopped onion 

(1 medium)
1 clove of garlic, crushed
2 tablespoons puro vegetaMo oil 
IVi pounds frvzea, sbolM and

deveined shrimp, thawed 
1 can (5 ounces) water chestnuts, 

drained and sliced
1 can (1 pound, 4 ouncos) pinoapple 

chunks
1 cup canned chicken broth 
2Vi tablespoons mild vinegar 
Vi iaaspoon salt 
Vi taa^roon pepper 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
Vi cup cornstarch 
Vi cup water 
% cup soy sauce 
Hot cooked rico

Sauti green pepper, celery, onion and 
garlic in oil in a very large frypan or 
Dutch oven until soft. Add shrimp, 
chestnuts, pineapple, chicken broth, 
vinegar, salt, pepper and brown sugar. 
Bring to boiling; reduce heat; simmer 2 
minutes. Blend cornstarch and water to 
smooth paste; stir into shrimp mixture. 
Bring to boiling, stirring constantly, 
until sauce thickens and clears and 
shrimp is tender. Blend in aoy sauce. 
Serve over rice. Makes 6 servings.

1 cup <dive oil
2 cloves of garlic, minced
1 can (2 ounces) flat fillets ef 

anchovy, drainod 
Vi cup chopped parsley 
Vi cup water
V6 cup butter or margarine
Salt
Pepper
1 pound spaghetti, cooked and drainad

Heat cup olive oil in larg^ skillet. 
Saute garlic 3 minutes. Add anchovies; 
stir until anchovies are pureed; simmer 
5 minutes. Add parsley, water, butter or 
margarine and remaining cup olive 
oil. Heat until butter or margarine is 
melted. Season to taste with salt and 
pepper. Serve over hot, cooked spa
ghetti. Makes 6 servings.

CHICKEN CASSEROLE
1 broilor-fryer (3 pounds), cut up 
V4 cup flour
2 tablespoons oli

oil
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 can <6 ounces) button mushrooms 
1 clove of garlic, mashed
3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Vi cup dry white wine
1 can (ISVi ounces) spaghetti sauce 
1 bay leaf 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Hot buttered noodles

Shake chicken pieces, 2 or 3 at a time, 
in bag with flour. Heat oil and butter 

margarine in heavy frypan or Dutch 
oven. Add chicken; brown on all sides. 
Add remaining ingredients. Simmer, 
covered, 35 to 45 minutes or until 
chicken is tender. Serve with hot, but
tered noodles. Makes 4 servings.

ro vegetable

sauce

SAUCY SPAGHETTI SUPPER (pictured) 
Vi pound (about 7 slices) bacon
1 tablespoon olive or pure vegetable oil
2 cups (about Vi pound) cooked ham,

cut in Julienne strips 
1 dove of garlic, pressed
1 package (6 ounces) thin spaghetti,

cooked and drained 
Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese 

teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
Vi cup chopped parsley 
Vi Cup sliced ripe olives
2 pimientos, sliced (Vi cup)

Gxik bacon in large heavy frypan or 
Dutch oven until browned and crisp. 
Drain; crumble bacon; reserve. Pour off 
bacon fat from pan. Heat oil in same 
pan; add ham and garlic; brown lightly. 
Add q>agbetti; stir well. Add bacon, 
cheese, salt and pepper; toss well. Pour 
in eggs quickly; toss well to coat spa
ghetti evenly. Add remaining ingredi
ents; toss. Makes 4 to 5 servings.

TUNA CREOLE
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 clove of garik, pressed 
1 green pepper, seeded and cut in 

strips
Vi pound (2 cups) cooked ham, cut in 

thin strips
Vi cup butter or margarine 
1 can (1 pound, 13 ounces) tomatoes 

wite tomato puree 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon basil, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon oregano, crumbled 
1 tablespoon lemon juke
1 can (lOVi ounces) chicken broth
2 cups water 
2 Cups rice
2 cans (7 ounces each) tuna, drained 

and flaked
1 can (4 ounces) pimiento, 

sficod
Sauti oiuon, garlic, green pepper and 

ham in butter or margarine in heavy 
Dutch oven. Add tomatoes, breaking up 
whole tomatoes with a fork. Add Wor
cestershire, salt, pepper, basil, oregano, 
lemon juice, chicken broth and water. 
Bring to boiling. Stir in rice. Simmer, 
covered, 15 minutes, stirrixtg occasion
ally. Add tuna and pimiento; simmer 10 
minutes or until most of the liquid is 
absorbed and rice is tender. Makes 6 to 
8 servings.

or

SAUSAGES AND SAUERKRAUT 
1 package (1 pound) link sausages 
1 large onion, chopped (1 cup)
1 envelope granulated beef or chicken 

bouillon
V6 cup hot water 
1 can (1 pound, 11 ounces) 

sauerkraut, drained 
1 can (1 pound, 4 Ounces)

unsweetened apple slices, drained 
3 to 4 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 teaspoon caraway soeds 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vt teaspoon freshly ground pepper

Heat oven to 350®. Fry sausagesCRANBERRY-ORANGE-GLAZED HAM
(pictured)
5-pound canned ham 
Vi cup orange marmalade 
Vi cup cranberry-orange relish

Bake ham according to label direc
tions. Brush frequently with marma
lade during last 20 minutes of baking. 
Remove from oven. Blend any remain
ing marmalade with cranberry-orange 
rcHsh. Brush over top of ham. Makes 
12 to 15 servings.

until very lightly browned; drain on 
towels. Saut£ onion in 1 table-paper

spoon sausage fat until golden. Dis
solve bouillon in hot water; combine
bouillon, sauerkraut, apples, onion, 
sugar, caraway, salt and pepper. Layer 
half the sauerkraut mixture in 2-quart 
casser<de; top with half the sausages. Re
peat layers. Bake, covered, 45 minutes. 
Makes 6 servings.

continued
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Tastes like 
it never 
left Italy
Kraft Italian 
Ehessing is tantalizing. 
With a fresh robust 
taste that’s pure 
Italian. Tender garlic, 
tiny bits of red 
peppers, onion and 
lemon juice 
tempered with 
golden oil and 
mellow vinegars.
Different from any 
other Italian.
Kraft even put on 
a tbOToughly 
Latin label 
to catch your eye, 
Kraft Italian 
Dressing is 
the real thing.
Made in America, 
but it tastes 
like it never 
left Italy.

kraft:
Oivtsion of Kraftce Corportioa



MAIN DISHES continued
HURRY-UP CHIU CASSEROLE fold in dry pina cola da mix. Pour into 

ungreased 10-indi tube pan; bake 30 to 
40 minutes or until golden. Turn cake 
pan upside down; cool cake completely. 
Combine pineapple, cornstarch and ^ 
cup nun in small saucepan. Coc^, stir
ring constantly, until mixture thickens 
and clears; cool. Split angel cake hori
zontally into 3 layers; fill with pine
apple-rum filling. Prepare whipped frost
ing mix according to package directiems, 
using the remaining nun and 3 table
spoons water for liquid. Frost top and 
sides of cake with mm frosting. Decorate 
sides with toasted coconut. Makes 10 to 
12 servings.

STRAWBERRY-LEMON ROLL
{pictured)
1 package (18% ounces) lemon- 

flavored chiffon cake mix 
1 taMespeon grated lemon peel 
1 cup (Vi pint) heavy cream
1 pint strawberries, washed, hulled

and sliced
2 tablespoons confectioners' sugar 
2 tablespoons Cointroau or sweet

sherry
Confectioners’ sugar

Heat oven to 350*. Prepare chiffon 
cake mix according to package direc
tions; f<^ in lemon peel, ^rcad batter 
in 2 ungreased ISxlOxl-inch jeHy-roIl 
pans, or 1 j^Uy-roD pan and 1 un
greased 9x5z3-inch loaf pan. Bake jelly 
roDs 25 minutes or imtil just set; bedee 
loaf 45 to 50 minutes. Loosen jelly rolls 
from pans; turn out carefully onto towel 
well dusted with confectioners’ sugar. 
Roll up jelly roll and towel, starting at 
narrow end. Cool completely. Whip 
cream until stiff: fold in strawberries, 
sugar and Cointreau or sherry. Unroll 1 
jelly roll; spread with whipped-ere am 
mixture; reroll; dust with additional 
confectioners’ sugar. You may freeze or 
store second roU or loaf cake fca* use an
other time. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

% package <8 ouncas) lasagna noodles 
2 cans (15 ouncos oaidi) chili con 

cam# without boons 
% cup dry rod win#
% cup chili sauca
% teaspoon poppor 
1 packago (8 ouncos) mozzarella 

cheese, sliced
1 cup (8 ounces) cream-style cottage 

cheese
% cup grated Parmesan cheese 

Heat oven to 350*. Cook lasagna 
noodles acemding to package directions; 
drain. Cornice chili, wine, chili sauce 
and pepper in saucepan; heat. Layer 
of the noodles into shallow baiting pan. 
Add layers of chili mixture and 
each kind of cheese. Repeat layers 
twice. Bake, covered, 25 minutes. Un
cover; bake 5 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

PECAN CAKE {pictund)
1 package (2-layer) butter-pecan 

cake mix
1 cup ground pecans
% teaspoon ground cinnamon 
% cup golden or dark raisins 
% cup com syrup
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
2 tablespoons wetor 
Granulated sugar

Heat oven to 350*. Grease and flour 
3-quart bundt pan or 10-inch tube pan. 
Prepare cake mix according to package 
directions, reducing water by 2 table
spoons. Stir in pecans, cinnamon and 
raisins. Pour into pan. Bake 45 to 55 
minutes or until cake springs back when 
lightly touched with fingertip. Cool in 
pan 10 minutes; remove from pan and 
set on wire rack. Heat com syrup, brown 
sugar and water to boiling; boil 1 min
ute; brush slowly over cake. Cool cake 
completely; sprinkle lightly with gran
ulated sugar. Makes 10 to 12 serving.

3-BEAN-AN [^-FRANKFURTER 
CASSEROLE
2 tablespoons choppod onion 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 pound frankfurters, cut in 1-inch 

pieces
1 can (1 pound) kidnoy boans, drainod 
1 can (1 pound) cut groen boans, 

drained
1 can (1 pound) cut wax baans, drainad
2 cans (10% ouncas aach) cream of

mushroom, celery or chicken soup 
% cup water 
1 teaspoon curry powder 
Packaged onion-flavored instant 

potatoes
Heat oven to 350°. Brown onion in 

butter or margarine; add frankfurter 
pieces; brown lightly. Cmnl:me with 
beans. Blend soup, water and curry 
powder; stir until smooth. Pour over 
bean-fraiticfurter mixture. Mix well. 
Turn into 2-quart casserole. Bake, cov
ered, 20 minutes. Prepare instant pota
toes few 6 servings according to package 
directions. Uncover casserole. Spoon 
potatoes in ring on top of casserole. 
Bake IS minutes. Makes 6 servings.

CHOCOLATE MALTED SQUARES
(ptefureef)
1 package (2-layer) devil’s food cake

mix
% cup wator
2 eggs
% cup softened butter or margarine 
% cup brown sugar, 

finiily packod 
% cup choppod walnuts 
1 pa^ago (about 15 ounces) creamy 

white frosting mix 
% cup matted milk powder 
% cup softened butter or mergarine 
% cup hot water 
1 to 2 tablospofNis croam
3 squares (1 ounce each) unsweetened

chocolate, melted and cooled 
slightly I

MILK CHOCOLATE TORTE (pictured)
1 package (2-layer) milk chocolate 

or German chocolate cako mix 
1% teaspoons vanilla 
1 package (14 ounces) chocolate fudge 

frosting mix
1 pint (2 cups) heavy cream
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 squaros (1 ounce each) semi-sweet 

chocolate
2 tablespoons light com syrup

Grease anri flour two 9xl|^-inch 
layer-cake pans. Prepare and bake cake 
mix according to package directions, 
adding teaspoons vanilla to better. 
Remove from pans; cool on wire racks. 
Split layers in half horizontally to make 
4 layers. Combine frosting mix, cream 
and 2 teaspoons vanilla in large mixer 
bowl; blend until smooth. Beat on 
mixer until stiff. IHH layers frost top 
of cake with mixture; chill well. Melt 
chocedate and com ^rup; coed; drizzle 
around edge of cake. Keep refrigerated 
until serving. Makes 10 to 12 servings.

DESSERTS
continued from page 65

Heat oven to 375*. (jrrease and floi4 
iSxlOzl-inch jefly-roll pan. Coentnne 
about half the dry cake mix with water, 
eggs, cup butter or margarine and 
brown sugar; blend thoroughly. Add re
maining dry cake mix; blend well. Stir 
in nuts. Spread in prepared pan. Bake 
20 to 25 minutes; cool. Combine frosting 
mix and malted milk powder in small 
mixer bowl; add cup butter or mar
garine and hot water; beat 2 minutes; 
stir in cream to make proper spreading 
consistency. Spread evenly over cooled 
cake. Spread chocolate smoothly over 
frosting layer; chill. Cut in l)^mch 
squares before chocolate is completely 
firm. Makes about 5 dozen.

PINA COLAOA ANGEL CAKE
{pictured)
1 packaga (14% auncas) angal caka

mix
2 envalopas (% ouncas aach) dry

pliia colada mix
1 can (1 paund, 4 uuiicas) crushad 

pinaappla
1% taWaspoons camstarch 
% cup light rum
1 packaga (9% auncas) vanllla-flavarad 

whippad frosting mix
3 tablospoons water
1 cup coconut, toasted

Heat oven to 375*. Prepare angel 
cake according to package directions;

continued on page 7168



DESSERTS continued from page 68
NUT RING {pictured)
Vi cup butter or margarine, melted 
2 teaspoons heavy or light cream 
Vi cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
Vi cup chopped walnuts 
1 package (2-layer) yellow cake mix 
Whipped cream or whipped cream

cheese
Heat oven to 350°. Greaac and flour 

6-cup ring mold and Sxl'^'inch layer 
pan. Combine butter or margarine, 
cream and brown sugar; blend until 
smooth. Spoon into bottom of ring 
mold; sprinkle with nuts. Prepare cake 
mix as directed on package, reducing 
water by 2 tablespoons. Pour half the 
batter over nuts in ring mo'd. (Pour 
remaining batter in layer pan and bake
about 35 minutes or until cake ------
tests done. Save layer for another 
meal. I Bake ring mold 30 to 35 
minutes or until cake springs back 
when lightly touched \\ath finger- 
tip. Invert onto cake pbte; let 
stand a few minutes; remove pan; 
cool cake slightly. Scr\'e with 
whipped cream or whipp>ed cream 
cheese. Makes 8 servings.

3 tablespoons confectioners’ sugar 
Vit cup toasted, sliced almonds

Heat oven to 350°. Grease and flour 
13x9x2-inch baking pan. Prepare cake 
mix according to package directions: 
fold in orange peel. Bake and cool 
cake. Cut cake in half crosswise, reserv
ing half for later use. Cut remaining half 
into 4 squares; split each square in half 
horizontally. Spread bottoms with jam; 
replace tops. Arrange squares in 2- 
quart bowl, trimming them to fit bowl. 
Drizzle with sherry. Spread pudding 
over cake. Cover; chill 8 hours or over
night. Wliip cream and sugar until stiff: 
spread over trifle. Sprinkle with almonds. 
Refrigerate. Makes 8 servings.

pare cake mix according to package 
directions, reducing water by 2 table
spoons. Pour batter into prepared pans. 
Combine remaining ingredients; sprin
kle over batter. Bake 35 to 40 minutes 
or until cake tests done. Serve warm. 
Each cake makes 9 Irvings.

QUICK ENGLISH TRIFLE
1 package (2-layer) lemon, orange or

yellow cake mix
2 tablespoons grated orange peel 

cup raspberry jam
V4 cup sweet sherry 
1 can (1 pound, 2 ounces) vanilla 

ready-to-serve pudding; or 1 
package vanilla pudding mix 
cooked with Wa cups milk 

Vz pint (1 cup) heavy cream

PINEAPPLE-APRICOT KUCHEN 
cup softened butter or 

margarine
1 package (2-layer) white or 

yellow cake mix 
Vi cup flaked coconut 
1 can (1 pound, 4 ounces) 

pineapple chunks 
1 can (1 pound) apricot halves 
Vz cup sugar
Va teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 cup dairy sour cream
1 egg

Heat oven to 350°. Cut butter 
or margarine into dry cake mix 
with pastry blender until crumbly. 
Stir in coconut. Turn mixture into 
13x9x2-inch pan. Pat evenly over 
bottom, building sides up slightly. 
Bake 12 minutes. Drain fruits; set 
on paper towels to dry. Arrange 
fruits over baked crust. Combine 
sugar and nutmeg; sprinkle even
ly over fruits. Blend sour cream 
and egg; spoon unevenly over 
fruits. Return to oven. Bake 25 
minutes. Serve warm. Makes 12 
servings.

QUICK COMPANY CAKE 
1 package (2-layer) yellow or 

spice cake mix
Vz cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
Vi cup chopped nuts 
IVz teaspoons cinnamon 
Va teaspoon instant coffee

Heat oven to 350°. Grease and 
flj^two 8x8x2-inch pans or two 
l^^»tich layer-cake pans. Pre

Time to shape up naturally with grapefruit from Florida.

TTie cleans bright taste is a nice way to start a meal — or finish one. 
And Florida grapefruit is low in calories, high in natural vitamin C. 
As a dinnertime appetizer or dessert, 12 noon salad, or 8 AM
eye-opener, fresh grapefruit from Florida is a _____ ^ ^
delicious, natural way to help you shape up.

Seacoasl Shrimp Salad
(lul grapelruil m halt and (.arelully cui
oul grapefruit sections Remove all
while membrane from shell Add the
seuiotis to c»K>ked shrimp and spoon
into shells lined with salad gr^rrns
Servi

Grapefruit AUstra
Prepare 6 grapefrutt halves
b> cutting around each
sccii' T. nnd removing core
Sprinkle ..I'htly with sugar
Chill. Prcp,i:e meringue.
Place a scoi.ip of i,.e ; ream
HI tenter of ciich g >r’* ’.'It

Tlf. ( .over ice cream ^n.i.
: \p nf grupeirun tomplc’e,\

wrh iriermgue, Plaic in 
475 about 1 minuie.
. ntil browncil.
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BUILD YOUR OWN $5,000 HIDEAWAY
Although it nestles in the coastal woods of northern 
California, this “$5,000 Hideaway” (pictured above 
and on pages 56-57) would suit any setting and adapt 
to almost any second-home use. Larry and Linda 
Routh designed the house and built it with the help 
of weekend drop-ins. From the outside it resembles a 
mass of angled shed roofs interrupted by glass; in
side its openness belies its intimacy, and the natural- 
wood finish provides inviting warmth. Construction 
is simplicity itself: 2-by-6-inch tongue-and-groove 
redwood onoutside,1-by-6-inch tongue-and-groovein- 
side, with %-inch builder’s felt in between. Floors are 
the same tongue-and-groove redwood, sandwiched 
and sealed. To order plans, see the coupon below.

DECK
9'xl2‘

iNTRY.

© •pr'jfIREPLACE C)03'x6'
STORAGE BELOW [REF ■ ‘ma-

SINKl
oSLEEPING LIVING-DINING

U'xl? GAaEY6'x9' Id--DOWN

SINK([^

'BUNK BATH
(X STORAGE BELOW '

Position of house in floor plan is the same as rear view pic
tured here (top). Though compartmented. the house is 

basically one room. Bath and galley are at right; step-down 
sleeping area is at left; living-dining area opens to deck.

r 1Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents 
please add sales tax. Allow 3 weeks for handling and mailing. To avoid 
delays, please indicate your zip code.
AmericaiV Home House Plans Dept. 6438 
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami. Florida 33054 
Check house plans desired:

. AMERICAN HOME HOUSE PLANSownuiiiiiii
1USE PLANS If you’ve yearned for a low-cost 

weekend retreat that's frill-less, 
functional and so simple you can 
even build it yourself, here’s your

a
 answer. This *‘$5,000 Hideaway” 
is another example of our contin
uing aim to bring you top designs 
and low-cost construction meth
ods. Use this coupon to order 
house plans. A set of drawings 
plus list of materials costs just 
$20 and is all you'll need for a 
builder’s estimate. Three sets 
($35)will startyou on construction.

-Single Set .^31-204 $5,000 Hideaway & $20 
-3 Sets ^33-204 
—Catalog -31000 50e each

$5,000 Hideaway $35

Sales tax. if applicable 
Total enclosed

Our 1972 revised 
catalog of 52 house 
plans from AH is 
available at 50e.

print name

address

zip codestatecity
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★ 2 Exciting American Home Budget Vacations ★
*^aradii>e (failing

7 FABULOUS DAYS

Hawaii
*178 PLUS

71

▼

Includes Meals on Modified 
American Plan, Plus All Tips, 
Taxes and Service Charges

H^n's your itirterary:
Arrive any Saturday in fabulous Mexico City and enjoy 
three exciting days. You visit the National Palace, mag
nificent cathedral, Chapultepec Park and Castle. Ample 
time for leisurely browsing, superb dining and endless 
nightlife activities. Enjoy a motorcoach ride to charming 
picturesque Taxco for an overnight stay and an escorted 
tour around this cobble stone "silver" city. Together with 
your escort guide you leave for beautiful Acapulco where 
every activity you could want is at your disposal* fishing, 
water skiing, boating,tennis, and you can relax and sun on 
Acapulco's famous beach. The casual evenings and spark
ling night life of this famed resort goes on and on—until 
dawn. Acapulco is a wonderful finale to a memorable 
vacation.

INCLUDED FEATURES
■k 7 Days, 6 Nights at thfl Naval 

Maner/Sheratan Waikiki.
it Full course breikfists dally.
it Dinners are provided in a dif

ferent setting each evening, 
except on day of arrival.

it Tips for all meals provided.
W Baggage tips to bellmen.
it Tips to chambermaids.
ic Round trip transfers between 

Honolulu airport and Hotel.
W Fresh flower lei greeting.
W Famous Royal Luau at the 

Royal Hawaiian featuring Poly
nesian Entertainment and un
limited rum drinks.

it City Tour of Honolulu.

•W Pearl Harbor Cruise.
it Steak dinner In Tha Royal Ha

waiian overlooking the Pacific. 
Drink, dancing and entertain
ment included.

it A night in the Philippines fea
turing dinner, native floor 
show and drink.

it Dinner by candlelight at Flsb- 
erman’s wharf, drink included.

it Dinner in the Royal Hawaiian 
including wine, music, dancing 
and star-studded 
show.

Rooms are reserved with twin beds and bath in 
all cities. Three meals are provided in Taxco, 
breakfast & dinner in Acapulco. Welcome 
cocktails are also included.

Rainbow Falls, 
Isle of Htio, 

Hawaii

Take Advantage of these 
Low American Home Group Rates!

Take Advantage of these 
Low American Home Group Rates!

Most travel plans ask for $50 and more as a deposit. As an American 
Home reader, you need only send our special low group deposit of $10 
to reserve your vacation trip—fully refundable, of course!

Most travel plans ask for $50 and more as a deposit. As an American 
Home reader, you need only send our special low group deposit of $10 
to reserve your vacation trip—fully refundable, of course!

RESERVATION REQUEST--------- --------- RESERVATION REQUEST-----------^ Mail your deposit to: Mrs. Lynda Shaw

American Home Travel Service, o®pt-1023
641 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
Please make reservations for____
on the following date (Saturday)__
Enclosed is my check or money order for $10 per person as a 
deposit on my 7 day Hawaiian Vacation. I understand that my 
deposit Is fully refundable If I cancel my reservation at least 20 
days prior to departure. Amount enclosed. $
Please make check payable to American Home Travel Service.

------ 1^ Mail your deposit to: Mrs. Lynda Shaw

American Home Travel Service, oept. 1022
641 Lexington Avenue, New York 10022 
Please make reservations for 
following date (Saturday)____
Enclosed is my check or money order for $10 per person as a 
deposit on my 8 day Mexico Vacation, 1 understand that my de
posit Is fully refundable if I cancel my reservation at least 20 days 
prior to departure. Amount enclosed. $
Please make check payable to American Home Travel Service.
Q I would tike you to arrange the lowest possible air fare arrange
ments for me. Q tourist □ 1st class

-------1

people, starting on the . people, arriving in Hawaii

□ I would like you to arrange the jowest possible air fare arrange
ments for me. Q tourist □ 1st class

Name NarTM
Address

Address
City State Zip

City State Zip! My telephone number is — — — - (Give Area Code) •
\ *P1us Tax & Service. Rate based on double occup.. air fare not incl. J ^ My telephone number is J(Give Area Code)
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$5,000 HIDEAWAY 
continued from page 57

.1 Special Offer for Only $U)0

A eOXFUL 
OF SMILES

Deciding where to build their week
ender was no problem. Oakland based, 
the Rouths both love the wilderness 
areas of northern California. When they 
learned that a developer was creating a 
second-home community at Sea Ranch, 
it took little persuasion for them to be
come landowners.

Sea Ranch occupies 5,500 acres along 
seven miles of rocky California coast
line. The site the Rouths selected is a 
small grass-padded meadow ringed by 
tall redwoods, Douglas fir, tanbark oaks 
and tree-size rhododendrons. Some 200 
yards westward through woods is the 
Pacific, rolling against the base of high, 
jagged cliffs.

Larry and Linda paid $7,900 for their 
single acre back in 1967, less a 10 per
cent incentive to start their house within 
a year. And, according to their purchase 
agreement, they had to complete their 
house within a year of its starting date. 
It took every bit of that time to do so, 
for construction was slowed by one of 
the wettest winters in northern Cali
fornia history. “We didn’t know what a 
dry piece of wood was,” says Linda.

Both Rouths have time-consuming, 
responsible jobs—he as an industrial de
signer for a lighting firm, she as display 
manager for a department store in Hay
ward—-so they only worked weekends. 
But they did have help. In addition to 
Kim, their work force at times included 
Larry’s parents, brother and sister-in- 
law, all camped in a tiny tent city.

The brass-tacks result of their effort is 
an unusual shed-roof structure whose 
interior is essentially a single room 
divided functionally. Besides the living/ 
sleeping areas, there is a compact galley, 
a compartmented bath, a center core for 
service and storage—and a wide deck 
that extends the house’s inner limits. 
The fireplace and two electric wall units 
concealed behind bunks provide heat.

Except for boring holes for the foun
dation and installing the plumbing, the 
Rouths and their “work crew” handled 
every detail of construction themselves. 
“I’ll never forget the plumber’s remark 
when he finished,” says Larry. “He just 
shook his head and muttered, 'First time 
I ever plumbed a tent.’ ”

Although more innovative than a 
tent, the Rouths’ house is certainly as 
simple in concept. It was designed for 
relaxing, reading and just getting away 
from it all—any time of year and in any 
kind of weather. “During a storm,” says 
Linda, “we know what’s going on, but 
we feel safe and protected.”

115 funny smiling faces you’ll at
tach to letters, kids will put on 
notebooks, windows, cars, lock
ers, etc. Sunny little SMILE stick
ers self-adhere to anything. A 
smile is just a frown turned upside 
down. Each yellow and black 
sticker is 1" in diameter, on a roll, 
and packed in a handy, covered 
lucite box.
11203—115 Smile Stickers @ $1

A WARDROBE 
OF SMILE 
JEWELRY

Beguiling smile faces have taken over 
the country and are on their merry way 
into your jewel box. Smiling clip-on 
and pierced earrings, a 1% 
pendant on an IS" goldtone chain and 
an adjustable ring.
11476-Reg. Car $1.49
Pierced Ear $1.98 11478—Ring
11479-Pin$1.49 11480 Pendant$l.

pm. a

11477-
$1
49

I- — — * MAIL 1 0 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! -
• PALM CO.. Dept. 6479, 4500 N. W. 135tti Street Miami, Rorida 33054 
I Enclosed check or m.o. for ^

_____ 115 Smile Stickers (11203) ® $1
I _____ Reg. Ear. (11476) ® $1.49

_____Pierced Ear. (11477) ® $1.98
_____ Ring (11478) Q $1
_____ Pin (11479) ® $1.49

Pendant (11480) ® $1.49 
(Add 2Se post, per item)

“ n

Name

IAddress.
I I

City

-.Zlp_-State -i
.An Amazing Value For Only *3.98

8 WOOD & CORK COASTERS
IN A CABINET

This handsome walnut cabinet has S "drawers." 
Pull them out to discover they are actually wood 
and cork coasters. Tall drink time... pull the knobs 
and pass out the drawers . . . oops, l mean the 
coasters! Cabinet is further enhanced by the addi

tion of decorative nallheads. SVaxdVkica^a inches. 
ifll235 Cabinet Coasters ® $3.98 plus 55C post.

PALM COMPANY
Dept. 6802. 4900 N.W. USth St. Miami. Fia. 33054

Does More Than Help Shrink 
Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal 
Tissues Due To Infection

Also Gives Prompt, Temporary Relief in Many 
Cases from Pain and Itching in Such Tissues.

When hemorrhoidal tissues swell, 
become inflamed and infected-it 
can be very painful for the suf
ferer. But doctors have found a 
remarkably successful medication 
which is so effective that it ac
tually helps shrink swelling of such 
tissues. And it does more. In 
many cases, it also gives prompt 
relief for hours from the pain and 
itching in hemorrhoidal tissues.

This medication is obtainable 
without a prescription under the 
name—Preparation H®. Tests by

leading doctors on hundreds of 
patients in New York, Washington, 
D.C. and at a large medical cen
ter verified Preparation H gave 
similar successful results in 
many cases.

When you consider Preparation H 
offers so many benefits—it’s no won
der millions of sufferers buy it each 
year to obtain this relief. See if it 
doesn’t help you.

There’s no other formula like 
Preparation H. Ointment or sup
positories.

END
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Eat the Foods You Love 
And Still Lose Weight!

PAINTED QUILTING
continued from pages 22 and 58

MATTRESS-PAD QUILTING 
{pictured on page 22)
2-ounce tubes of acrylic polymer emul

sion paints; as a rule of thumb, 1 tube 
per color would more than suffice for 
curtains shown. (Use Liquitex or 
Aquatex; priced from about 80< to $2 
a tube, they are available in most art- 
supply stores.)

One Vi-inch and one V^-inch pig-bristle 
brushes

White-cotton quilted mattress pad, king 
size for a double-bed coverlet
Plan a design, following quilted pat

tern of mattress pad, or dream up your 
own and draw it on. Use the pad as a 
coverlet or cut it up to make into pillow 
covers, headboard or curtains (also 
great for chair seats and backs).

Brush on paint right from tube; 
paint is thick, so work carefully between 
lines of stitching. Lift off spilled drops 
with a damp rag, but do it quickly and 
don’t rub. Clean brushes in water.

Fancy-up edges by cutting them along 
the quilted design, then rebind. Acrylic- 
painted quilting can be hand-washed or 
dry-cleaned.

Now for the first time, you can eat fried 
chicken, cheesecake, milkshakes, and brownies 
-and still lose weight with the Slim-Pak Plan!

Thousands Do I You Can Too!
You can get slim and s:ay slim while you enjoy 
your favorite foods: waffles or pancakes with 
maple syrup! Chili! Hot muffins! Turkey with 
dressing! Goulash! Beef Stroganoff! Ice cream 
sundaes! Pot roast! Mashed potatoes and 
gravy! Pie with whipped cream topping!

The Dime-a-Day Diet!
And the Slim-Pak Plan is not only safe, easy, 
and effective, it costs you just a dime a day! 
Even less when you buy the 60 or 90 day Plan! 
For a Dime-a-Day, you can have the figure 
you’ll love, be able to wear the clothes every
one will admire!

Lose Weight— 'Without Starving!‘
The Slim-Pak Plan is noi a fad or crash diet; 
contains no dangerous drugs. Especially for
mulated for the dieter who has "tried every
thing"—and failed!

SlinvPak is Peraonaiized!
Slim-Pak can work for you where other diets 
diets have failed because only your Slim-Pak 
Plan takes into account the foods you like to 
eat, your sex. your age, your height, your pres
ent weight, and what you'd like to weigh!

us
RESULTS GUARANTEED

These excerpts from actual letters were ^ 
unsolicited. Your degree of success * 
with the Slim-Pak Plan obviously de
pends on YOU, but remember;

WEIGH LESS
OR PAY NOTHING!

LOM 6 to 16 pounds in th« n«xl 
30 daya —without evor going hungry 

, —or money back!

LoMt 27 Pounds in 60 Days!
"I have just completed my second bottle of 
Slim-Pak tablets. When I staned I weighed 
160 pounds and measured 40 inches around 
the waist. I now weigh 153 pounds and have 
a 34 inch waist."

Teenagar Loaes Pound a Day I
‘i am 16 years old and have been on the diet 
for 2 weeks and have lost 14 pounds. I have 
dieted many other times, but I have gotten the 
greatest satisfaction from the Slim-Pak diet. I 
am very seldom tired and usually do not get 
hungry between meals."

'I Wat Getting Desperate!’
"I was getting desperate. Now I have lost 
inches and pounds making it possible to get 
back in my size 9 again."

Loses 10 Pounds in One Week!
"Slim-Pak is marvelous. 1 have lost 10 pounds 
in one week and am recommending it to my 
club members."

Calls Slim-Pak 'A Blessing’
“Never found a diet so easy to stick with, nor 
a plan that really worked for me as Slim-Pak 
does. What a blessing it is to be able to lose 
weight without starving. God bless you and 
the medical scientists.”PAINT A QUICK QUILT 

(picfurecf on pages 58-59)
Two 2-ounce tubes each of orange, red, 

yellow, blue and green acrylic poly
mer emulsion paints. (Use Liquitex or 
Aquatex, priced from about 80p to $2 
a tube.)

One 1-inch and one 2-inch pig-bristle 
brushes

White muslin or percale sheet, double- 
bed size 

Cotton batting
Solid-color cotton-backing fabric, heav

ier than sheet, which will thicken 
when painted 

?S0 black cotton thread
This painted quilt will cover a stan

dard double bed with 6-inch overhang 
at sides and bottom. (Dimensions are 
approximate because sheet size shrinks 
when you sew sheet to batting and 
backing.) Finished design can also be a 
wall hanging, and you can paint and 
quilt pillows as well. All can be hand
washed or dry-cleaned.

To begin, wash sheet for possible 
shrinkage; let dry. Stretch it on wall or 
floor, anchoring with pushpins or 
staples. Pencil in design. (To create 
your own design, work it out first on 
paper.)

The quilt on pages 58-59 is very 
easy to duplicate. Draw, centered on 
sheet, a 64-by-75-inch rectangle. Since 
your design will be a series of pencil- 
drawn arcs with a 32-inch radius, make 
a kid’s old-fashioned com- (continued)

‘Without Nervous Tension'
"Without fear of getting off my diet or nervous 
tension and that empty feeling, 1 have lost 3Vi 
inches from my hips — S inches from my waist. 
I have lost 18 pounds."

'Mlreculous' Says Lady, 70 
"I am 70 years of age and they have helped 
me miraculously. Besides losing weight 1 have 
gained considerable strength and desire to 
live.”

WEIGHT LOSS GUIDE
How much weight would you like to take 
off-and keep off? Our records show: 

Usually 
order:

30-day Plan 
60-day Plan 
90-day Plan

Ask your doctor about the Slim-Pak Plan 
firu! Your Personalized Plan includes Ublets 
(hat supplement food but play no role in 
weight loss! Registered by name, U.S. Patent 
Office 771541,

People who 
want to lose: 
1-11 pounds 

12-19 pounds 
Over 20 lbs.

More than 10,000,000 vitamin-fortified Slim- 
Pak tablets have been dispensed. Based on an 
audit of refund records, THE SLIM-PAK 
PLAN HAS SATISFIED 99.1% OF ITS 
USERS. And Slim-Pak must satisfy you—or 
your money will be promptly refunded!

® 1970-Norihwc5tem Pharmaceuticals, 466 North 
Western, Los Angeles, Calif. 90004

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON NOW!r 1NORTHWESTERN
466 No. Western Ave., DepL 90-B, Los Angeles, Calif. 90004
YES, I'd like Id try 8llm-Pak at your riak! I would like to lose 6 to 16 pounds in the next 30 days. 
I understand that there is a money-back guarantee that I must lose those unwanted pounds without 
starving, needless caloric counting, or giving up many of my favorite foods!
Pleaae rush my Pcraenalind Sllm-Pak Kill It contains everything I need to take, everything 1 need 
to know, to lose weight while 1 enjoy three big, satisfying, vitamin-rich meals —plus snacks —every 
day! Please include the (ablets indicated:

□ 30-day supply-$3
Q 60-day supply—$5 (save $1)
□ 90-day supply—$7 (save $2)
Please add extra 50c for postage and handling!
□ Send C.O.D., I enclose $I deposit

Please complete:
□ Male 
I am__ _

0 Female 
feet,______

Age_ 
inches tall.

I now weigh________
1 would like to wei^

pounds.
pounds.

Name
Address
Cily Slate ZipL J
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1 amcrbealthy dog wtth sound teeth, but.,. 
I had dingy teeth. And doggy breath. 
Nobody kissed me twice.

Even my best friend wouldn't tell me 
why. Then I discovered MILK-BONE" Dog 
Biscuits.

Hard, crunchy nourishing biscuits thot 
scraped away unsightly stains and tartar. 
Removed particles of soft food. Actuolly 
helped strengthen my gums. And made my 
breath almost human again.

And best of oil, with Milk-Bone Dog 
Biscuits, I got cleaner, whiter teeth in just 
three weeks!

7 .

UHow I whiter teeth

PAINTED QUILTING continued
To change or correct 

your address
Attach label from your latest copy 

here and show new address below - 
include zip code. When changing 

address please give 8 weeks' notice.

centers of rectangle’s long sides and 
draw half circles: d) at each corner of 
rectangle and draw quarter circles; c) at 
points on rectangle’s long sides 32 inches 
from each corner and draw half circles: 
f) at points on rectangle’s long sides 32 
inches out from ce/ifers and draw half 
circles. After design is complete, trace a 
six-inch border around it. as shown in 
diagram at left.

Paint in design sections and border, 
using pictures on pages 58 59 as a color 
guide. There is no need to dilute paint. 
To prevent wet colors from running to
gether, don’t paint adjacent areas at 
the same time. When sheet is dry, lay it 
face down; cover it with batting, then 
with backing, right side up. Smoothing 
the layers, pin them together at 6-inch 
intervals. Machine-sew along design 
lines, flattening material to distribute it 
evenly within each design section. Cut 
around edge of design, leaving enough 
for a hem; then fold under extra sheet 
and backing, right sides together. Hem 
close to edge.

AH correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Address all inquiries to:
American Home,
Flushing, N.Y. 11357
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada: One year $4.00.
Pan American: $5.50. All other 
countries: Cne year $6.00.

Name
To draw basic painted-quilt design. 
hold string end of your pencil-on-a- 
string compassatpoints marked bydots.

please print

Address.

pass by tying a pencil to a 32-inch length 
of string. Hold down end of string: a.l at 
dead center of rectangle and draw a full 
circle: b) at centers of rectangle’s two 
short sides and draw half circles; c) at

ZipCity State
L
Postmaster: Send form 3579 to
American Home, Flushing, N.Y. 11357.END
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PREFAB COS I CUTTER continued from page 54

The Posts had never built anything 
before, but the architect said, "Wly system 
takes little skill, mainly muscle power.

The Dattner system consists mainly of 
L-shaped units assembled to form 16- 
by-16-foot modules, 12 units to a mod
ule. There are also triangular units that 
create modules for loft sections. All 
units—and each ceiling and floor—arc 
made of stressed-skin plywood; wood 
frame containing insulation heat-sand
wiched between two plywood sheets. 
Once connected each unit has integral 
strength; floors and ceilings arc not just 
spans to be supported but arc strong 
enough to be part of the structure.

All comp>onents the Posts needed to 
build their house stacked neatly on the 
back of one truck. Before it arrived, Eli 
did his own siting (the architect never 
had to view the site), a mason laid the 
concrete foundation and a crane was 
brought in to lift the 400-pound L units 
into place. As for the rest of basic work, 
says Marda, “We knocked on doors and 
asked some of the local young people to 
help—and paid $3 an hour.” If they 
wish, the Posts can assemble additional 
sections—up to three modules high and 
any number horizontally.

BEDROOM
9'xl5'

ff

LADDER i RAMPBATH I wENTRY

^□0 _yp

DINING 
9-I 13'6'

O

U'
UPPER PART OF LIVING

BEDROOM
FUTURE DECK 15'x 15' 

LESSSTAIRWEa
”1 r—1

nftST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR

Post house comprises four modules: 
lower part of living area, kitchen and 

dining area, first-floor bedroom and 
bath, second-floor bedroom. Three 

pitch-roof additions accommodate the 
upper part of living area, the upper

part of second-floor bedroom (not 
shown in floor plan—it will be an 
enclosed toft someday) and a second- 
floor sleeping/storage loft. Living- 
dining room will eventually open 
onto a deck across front of house. END
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and found love• ••

How does she love me?
Let me count the ways:

48^
Flavor Snacks. In six delicious, nutri

tious flavors.
If you want to tell your dog you love

him—soy it with Flavor Snacks. Now you're 
talking his language.

i
IRmSnacfe:

bote ar^ reg«,h?reri irodemarks d NatiofXjl Biscuil Co 425 f\srk Avenue N Y 10022



SHOPPING
INFORMATIONGOOOHOySEKEEFtWC

Merchandise listed is available in lead
ing department and specialty stores. If 
you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not 
listed may be custom-made or privately 
owned.!

2U SUNNY DECORATINQ
All sources. N.Y.C. Page 48: Lower left: 
Table, The Gazebo; large pillow, Parrish 
Woodworth: sofa fabric, Brunschwtg 
& Fils. Inc. Pages 48-49: Large paint
ing, Sante Grazlani. Babcock Galleries; 
basket. Parrish Woodworth; sofa, Carlyle 
Custom Convertibles: fireplace acces
sories, Edwin Jackson: plaid fabric, 
Avondale Mills. Inc.: graphic, Marko 
Spalatln, Pace Editions. Inc.; chair fab
ric, Bloomcraft, Inc.; striped pillow. The 
Gazebo; coffee table. Bloomingdale's; 
yellow floKati rug, B. Altman & Co.; mat
ting. Nippon Crafts; kilim rug. Harmony 
Carpet Corp.; floor-cushion fabric. 
Brunschwig & Fils. Inc. Pages 50-51: 
Painting. Sophy Regensburg. Babcock 
Galleries: drapery fabric and dust ruffle. 
Bloomcraft, Inc,; gingham drapery trim, 
Concord Fabrics. Inc.; quilt, flower bas
ket. Ronaldo Maia Florist: plant basket. 
Parrish Woodworth; pillow shams. D. 
Porthauit, Inc.; needlepoint rug, A. Mor- 
jikian Co. Page 52: Lower left: Painting, 
Sophy Regensburg. Babcock Galleries; 
needlepoint rug. Stark Carpet Corp.; 
chairs, Be Seated: gingham fabric, Con
cord Fabrics. Inc.; drapery fabric, River- 
dale Drapery Fabrics: Parsons table, 
Thayer Coggln. Pages 52-53: Wall, drap
ery, pillow fabrics. Far Eastern Fabrics: 
red pillow, flower basket. Parrish Wood- 
worth; Hide-A-Bed, Simmons Co.: green 
corduroy fabric, Collins & Aikman Corp.; 
Indian painting, Karl Mann Associates: 
Moroccan rug. A. Morjikian Co.; Parsons 
table. Pier 16; brass and lacquered ac
cessories, tablecloth. Sona, The Golden 
One; brass lamp, Chapman Mfg. Co.

II

I

YOU DON'T HAVE TO GET A JOB
TO GET THE MONEY YOU WANT.

If you want some money you can call your own but 
would rather not go outside your home to work — maybe 
we can help.

We*ve put together a book which describes the 101 
best ways that women are making money at home today, 
including scores of ideas which our own readers are 
using.

It shows how, using your talents and interests, 
working only as many hours or days as you can spare, 
you could earn a little or a lot of money.

Each of the 101 ideas in this book is spelled out 
in detail, with almost step-by-step instructions.
More important, each is a proved, practical idea that 
is working for other women,

You^ll know what you need to get started, where 
to go for help, how to drum up business, and how much 
to charge.

There's a chapter on choosing the money-making 
ideas that would be best for you. Another on things 
like saving money by asking for the wholesale price and 
taking advantage of special tax deductions you'll 
be entitled to when you're making money at home.
And vital information on how to avoid the hundreds 
of fraudulent "work-at-home" schemes.

We're so sure this book can be of help to you, 
we'll let you use it for 10 days. If you're not 
convinced, send it back and we'll refund your money 
promptly. Make your first good business decision 
today, examine our 101 ways to get the money you want. PREFAB COST CUTTER 

All sources. N.Y.C. Page 54: Top left: 
Place mats, Georg Jensen; Top right: Ash
tray, vase, Bonniers. Page 55: Pillows. 
Design Research.

TRYBOOKFOR 10DAYS
Good Housekeeping Book Div.,Dept. D222,£ox 2316, FDR Station, New York, N.Y. 10022

Please send my copy cf 101 Practical Ways to Make Money at Home. Enclosed is my 
check for $5.95 plus applicable local and state tax. (Publisher will pay shipping 
charges, i If I’m not delighted I may return the book in 10 days for a full and prompt 
refund.

NEW SHELF GAME-MAIN DISHES 
All sources, N.Y.C. Pages €2-63: Salt 
and pepper shakers, rectangular dish. 
Paulette's Place; round brown dish, 
Greek Island. Ltd.; oval casserole, 
Hubert des Forges.

Print name

Address.
78
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DECORATING POINTERS 
FOR THE GYPSY GENERATION By Carol L Crane

Americans today are a rootless, nomadic 
lot, pulling up stakes and relocating 
with unprecedented frequency. Recent 
statistics indicate that most of us will 
occupy 12 or more homes during our 
lifetimes. This mobility presents the 
gypsy generation with many problems, 
not least among them: How do you 
decorate a short-term home?

Moving is always a difficult process, 
but establishing a new home shouldn’t 
mean a sweeping abandonment of the 
contents of the old one; the secret of a 
successful move lies in knowing what to 
take along and what to leave behind. 
Cherished possessions carried from one 
home to the next give continuity to life 
and help dispel the displaced-person 
doldrums.

Family heirlooms, curio collections, 
artworks and accessories reflecting the 
uniqueness of their owners spell the dif
ference between an impersonal short
term dwelling and an individualized 
home. Take them along on all your 
wanderings, but select them, initially, 
with future moves in mind. Collect 
pieces made of durable, transportable 
wood, pewter, brass, silver; steer clear 
of fragile potter>’, porcelains and glass.

And, speaking of your treasured art
works, remember how long you labored 
composing the picture grouping above 
the living-room sofa? Before you dis
mantle it for moving, draw an in-scale 
diagram of the arrangement. Then, as 
you remove each picture from the wall, 
fasten its hook to the frame with mask
ing tape so they’ll be packed, and later 
unpacked, together—all set for instant 
rehanging in the new living room. When 
you’re ready, simply follow your dia
gram for propwr placement.

carpeting along with the house—or have 
it cleaned, then cut and bound into 
room-size rugs—consider alternatives.

You can plan your decorating around 
various-size area rugs, all of which can 
be adapted easily to another home. 
Indoor-outdoor carpeting by the yard is 
another answer for transitory house
holds. It’s inexpensive, easy to move and 
install without expert assistance, and 
it can be cut to fit without need of bind
ing or special tools. Or consider self
stick carpeting tiles. Now available in 
patterns and luxurious weaves, they can 
be lifted off your old floor, transferred 
to your new home and there arranged in 
any old or new combination you like. 
(For moving, stack tiles with wax 
paper between each. If repeated moves 
make the backing too unsticky to ad
here, use double-face tape. And be sure 
to save surplus squares for replacing 
worn and damaged areas later.)

strip to heading of curtain; glue or tack 
receiving strip across top window trim— 
and your window is fully dressed, with 
no rods, rings, hooks or holes.

ADAPTABLE FURNITURE

Whether decorating the first of many 
homes or shopping for furniture replace
ments. stay away from matched suites. 
They’re too limited, too specific to be 
flexible; besides, they’re just plain dull. 
Go-anywhere furniture that's handsome 
in itself is much more practical for a 
traveling household. A good-locking 
storage cabinet no longer needed for 
bedroom use could carry on as a dining
room server at the new address; patio 
pieces from a suburban home could give 
an alfresco atmosphere to the breakfast 
area of the new city apartment. An 
armless sectional sofa would be a smart
er buy than a not-so-adaptable, long 
sofa: the two pieces could be used as one 
long couch, placed at right angles to 
turn a corner, or faced opposite one 
another to flank a fireplace, doorway or 
picture window,

The multipurpose tables that are 
available today adjust to meet a host of 
needs: Some expand from bridge to 
banquet size; some flip up or fold down 
to become slender foyer consoles. Their 
versatility and that of other multipur
pose pieces is made to order for families 
shifting back and forth from suburban 
homes to city apartments, from large 
houses to small.

Classic chairs, regardless of period, 
have a chamelconlike quality of adapt
ing to any setting. A Louis XVI berg ere 
moves easily from bedroom to living 
room; a bentwood armchair makes its 
own striking statement whether pulled 
up to a desk or a dinner table: a direc
tor’s chair in chrome and leather adds 
elegance to living room or den, while its 
earthy counterpart in wood and inter
changeable canvases contributes color 
and comfort to porch or playroom.

And to pull things together in all your 
different, happy homes, plan a progres
sive color scheme. Relate each room to 
the next one through the addition and 
or subtraction of colors, repeating some, 
but not all, of the colors used in other 
rooms. This will assure you of a high 
degree of interchangeability among the 
furnishings of all the rooms—a valuable 
decorating aid for a free-wheeling family 
of this gypsy generation.

COLOR AND ACCESSORIES

Color is the foundation of your port
able decorating scheme. It’s a simple 
and inexpensive matter of paint, and 
today’s paints are all quick and easy. 
To give a room a specially custom look, 
combine painted walls with one wall of 
a color-compatible texture—burlap, 
cork, fabric—and you can take it with 
you if you hang it with double-face 
tape, rather than paste. Consider using 
adhesive-backed curtain trims (flocked 
fabric that comes in various widths, 
bought by the yard) or architectural- 
motif wallpaper borders as substitutes 
for the more permanent wood moldings 
(often prohibited in rental quarters) 
that give a custom-decorated look to 
walls, doors and windows. And explore 
the potential of self-stick mirror tiles 
wherever higher-priced mirror installa
tions are indicated.

Made-to-measure window treatments 
are a poor investment when you’re not 
sure how long you’re staying. Many 
custom treatments may be duplicated 
with ready-made curtains and shades 
hung with imagination and originality. 
Shop the notions department for stitch- 
on trimmings to coordinate ready-mades 
to your color scheme, for press-on hem 
bindings to adjust old curtains to new 
window lengths, even for a mechanical 
stitcher to hem curtains after they’re 
hung. And how about using Velcro as a 
stand-in for curtain rods? Stitch

CARPETING FOR THE WANDERER

If your household is prone to periodic 
packings-up and movings-on, costly 
wall-to-wall carpeting may be one of the 
first items you should eliminate from 
decorating plans. To move carpeting 
from one home to another is often im
practical because of high labor costs. 
Each time it’s picked up (and this should 
be done by professionals, as improper 
handling can ruin some types of carpet 
backing), carpeting should be cleaned. 
Since there is always some shrinkage, 
you won't know how much yardage 
you'll have left until the work is finished. 
So, unless you sell your wall-to-wall Ione END



FEDERAL EAGLE 
EMBROIDERY BIT

Our Federal Eagle is one of the
most distinguished pieces of
needlework we have ever
offered. The original of our
proud bird, derived from the
Great Seal, is inlaid on a 1790
New York State linen-press
cupboard in the James Monroe
Reception Room of the State
Department in Washington,
D.C. Since the eagle first
became our national emblem,
it has been used in many
decorative ways. This design
is stamped on creamy-white
100 percent linen to be
embroidered with crewel yarn.
The finished size is ISV2 by
16% inches (Kit 61278). The
painted frame, also available.
is copied from an 18th-century
molding (usually painted black)
which we updated with red
paint to match the stripe on
the shield (Kit 61279).

. Florida residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and 
foreign orders.) To avoid delays, please indicate your zip code. 

CREATIVE STITCHERY, Dept. 6600 
4500 N.W, 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

Fill out Coupon and enclose check or money order 
mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or 
Check items desired:
___ Kit 61278 Federal Eagle (" $3.98 ea.
___ Kit61279 Red Framefor Federal Eagle «" $6.50ea.

61014 Color catalog of available kits .35 ea. 
Special offer.’ Save $1. Order both Eagle Embroi
dery and Frame for only $9.48

$.

print name

Sales tax. if applicable 
Please add 35^ post, per kit and 50<‘ post, per frame

Total enclosed $
address

_ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay post
man balance plus all postal charges.

zip codestatecity



HELP ABOUT 
THE HOUSE

NAIL DOWN FLOOR SQUEAKS
Our /louse /las a concrete-slab foundation. The 

floorboards are nailed to screeds f strips of wood 
regularly spaced \ set in tar. In the 15 years of use, 
>our house has developed squeaky floors in every
room. Neighboring houses the same age and with 
identical floors don't have this problem. Is there an 
inexpensive way to solve it?

Mrs. C. P. Capell 
Montgomery. Ala.

Renailing should solve the problem. Use ring-shank or 
threaded nails for extra holding power. The heads should 
be small, and the length sufficient to penetrate into the 
screeds about an inch. To learn what tliis length is. find 
a rarely seen corner and drill a narrow hole in the floor. 
When the drill hits concrete, you can then determine the 
thickness of your flooring and screeds. Subtract *4 to 
inch from this and you’ll know what length nail to use.

Locate the screeds by tapping the floor with a hammer. 
A hollow sound will indicate empty space underneath, 
while a solid sound will indicate a screed. Drive nails (in 
rows of three) into the screeds through the boards that 
squeak. The procedure is time-consuming, but worthwhile.

STALL SHOWER TAKES A LOW-COST LINING
I'm building a vacation house—nothing fancy, 

just a modest house that's functional. Canyou sug
gest a material to line the shower stall? I'd like one 
that’s inexpe/isjve, requires no hnish and is as easy 
as possible to maintain.

F. T. McGovern 
Lehigh, Pa.

We’ve seen shower stalls with asbestos-cement walls 
that meet your requirements. This material is available in 
a variety of sizes (like sheets of plywood) at most lumber
yards. Cut sheets to measure: they are easily sawn. Apply 
over wood framing with rustproof nails and wallboard 
adhesive. Calk seams with silicone sealer. It comes in a 
cardboard tube that fits in a cartridge-type calking gun.

When dry, the asbestos-cement resembles very smooth 
concrete. When wet. it appears to be absorbing gallons of 
water (it isn’t!) but soon dries to its original appearance. 
To complete your shower stall, buy a floor of precast stone.

The secret is 
the simmering.
Know what happens when lots and lots of good 
things all simmer together? Broth. A beautiful, 
sipping-good broth. And it’s the broth that 
makes the delicious difference between Great 
American Soups and condensed soups. You 
just can’t get that taste when you add your 
own tap water.

Oh sure, you’ll notice all the big pieces of 
vegetables and beef. And of course you’ll won
der how we got so much into each can. But it's 
the broth that gives Great American its dis
tinctive flavor.

Try any of the great Great American 
Soups, it’s all right there, ready to serve, broth

e H. J. H*ias 1971

LINOLEUM CAN BE PATCHED
How can I repair a hole in my kitchen linoleum?

Mrs. C Elwood 
Moline III.

Chop a piece of cork into tiny pieces; then pulverize it 
with a mortar and pestle, or by rubbing between two pieces 
of wood. Mix the powder with shellac and make a thick 
paste. Fill the hole with this paste, Allow to dry, then sand 
:smooth and paint to blend with the linoleum.

For help with a home-maintenance or repair job, 
write to Dept. HAH, American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. All letters will bs an
swered promptly; letters published wilt be selected on 
the basis of broad, general interest.

and all.



FROM
HOME BASE

Eat Well Thermometers—low-cost assets 
for the well-run kitchen

&
How do you tell when the leg of lamb is rosy pink, the 
fudge the right consistency and the frozen mousse firm? 
The only reliable way is with a kitchen thermometer. 
Available in most dcpartmint, hardware and gourmet 
stores, it may range in price from $1 to $5, depending on 
make and quality. The wise woman has at least four 
basic thermometers on hand. Here’s why:

A meat fhermomefer tells you the desired tempera
ture for different meats and indicates when that tempera
ture is reached. There are so many variables in the cooking 
of meat-size and shape of the cut. proportion of fat to 
lean, degree of aging—that the only really accurate gauge 
of donencss is a meat thermometer. Some versions have 
sharp, pointed probes and can be inserted easily: others 
come with a separate metal skewer, so you can simply 
skewer a hole in the meat for the thermometer. Insert 
about two inches deep in the thickest part. Be sure the 
point docs not touch bone, fat or gristle and that the 
dial is turned toward the oven door for easier checking. 
When using a meat thermometer for spit or rotisserie 
roasting, insert it into end of meat, parallel with the spit 
or at such an angle that it does not hit anything as the 
spit turns. Remember not to stop the spit with the 
thermometer near the heat source.

A candy thermometer and a reliable recipe arc the 
two major requirements for good homemade candy. 
Cooking the mixture to just the right temperature is 
vital for candy to be of the proper consistency. A candy 
thermometer will also help in making jellies and deep- 
fat frying. Simply attach it to the side of the pan, using 
the clip on back, and your hands will be free for stirring. 
The thermometer should be immersed at least two inches 
and should not touch the bottom or sides of pan.

Check the accuracy of your candy thermometer now 
and then, since rough handling, barometric pressure and 
altitude can all affect it. To check, place it in boiling 
water; it should read 212° F. If it reads below 212° F,. 
subtract the difference from the recommended recipe 
temperature. If it boils above 212° F., add the difference.

An oven thermometer is another kitchen asset. Cor
rect oven temperature is imperative for good results, 
especially in baking, so check your oven periodically. 
If it's off even 10 or 15 degrees, it can cause improper 
browning, rising and consistency. Since temperatures 
vary from the top to the bottom of the oven, place the 
thermometer close to where you normally put food. If 
the temperature it registers is too high or too low, adjust 
the oven dial to compensate.

A refrigerator freezer fhermomefer will monitor 
the efficiency of these essential appliances. Refrigerator 
temperatures should be 35° to 40° F., freezers around 0° F. 
Check a new refrigerator with the thermometer to deter
mine how to set coldness control for optimum food storage. 
Remember, safe storage time declines, sometimes dras
tically, as temperatures increase. But keeping freezers 
lower than zero is unnecessary.

Sleep Tight

Wilson Certified-famous Cannon Products offer!

Save up to 20' i on Cannon blankets, sheets, 
pillowcases and towels from Wilson Certified 
Foods.

All we want to do is make you happy. Just 
make you happy and pleased you did business 
with Wilson.

For every 2 labels from Wilson Ccrtificd’s 
Beef Stew, Chili. Corned Beef Hash, Bake-Rite 
Shortening or Golden Margarine you may pur
chase—at very special prices—Cannon's Tradi
tional Monticcllo Blanket or 5-picce towel sets 
in Venetian Green, or Old Gold, or Cannon's 
Monlicello sheets and pillowcases in white, no
iron muslin.

You'll find all details on appropriately labeled 
Wilson Certified products at your supermarket 
... use Ideal Dog Food labels for this offer, too.

9

AU we want to do is make you happy. canHB
Wilson Ceriifwd Koodt, Inc.,
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73IOS. A subsidiary oT Wilson & Co., Inc. —Jeanne M. Bauer
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MODULAR PLAUDIT AND PAN
Your October issue featuring the 

modular “House of the Year" is a 
welcome one,

I am the owner of a brand-new 
modular house—if was delivered on 
Monday, and I was able to entertain 
15 guests on Friday evening!

Mrs. George Hurst 
Pine, Colo.

I was very surprised by the kitch
en in the year-round version of the 
“House of the Year." How could 
anyone with any experience in 
homemaking and cooking let a mir
rored bac/ispias/i slip by? It will 
certainly be a display case for “the 
natural look,” as the caption states 
—natural grime, spots, splatters!

Mrs. John A. Dukes, II 
Pasadena, Calif. 

A mirrored backsplash is really not that 
hard to keep clean. A quick wipe with 
window spray leaves the mirror spotless.

CAN-CAN
We enjoyed the October Lifestyle 

story on the Robert Redfords. How
ever, you should be aware of the 
fact that the initials C.A.N, also 
stand for Citizens Against Noise.

C.A.N. is supported by the public 
and we welcome contributions at 
our national headquarters, 2729 W. 
Lunt Ave., Chicago, 111. 60645.

Theodore Berland, President 
Citizens Against Noise 

Chicago, III.

LIQUOR LICENSE
Thanks for your article on Lake 

Mohonk. We've been going for 
years, and I'd like to pass on an 
amusing anecdote regarding the 
unspoken “No Liquor Served" rule.

Many years ago when my mother- 
in-law was a young woman and on 
her first visit to Mohonk, she asked 
one of the Messrs. Smj7ey. "Where 
can you get a drink around here, 
Mr. Smiley?" His answer—“Just 
knock on any door, my dear."

(Mrs.) Sertrice W. Small 
New York City 

Address letters to the editors to Dear 
American Home, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022.
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Convenient sewing center

Why use your dining-room table 
when this chic tailor cabinet fits 
snugly into a room, yet opens to 12 
sq. ft. of work space! Drawers, stash 
bins keep supplies ready-handy. 
On casters. 37V2x24x30 in. Pine in 
maple or walnut finish. $79.95; Kit, 
$59.95. Exp. chg. col. Yield House, 
AH-1, No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

Pattern files

If you sew, you'll love these tiles to 
keep yoor patterns neat, organized 
and protected. Cardboard boxes are 
indexed for easy viewing. Attractive 
in avocado, gold and white stripes. 
9x6x7 in. Easy to assemble. $1 each 
plus 35e postage. Send your order 
to Holiday Gifts. Dept. 601-D, 7047 
Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

Hmmm, a pretty pillow

You'll sing a song of creative satis
faction over Humming Bird and 
Hibiscus pillow kit for beginners. 
Kit: easy-to-stitch design on natural 
linen; heavy embroidery yarns in 
greens, yellow, red, white; cording; 
zipper, instructions. 12x12 in. $2.95 
plus 35(5 shipping. The Stitchery, 
AH-1, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

Candle holder snuffer

This enchanting ensemble is richly 
silver-plated with fine detail and 
cleverlycrafted. Conjures up visions 
of the mistress of a mansion lighting 
her way through mysterious dark 
halls! 6‘A in. wide. A delightful gift. 
Set, $4.98 plus 25t postage. 2 
for $8.98. Colonial Studios, Dept. 
CHS-8, White Plains, N.Y. 10630.

Red checked gingham

Little lasses of all ages adore red 
and white check curtains to perk up 
a window. Even men appreciate 
these country charmers! Of drip-dry 
colorfast cotton tor easy care. 74 in. 
wide per pair. With 2-in. ruffles. 45, 
54, 63, 72 in. long. $8 per pair. 
Order from Country Curtains, Dept. 
AH-1. Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

<>1

■ifiX
Country charm

Imagine! A Little Red Barn in your 
back yard to use for stash space or 
a quaint club house. Quick to build; 
no expensive tools. 8x12x9 ft. with 
4-ft. slidingdoof. Simple plans and 
material list, $2.50. Petite 6x8x8 ft. 
with dutch doors, $2.50. Both plans, 
$4. Hammond Barns, AH-1, Box 
39027, Indianapolis, Ind. 46239.

continued

Window dressing

Heighten window interest for inside 
and outside viewing with 4-in. round 
mini-shelves. Hanging prongs slip 
between pane and molding. Then 
top with plants or knick-knacks. 
Black metal. Holds 4 -5 lbs. Set of 2. 
$2.50; 2 sets. $4.50. Add 35jj post
age. Lillian Vernon, Dept. All, 560 
So. 3rd Ave., Mt. Vernon, N ,Y. 10550.

Crispy delicacies

Festive rosettes are fun to make. 
Fit handles to patterned irons and 
dip from batter to fryer. Crispy good, 
sprinkle with powdered sugar. With 
recipes, instructions. Cookie Mold 
Set, $6.49. 72-page gift catalog, 
25^. Suburbia Mail Shopping Ser
vice, Dept. 110, 366 Wacouta, St. 
Paul, Minn. 55101.
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Eselmim -
wayfremitalu! to pan broil 

and tenderize
without fat, grease 
water or softeners
ee Gourmet Recipes Included

BROILS
STEAK FOR TWO!

TESTS PROVE FOOD 
ACIDITY REDUCED’

’Independent Laboratory, reports “the foods 
cooked in La Bisquera show a substantial 
reduction in acidity compared to conven
tional utensils.'' Bitterness, fats are drawn 
out: meat, fish, poultry stay moist, succulent 
— in their own juices. No basting!

Now treat family, guests to the kind of gourmet dinner they’d expect if 
they were guests in a fabulous Italian Palazzo! Accept the applause 
graciouslythen tell admirers that for hundreds of years, the method 
of porous earthenware cookery you have just used has been a carefully- 
guarded Italian secret... that even now. it is zealously guarded by gour
met cooks. It's all amazingly true. What they do not have to know is 
that you have utilized a

Fantastic “No-Recipe" Recipe—no ingredients except your meat— 
and you don’t even bother to baste!

1a liisi.ii KKK does your flavoring, your tenderizing for you nature's way 
...draws out bitterness, acids, fats, lets taste you never dreamed was 
there come through unmasked, undiluted. Steaks, chops, meat loaf, ham
burgers. fish, chicken taste sinfully rich (yet you add no fat)... zesty (yet 
you add no spice]... succulent [yet you add no water]... tender (yet 
you add no softners). No basting needed, not even for meat loaf! See 
box above for tests by an independent testing Laboratory-~then 

Achieve Your Own Fabulous Results on Top of Any 
Stove... Prevent Meat Shrinkage!

No more messy oven clean-ups—your kitchen stays cool. And where 
ordinary broiling must utilize high heat, shriveling meat before your 
very eyes. La Bisquera broils to perfection over medium heat on any 
stove —gas or electric. Result—less shrinkage ... with Bisyi KRA pay
ing for itself in no time flat! .Attached cover prevents messy, dangerous 
splattering. Handles are heat-resistant. Serves up a generous meal for 
two. Cleans easily in hot water.

OVER 200,000 SOLD AT $9.98
LA BISQUERA: Complete with nqW 
simple instructions and FREE:
Continental Recipes

ONLY

COLONIAL STUDIOS. Dept. LB-83 
20 BANK STREET. WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. 10630

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY
COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. LB-S.I 

20 Bank Street, While Plains, New York lOess

Please rush La Bisquerafs) fo 7.95 each fpiua 
75^ postage ond handling). If I am not dclighled, 1 may 
return for refund.

I enclose Q check or Q money order for *
N.Y. residents odd Sales Tox. (No C.O.D.'s).

Nome.

Address .Apt, #

Free 10-Day Home TRIAL
Try La Bis<,>t kha for your morning bacon or ham ., . for luncheon ham
burgers ... for whatever the butcher has on sale for dinner! If you don't 
lick your chops [and everything else you broil), your purchase price 
will be promptly refunded, or charges cancelled.

City .Slate. .Zip.

« 1971 DIVISION OP BEVIS INDUSTRIES



Tee hee!
Watch your gleeful golfer glow as he 
writes his name on this "Special 
Award Plaque For The Golfer Who 
Hits A Long Ball." Mounted on natu
ral wood-finish frame. 5V^x7 in. A wow 
award. $1.96 plus 30« postage. An
thony Enterprises. Dept. AH-1, $85 
Market St.. San Francisco.Calif. 94105.

Stained glass” birds
Put these pretties in a window and 
sunlight casts a stained glass effect 
through the brilliantly colored crys- 
taiene with lead-like frames. Nice as 
shade pulls, too. About 7 in. Set of 
Blue Jay. Humming Bird, Cardinal, 
$2.98 plus 50^ post. Harriet Carter, 
AH-1, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

i 4
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Sand 25e For 74.Pg Ceier Cataloe Coimtry Fin« Furnirura, 
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20 ALMOST-RARE 
STAMPS

From 12 LOST NATIONS!
<lfasf f HaH-Ctntury OU

The watchman weighteth 
Build a working Watchman’s Clock, an 
exact replica ot a 14th century master
piece. Driven by weights suspended 
over rollers. 10 in. high. Kits‘E-152 has 
30 prepared metal components, all 
you need for this elegant beauty! $56. 
Color catalog. 25^. Held Products. 9-B 
Lakeview Dr.,Farmington,Conn.06032.

Keepsake protector
Display and protect your china, an
tiques. etc. in this clear case of strong 
acrylic. 5x5x7 in., $9.50| 5x5x11 or 
6x6x9. $12.50; 6x6x14 or 6x12x6, 
$16.50. Add $1.50 postage. Other sizes 
available, or send measurement for 
price quote. Casecraft. AH-1, Box 155, 
Lemon Grove, Calif. 92045.

We'd llXe to send you a score of Poatage Stamps 
Irom nations overrun by invaders In tne 19th 
and 20th Century and never freed again —> 
stamps so appealing that experienced and be
ginning colloctora alike want them! When these 
are gone no more will be available. And from 
our Approval Service we'll Include 110 add/'- 
f/ona/ stamps from Britain's Lost Empire, (alone 
worth over S3 at catalog prlcee!), plus an Ulus- 
atratod Album and other unusual stamps tor 
Free Examinstion. You can katp the Album and 
110 British Empire Stamps at an Introductory 
Bonus should you buy S1 worth from our ap
proval eetection! Or return Album and 110 
Stamps with selection and buy nothing. Cancel 
service anytime. But In ellher ease, the valuable 
Loet Nations Stamps are yours to koep FREE — 
■s an introduction to tha World's Mott Reward
ing Hobby. Send 10c for postage today while 
supplies last!

KENMORE CO.. Milford LN-962.N.Hamp.03055

FURNISHED IN EARLY AMERICAN?
Ssnd aSc For Fomout 
Sivrbridgs Cotatogw
“1.000 Pktursi Of a«>l< 
Items For Fvmishlno An 
Early Antariran Hama" 

Everything in Early Amaricon. 
All by moil ot modest prices. 
Mortey-bock Cuorantee even 

inclvdes shpg chgs.

Pant boot
Any gal worth her fashion feet wants 
this stunning boot in glove leather! 
With boot strap, brass ring and stacked 
heel. In brown, black, navy, bone, 
white or green. Sizes 5-10 M & N, $16. 
In gold orsilver, $17. Add 70postage. 
Old Pueblo Traders, 600-ALB S. Coun
try Club, Tucson. Anz. 85716.

Watch the compliments
When you wear a lovely picture-watch 
showing your favorite picture! Send 
any black and white, color photo, nega
tive or slide (returned). Gold finish 
metal case. Swiss movement. $14.95. 
Also, 17-jewel Swiss movement. 
$24.95. Photo Poster. Dept. X85, 210 
E. 23rd St,. New York. N.Y. 10010.4l2 TurnptliN. Slurb«i49e. Mam 01&44

Personalized

Cards

Seeking the unusual 
in greeting cards? 
May we suggest our 

delightful Connoisseur's Assortment—18 cards with 
your own names printed as part of the merry 
messages! Assortment includes envelopes & cards 
far alf pccasions. BirtMayi (mostly!). Anniv'y. 
Get-Well & Congrat'n, all colorfully printed on 
heavy stock in good teste. The perfect gift! Send 
names & $5.98. Money refunded if not delighted.

College Hall Cards oept. s
LARCHMONT, N.Y. 10538

Genuine Delft thimble
Here’s a handy, tiny treat for sewing 
or stitching ladies or a Dutch treat for 
collectors! Thimble scene is hand- 
painted in blue delft on pastel blue 
china and signed for authenticity. Im
ported from Holland. in. $1.50; 2 for 
$2.75. Add 25F post. Ferry House. 
AH-1. Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. 10510.

A day for each child 
Children-of-the-week charms are in
scribed with proper phrase for each. 
"Friday's Child is Loving and Giving," 
etc. State name, birth date to be en
graved. 14K gold. 1-in., $14.50; ^-in., 
$10.50. Sterling, $5.50; $4.50. Jamai
ca Silversmith, AH-1, 407 Rockaway 
Ave., Valley Stream, N.Y. 11581.199 HICKORY OR.
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DAISY OWL
TO STITCH

This colorful owl is a delight 
to embroider for a picture or 
pillow top. His body is worked 
in bittersweet and yellow. Yel
low daisies arc perched on his 
head and held in his claws. His 
big black eyes are circled with 
white flowers. Kit includes de
sign on 15* X 17' natural Bel
gian linen, crewel yarns, needle 
and full directions. Only $3.95 
plus 35d postage.
S*ncl For n»x1 3 U>un of our 

• xdting Art NeedlecrsH Catalog

Tapestry” storage chests
Stash your put-a-ways in elagant 
chests with lush pretend tapestry motif 
in deep tone colors. Made of heavy 
cardboard for strong, clean-keeping. 
Nice enough to display, tool 25xl3V^x 
11 in. or 32V^xl7V4x6 in. $3.95 each. 
Free catalog. Graham’s, AH-1, 3273 
N. Dixie, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33308.

4 4

The Stitchery
0«pt. AH901 204 WorcMtur Twrnplk* 

WalteiUy Hilb. Man. 021S1
Vi«r N«w Cnghnd’i hrguit Mfoet'on 

of Aft Noodlotnft Kili ot 
A«roil Showroom our

STOPanywhere 
with new light- 

^ (\' H folding desk.
,1 Of high density plastic. 

■' Has over 13x19 inch 
study area. Ideal 

A - students.

Fun in your future
place this fascinating "crystal” ball 
on a desk or table. There's no guaran
tee that it foretells the future, but it 
does promise to be a great conversa
tion piece. On a hardwood pedestal, 
it's 3 in. in diameter. $6.95 plus 50C 
postage. World Arts. Dept. AH-1, Box 
577-A, Wilmington, Calif. 90744.

Don’t 
throw 
away 
those
Christmas Cards

•'-a

ill
1Walnut grain 

or Pumpkin 
Orange.
Just $7.95 
plus 65fl 
postage. Turn them into excitinx gifts and crafts! Horry, 

suhscribe now to get ideas falore in the January
Naw 72 page gift catalog—2Sc.

PACK-O-FUNSuburbia, me.Mail Shopping Service
t. 3$6 Wacouti, Dept. 109 St. Paul. Minn, 55101

PACK-O-FUN Is the only Scrapcraft magazine. Each 
of Its ten exciting issues a year is crammed with near
ly a hundred fantastic Ideas for turning throwaways 
like Christmas cards into Oaskets, favors and decora
tions ,.. for converting odds and ends like plastic 
l}Otti«V sooots, newspapers, milk cartons, etc.. Into 
Gifts, Toys. Games, Bazaar items. Knicknacks, Place 

’ Cards, Household items... plus Skits and Stunts.

PACK-O-FUN magazine IS Miled especially lor Hob- 
by-Crafters, Teachers, Den Motners,^GrouD Leaders, 
Church Workers, Therapists and Entire Families. 
SUBSCRIBE NOWI

FREE M.OO BONUS BOOK
With your subscription 

toPACKO-FUN.

"Gifts to Make from Odds 'n' 
Ends" IS packed with quick, easy 
gifts tor tun and profit. Over 100 

, money-making, money-saving 
^ ideas: jewelry, planters, decora- 

tlons, dolU. banks, novelties. Won
derful for bazaar workers and 
homemakers.

Personalized welcome sign
Say goodbye to evil spirits and hello to 
friends with a solid wood welcome sign 
inspired by the merry motifs on Penn
sylvania Dutch "hex” signs. Colorful 
siik-screen design plus your name 
hand-painted. 9V^x3*A in. $1.98 plus 
35c postage. Vernon, Dept. All, 560 
So. 3rd Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS
*1 00

USE YOUR -4»-
04e« aZIP'' CODE

RICH GOLD TRIM 
FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and 
return addresx on letter-i, checks, books, rec
ords. etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
■ p to 4 lines, beautifully printed 
white rammed labels with rich gold trim. 2" 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 1000 labels Just $l postpaid. Money 
back if not pleased, Don't know your Zip code? 
We'll look It up for you. Sand far fra* catalog.

304T Draka Building 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

Issue, If you Oocida not to continue, tell us ana you 
owe rtothing. Free book remains yours to keep.

SEND NO MONEY
in black onu

PACK-O-FUN.Oept. 1412, Park Ridge,III. 60068
Rush my free $1 book and start Pack-O-Fun coming 
to me for:

ri 1 Year, only S5 [ 13-Years, only $10'—'{10 Issues) '—'{3-yrs. for the price of 2)

Bill me 
later.

Walter Drake

□ I enclose payment. (We'll add 
one extra Issue. Money-back 
guarantee, of course!)

□Spring post bookends
Slim and sturdy posts install in sec
onds to keep books neat and from 
tumbling over on knick-knacks or 
plants. With spring, adjust to fit 9V^t to 
13Vi in. high shelves. Gold finished 
aluminum. Set of 2. $1.49 plus 20<f 
post. Anthony Enter.. Dept. AH-1. 585 
Market St., San Francisco. Cal if. 94105.

continued

FRANKLIN STOVES
iMigansir* to oprrstf ind eamlorUble to 

' os*. Thns slovn lend onchantmint to 
HKfTHXi, aid and new. Pcovidn mote heat 
and all Ihc chtar of an opan ftreplact. 
Chatcoal broiling-ceokinB 
SuDRiiad In slow black tinisti and giaaminr 
porcetain en.initl. Also manufacturers of 
cast Iron modtrn and okt raneas. stoves 

. and lurnacas. Send lor information. Write 
t" Oeof ‘AHr"PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY Co.. 

PertUnd. MNm 04IQ4

Name

Addreis
conven lent a.

city, State, Zip Code

r
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PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL! At last!
Drip-dry clothes are great, but where 
oh where to hang them! Drip-Dri Bar 
hooks over shower rod; locks in place. 
Let the drips fall where they should 
in the tub! Adjusts 25 in. to 31 in. No 
adhesive. No screws. $3.98 plus 35^ 
post. Anthony Enter., AH-1. 585 Market 
St.. San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Fattish friends?
Why not present this reclining beauty 
to show 'em "Fat Is Beautiful!” An 
inspiration to reducers who find "tak
ing it of!" a weighty subject, or con
solation to the chubby set who like it 
as it is! S^xliy* in. $2.98 plus 35;! 
postage. Franzen Gifts, AH-1, 110 
Franzen Bldg., Flanagan, III. 61740.

Enjoy the beauty, creative satisfac
tion of painting a ioveiy 5 to 14 ft. 
wide murai directly on your wall! 
New "paint-by-numbers” method is 
fun, incredibly easy. Takes just 3 to 
5 hours. Artists charge up to $350; 
wallpaper scenics cost $100 and up. 
Our complete kits, $12.95 up! Also 
fabulous "Black Light” mural kits. 
Many exquisite modern, provincial, 
oriental, etc. designs. A stunning 
prestige touch! Send for . . .

FREE!
NEW 36 PAGE COLOR CATALOG!
Dozens of new designs, decorator 
color combinations, easy "how to" 
details. (Send 25c)

CREATIVE MURALS, INC. Dept. AH-1 
14707 Keswick St, Van Nuys, Calif. 91405

Label it golden
A treasury treat of gold-labels and 
seals add your Midas touch to letters, 
books, etc. 250 biack-on-gold script 
initial address labels in.; 125
matching gold initial seals. 1x1 in. In 
plastic box. set is S3. Add 40* via air. 
Bruce Bolind. AH-1 Bolind Bldg., 
Boulder, Colo. 80302.

Crystal butter dish
This lovely antique reproduction with 
a dome cover that glitters with light 
reflected from its faceted surface is 
perfect for dinner parties, yet butter 
dish IS inexpensive enough for every
day use. 7 in. in diameter. $4.98 plus 
85r postage. Harriet Carter. Dept. 
AH-l, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

How lo Hounebreak 
Your Pel

Train-O-Maf 
makes rt easy

No more stained carpets. When dog 
scents chemically-odorized mat. instinct 
says, "Here's the spot." No fuss or 
bother. Mats are disposable: both pole 
and 18' square holder are washable. 
Kennel-tested, Satisfaction or 
money back.

Holder & 2-mo. supply of mats .... 4.98 ppd 
Holder & 6-mo. supply of mats .. 6.9B ppd 
Attachable 12' pole for male dogs-add 50^ Putts poor?

Miss par holes because of too many 
putts? "Sink the Hole” gives pin-point 
practice at home or office! Battery- 
operated, it sends ball back to you 
automatically. Uses "C" batteries, 
club and ball not included. $7.98 plus 
95* postage. Holly House, AH-1. 9924 
Edgecove, Dallas, Tex. 75238.

Raising money?
Your group can serve profits at its 
treasury table by selling lovely lunch
eon napkins of fine quality 2- and 3- 
ply paper in colorful fund-raising-ap- 
peaf designs. Earn $40 to $100 or 
more. 40 days free credit to groups. 
For free samples, details: Holiday Co., 
Dept. BA-161. Bedford, Va. 24523.

GAG BE.«^E.\R€H

Box 8395-78 Dallas. Texas 75205

BRITISH COLONIAL STAMPS

WOITH OVER tl. AT CATALOG PUCES-only tU 
Now. get thii bMutiful coIltctiOR Iron tha far flung cor- 
Bart of iba once miffaty British Empire. Visit pirsM stroBg- 
holds, (sblad South Sots, dsrkatt AfrKS, mmsotic CsribbesB. 
Cat sumps thowB PLUS Cambia. Lesotho, Malts. St Luaa, 
Aalarcttca, Barbados. 8l. ViBcast, many more — aach Irom 
■ diflareRl coloRy Alto stamp salectlons to txiBina. 
Buy any or none. Cincal service anyllBU. Ruth 10( today. 

WlimiitS ITAME CO- PBpt AH18, St. Stephen, W.B., Canada
When it’s roundup time
Cute little cowhands will go for this 
western-motif saddle seat that makes 
a nifty toiiet trainer. Fun for tiny tots 
and makes training a (ot easier for 
parents. Adjustable stirrups, deflec
tor, safety strap. Of plastic. $3.98 plus 
95«! postage. Holiday Gifts, 612-F, 
7047 Pecos St.. Denver, Colo. 80221.

Nice for wallets
Wallet photos make nice gifts for 
friends and family. 16 color photos for 
$1.98; 32 for $2.98. Send color nega
tive, photo Of slide. 36 black and 
white photos for $1; 76 for $2. Send 
photo or negative. Add 30^ to each 
order for shipping. Philips Foto Co., 
Dept AW-1, Elmsford, N.Y, 10523,

ONLY $8 PER CARAT
FINE CUT—58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS
OTUUNCITE ie • heed nrotMttr »(«■», M » 
freetieB •( ike eoet ot e dt»aieii4» HTKONiln K • 
iMrdvwTUiSAI. UrSTtMK (lUAUANTKlC In wrlLliit 
te r^Uee tke 8TRL>NUiTB eiuM It 

•emWIiM fir Iuh ot Mhf. AU A §)tm up M 90 oefftt. Umoy pejr-
mrni pUn. OuMAirt«» vAUa 10 dkye. 8ei»4 M toOMy.
MVffi* /or k itktH H Vttk tPifA sHtino* Sot rim ond

viftL 44A» 1 m. i7ne 

Horn V•v6^ ff.Y.108M

lo off I'NCUN IH«
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WINTER SPECIAL! 
Baby’s First Shoes 

Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal 

only $3.99 a pair

Limited time only! Baby’s precious shoes 
gorgeously plated in SOLID METAL for 
only $3.99 a pair. Don’t confuse this offer of genuine 
lifetime BRONZE-PLATING with painted imita
tions. 100% Money-back guarantee. Also all- 
metal Portrait Stands (shown at right), a.sh trays, 
bookcnds, TV lamps at great savings. Thrill- j 
ingly beautiful. The perfect Gift for Dad ^ 
or Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! Rushfi 
name, address, for full details, money-saving ^ 
certificate, handy mailing sack. Write Now! 
AMERICAN BRONZING CO.,

Record storage bench
Stash your albums In this handsome 
bench of solid pir>e. Use, too, as a den 
or hearthside seat. Holds 100 albums 
in non-slip grooves. Nice to store lin
ens. 17V^xl6x30 in. Maple or walnut 
finish. $29.95. Unfinished kit form. 
$19-95. Exp. chgs. col. Yield House. 
Dept. AH-1, No. Conway. N.H. 03860. Box 6504-A1 43209

DISPLAY YOUR 
PRIZED WATCH 

AS A MINIATURE
“GRANDFATHER’S

CLOCK”
Aulhiniic rapllea of o Grand* 
Folhsr'i Clock is on unusuol 
showcoM for lhal treosvrod 
eW pockai wQtch rttai moy 
soriivring dust in a drawer, 
insert any podcei watch os ihe 
face of Ihe clock ond hove a 
workoble conversation piece, 
Mode of hardwood; finished 
in o warm walnut. 8’ high. Re
alistic lookine golden weights 
and pendwluni odd dransotic 
•fleet.

$1*98 plus SSc post.

FERRY HOUSE
Dept. AH-172

brlarclitf Manor.N.Y.10510

NOW IN STAINLESS STEELlLotus lamp
This natural rattan beauty shines in a 
playroom, patio or teen's room! Has 
on/off switch; 9-ft. rattan chain and 
bracket; 9x7-in. shade. $9.95 ppd. 
Painted in white, yellow, pink, green, 
orange or black, add $2. Catalog. 25(f. 
Fran’s Basket House, Dept. AH-1, 89 
W, Main St., Rockaway, N. J. 07866.

SUPER-WOK with ttand
and dome lid

You isked let il. wi've dune iC Our lotwlous Wok. now m sturdy 
stainlen iteul' Thu seciet ol Clunese cookery lew uleiit eaaktty. 
loo, usmi muiu dtopi ol ed or witer. Lid uttwts piapor uutu-iMKt- 
slumi method, Uund hoWi pin stuedy, lives tvon huet Reeva mcI. 
fiat StiMtefs Suprr Welt . S4.90 'udd TSr uetl. a hdlg.i 
• j Chtneu ceokhook—• ireasuru irove •> hullhlul, UMy, liudeot-w.uo diubou. 102 pgs. *<490 .. .11.40

Vc The Country Gourmet Inc.
I Dept. A1, 94S Fourth Ave., Ml. Vernon, N. Y. 10550 |

Ahhh, sweet sleep
Nightly noises keep you awake? Sound 
Screen ingenuously masks distur
bances with a soothing “steady breeze 
in a pine forest'’ sound for deep sleep. 
Uses very little current. 2% lbs. Nice 
for travel, too. Model: 1-speed, $22; 
2-Speed. $28. Case, $5. Marpac. AH-1, 
Box 658, Wilmington. N.C. 28401.

Personalize your stitchery
Your creations deserve the stylish finish
ing of these woven rayon taffeta labels: 
sew into dresses, knitted items, etc. Back- 
iround is eggshell with harmonizing 
irciwn and red trim. Name imprinted to 

match. Specify choice of label and your 
name (printclearly). 15/$1.25; 45/$2.25; 
or 60/$2.75 ppd.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Dept. MI-1. 7I<7 P*CH 5L. Dfiutr. Cu *. tini

CRIATIVI STITCHERY kils to dwcocora your home. 
Ktt inctudei dusign slampwd on Belgian linen, 
Colorful koM, wool yam, needle, inytrucHoni, and 
12' X 15* while wood frame.
Dareiec an hlv* background (•bewn)
B1aek«v«d S««an« on oRve 
Queen Anne't Lace an go

PLL'i^ *it I-uhTACK * UANDUMG 
Ft. Km. AM »% StU, Ttr. Hmrt .Vf COD't

VICTORIA GIFTS
I2-A Water Street, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

$3.95
53.95
53.95W

Gloxinia bulbs

y Beautiful Pot Plants $1-®®
PoMpnld 
with ale. 
Seed end 
Nursery 

eooh
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Dapt. 301.Rockford,ILL.61101

UlirveDUB, GABy to ffrow hOUow 
planCe, 3" to 4" flowen. last 
ter months. Emi'ilslte mixed colors. SEND ONLY 2Se torts 
S0ctar2i SI lor 8, Order Now.

■Hvvin Ihe From Cover Prize Awordl NationnI Adver- 
Tilieri want children'i phoiai, babiet — all agoi to 

19 for use in magazine*, newipopers. etc. Send I 
photo for
addre** on bock. Rel 

CJ*R. inc.

apptoval. Print child'*, mother'* name.ad pramplly. No obllganon.

Iwiwiaal
2I« PteeSlud.. Dept. HA
Sonle htonka. CMM. *0405

Hold it!
Feel as though you're fighting your 
way through a wet paper bag because 
of a srticky-wet, blowing shower cur
tain? Try plastic snap-on magnetic 
shower holders to keep curtain tight to 
tub or stall. 3 for $1.29 plus ISt! post. 
Anthony Enterprises. AH-1, 585 Mar
ket St., San Francisco. Calif. 94105.

continued

Ho«y’s PENDULUM CLOCK REPAIR MANUAL
FLUSHES UP /

to sewer or septic tank I 
no digging up floors.

WRITE . .. McPherson, inc, 
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

Written, illustrated & published e 1971. by a Moss. Clock'mkr 
with 25 years exp. An industrial eng. educstion aids him in 
teactimga practicM, American method usini hand tools only. 
Cloth bound. 96 p(s. $6.50 PP chack or M.O.-f-Mass. tax in
cludes our tool and material catalog.

RJ. Hoey Publishing Co. Box B44F Acton, Mass. 01720
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Put some foreign fun and flavor 
into your cooking-and your life!

If you love to travel...and love to try the foods of the 
countries you visit... here’s something else 

you’re going to love...an adventure
with foreign dishes and beverages 

that you can enjoy right in 
your own home.

J
f

1

It begins with^^T^d" (^Ooklfl^ oj^ Jtctly

a big beautiful book that shows you unusual places
tells you fascinating things about the life styles and 

eating customs of the people...and shows you 
(often with step-by-step pictures) how to

create these delicious 
foreign specialties easily, 
whenever you’re in the 
mood for a change.

# • •

Tortellini (pasta rings stufTed 
with chicken and cheese) are 
easy to make with step-by-atep 
pictures to guide you.

Now wrap the piece of dough 
around your finger and press 
ends together, forming a ring 
of the tortellini.

Gently press wetted edges to> 
gether with fingertips to make 
certain that filling will not 
emerge during cooking,

Once you cut the circles of 
pasta {toppicture), wet the 
edges of a circle, lay filling on 
the top. Fold over. BOOKS
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qhe Qooking of Italy is one of an exciting series of
looking-and-cooking books created by ^ 
TIME-LIFE BOOKS and called \n

Fooi^s of the World.
I

To give you a taste of the series 
and, hopefully, whet your appetite for more 
foreign adventures with food.... '■

we’d like to send you /

• • •

Qooking of Italy
to try

for 10 days free.

You’ll find 
complete details of this offer on the 
attached card. Just send this card today 
to borrow a copy of the introductory 
volume with our compliments.

FREE if you keep 

'The (booking of Italy, i 
this 64-page kitchen guide 11 

and this spiral-bound 
RECIPE BOOKLET for heavy use.

• .

;4» -

J
J

►III

• Book ai*e: x 11 inches -s
• 218 pages• 177 illustrations, many in full color
• Permanent hard covers

If card is missing; write your order to Time-Life Books. Dept. 5701. Time & Life Bldg. 
Chicago, Illinois 60611. Complete details of this offer are on the bound-in stub of the card!



Well, 23 skidoo
What have we here? Yessir, a real old 
fashioned upright phone right out of 
the roaring 20's, ready to use in the 
sweet-talking 70’sl With cord and plug. 
Black with brass fittings, $49.95; brass 
with black, $59.95. Add $1.50 post. 
Free catalog. Grand Com, Dept. AH-1, 
1152 6th Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10036.

Danforth pewter plates
Guests in any Connecticut cottage worth 
its warm charm, dined on the famous 
originals of these authentic pewter 
reproductions. Fine servingdishes, too. 
10-in, plate. $12.25; 8-in., $9.25. 4 or 
more, $1 less a plate. With catalog; oth
erwise. 25^. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop, AH-1, Sturbridge. Mass. 01566.

NEW NEEDLECRAFT KITS
Now you can sslact from hundrads of different art 
needlecratt kits m The Stitchery's exciting catalogs. 
Items include needlepomt. crewel, cross-stifcfi. ac
cessories and I virtually unlimited number of clever 
ideas. If you like art needfecrelt, you'll find many 
worthwhile projects between these pages. Send only 
25c for the next 3 issues (a one year subscription) to

the stiichery
D«pl. AH901B, Wellesley, Mmt. 02141

I
I

Bzzzzz
Wrist alarm watch for men buzzes like 
an alarm clock! Ideal for the traveling 
man. Swiss movement, luminous 
hands and hour dots and sweep sec
ond hand. In gold or silver color. Stain
less steel back. $17.95 plus $1 post
age. Sfimfine, Dept. C-4b9, 160 Am
herst St,, East Orange. N.J. 07019.

Clear as crystal
Chandelier Spray keeps your crystal 
chandeliers sparkling and also pro
tects and preserves all surtaces with 
an invisible coating of silicone. Just 
spray it on and a I low to dry. 7-oz. can is 
$1.98 plus 30< postage. Anthony En
terprises, Dept. AH-1, 585 Market St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

tADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Inlliol.. Acnwrieon Flag, Pinw, Gulf, Palm, 
Roailrunnar, Sogwora, Rot*. lAlte aveiloblo oro 
Tout Flag, Moplo Tr*«, TrobU Clof, or Polotto.] 
Up to 20 lottort por lino, 4 llnot. Printod In black 
an while or gold gumm^ labolt Packed
In naal plottie boK. 500 an while er 250 on gold 
fw 52 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE. for S3
ppd. Speclfv Intfiol or Oetlgn dotbod. V<o ak, 
odd 33c per order, Rrvce RelInd, 161 Relirtd tWg., 
Doulder, Col*. 30302. Thank you klndlyl FABULOUS

Mexico
WARNING (PROTBCTBD BY

EUawmc r 1 •-

tM IWTIMI CM k*ALARM SYSTEM
How to Keep Burglars Out Fabulous Mexico

Low cost low-down on retirement and 
vacation bargains is fully covered by 
Norman Ford in “Fabulous Mexico, 
Where Everything Costs Less.” He 
shows you hotels, inns, resorts, towns 
and more, plus information on banks, 
real estate, etc. $2.50. Harlan Pub., 
AH-1,1227 Loyola.Chicago. III. 60626.

Cold and convenient
Can dispenser ends can-clutter in your 
refrigerator. Put your beer or pop cans 
in top-load rack; cans rotate to bottom 
as you use them. Steel wire in vvhite 
vinyl plastic finish. Holds ten 12-oz. 
cans. 15 in. long. $2.69 plus 60^ post
age. House of Minnef, Dept. 112E, 
Deerpath Rd., Batavia, III. 60510.

■ UPCLAK ALARM ATICKEM . . . I'rotM'l biirtUra.
h iIh>m Rltrkefe. K*ay to apply • • •

ilonrs wmd<*w». wmUs £««« etyle fer Leakie of gl 
far c

Li r-. p 
|>M>1 «vfl Imi IlUU at rofwMa ot 4 frMit •4hmi 

(pc-Atui mK. Nother otnque i'u)or M Unekmmd i«

y.llA- Mirrmii. «!•>' IS' < . Mlib af Tuyl. Btbijib you hav« all ■Uxni IV lar

RIDGEWOOD HOUSE 0*pt. AH. S. Rlda*«Md Sta.. N.V. U2Z7 
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

d Mirli

■ door* Htid mIKJ door"III

A THRILLING CAREER 
AWAITS YOU. w« iwch
you how (u make, repair, dress and jlQl 
restore dolls of all kinds —old and 
new. Start your own profitable business part or full time. Or. IjE*;. I 
enjoy an cnehuming hobby. Free 
booklet deserilK’s this unique hoiiu 
study course. A’o .wIv.Kiiti'ii. |
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS Dept. D-987, 2251 Barry Ave., Loc Angeles. Ca. 90064

UHNi >l,i. I

>.

I
Sleep mask
If light prevents precious sleep, try 
this mask of flexible foil that molds to 
fit your features. Designed to fit men 
and women, it has adjustable elastic 
band for a comfortable fit. A boon for 
nappersJ $1.98 plus ISff postage. An
thony Enter., Dept. AH-l, 585 Market 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Front-page present
What were the current events on the 
blessed event of your birth? Get a front 
page copy of the New York Herald 
Tribune as it was published on your 
day. Any date from Jan. 1,1900 through 
Dec. 31, 1964, (Specify.) $1.5D ppd. 
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 601-C, 7047 Pecos 
St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

STAMP COLLECTION!
you won’t b*ll»vw It . . . YoTms to kkrt*? juri

V For mAillnr «nd hnnilhmr.
* ^ 115 FttAtnoH from all Conti*

H ni*niH InrI AinnfltiR, P#Ad 

^ •* rounLrlPft. PlriorLAlR •ic. uro vour<* lUNt to Introclue*^ ou 
r.N. nnd Forvlltn .MmrovaU 

p rotum ImIMus* riny op

4 eLOBUt‘‘stamp CO. IlK.

27* Park Av*. Soutn, Nvw Vwk. N T. 10010. 

Oaol. ***

-<ln1
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MAGNIFICENT OLD-TIME CARS DECORATE 
OVER 4 FT. OF WALL IN HANDCRAFTED METAL

Keyed for love
'•The Lord watch between me and 
thee". Bible quote "unites" matching 
halves of Mizpah coin. Each with key- 
chain. Sterling: 1 in. coin, $5.50; IVi 
in,. $6.50: m in.. $7.50. In 14K gold: 
$25. $35, $45. Engraving on back 10^ 
a letter. Jamaica Silversmith, AH. 407 
Rockaway. Valley Stream, N.Y, 11581.

A REMARKABLE NEW ART OFFER-ALL 4 FOR ONLY $2.98

Gold & Black Vintage Gar Plaques
Imagine the nostalgia of a quartette of horseless carriages as they line up on yqur wall 
for a charming journey down memory lane. Each dimensional plaque is artistically 
crafted of black metal, then skillfully textured and detailed with the beauty of burnished 
“gold” highlighting. Closed sedans and grand open roadsters—America's first cars are 
held captive in time by the mastery of handcrafted metal. Group these on a wall to bring 
a touch of the “good old days” into any decor—any setting. Only when you see these on 
your wall will you fully appreciate their appeal and charm! Set of 4 Plaques (#11075) 
is a remarkable value for only $2.98 plus 5^ postage each.

GREENLAND STUDIOS, 6480 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33054

For big little braves 
Or pint-size squaws, this teepee play
house promises many hours of fun. 
Colorfully decorated with Indian lore. 
It's made of heavy duty fiberboard. 
Sets up in seconds and folds flat for 
storage. 4Vfe ft. Ideal for playroom. 
$5.98 plus 95^ post. Harriet Carter, 
AH-1, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

BLOW YOURSELF DESIDERATA
CNO Pl.ACini.Y AMir> TIIK NOIHE HAK'll.. 

_ik IIKMKMIlKn U’llA'I I'tACk THEItE 
JMAY BH IN Hll.liNCl! \H KAK A!« 

I’olwiBLi; wirmirT M'RiircNi>KR re

•Ml (ernm whh nil {irriMna. ?<|wiik >
TO

POSTER SIZE truth

rnends, relatives, babies, pets 
k ears, all make greal ciant 
Ptioto Posters. * treat |iH
Sg Idea Ideal room decora- 

in . . . Perfect tor parties. 
Send any b&w or color photo, 
Polaroid print, cartoon or mag
azine photo, for slides and 
negatives add $1.00 per p 
ter. Better originals produce 
better posters. Siant bBw pos
ter mailed in tube.
1^3 FT X 2 FT S2.50 
3 FT X 4 FT $7.50

Writi HB or !•$ Nov. *71 Iimo for ro«f «F |«xt.

or mwT •OTblitMOT lUf pmfw •Kh vovr iohL >0 WMh all lU nhaa, ^udgxrv 4 brnheA diwaiMk It im Hill a bMotlfuJ woHd. tm reirvfHL MWcra l« ^ iMmv 4 4rrOL*NI> IN OLD rt.UVT P^VV» CBURCH* 
___________________________ DATED lOVa

A Prized PoBsession—A Perfect Giftos-Crystal shower!
Candelabrum Tryon-1 looks like a cas
cading fountain with pear shaped crys
tals flowing gracefully from its crystal 
spire and 6 lights. Imported marble 
base. Arms and rosette at bottom of 
brass or silvery metal (specify). $300. 
Catalog, 35^. King's Chandelier Co., 
AH-1, Eden (Leaksville). N,C. 27288.

Scroll lithographed in Brown and Gold on large 17* s 18H’ 
sheet ol the hnest durable parchment, large Old English 
Type Style. Packed in ngid gift tube. $2.00 Plus 25c handling. 
Five tor $8.75 Postpaid. Mounted on art board with glass A 
walnut frame $9.00 Postpaid.

2x3FT
$2.95 GRAPHICS 55 Navy SI.. Vanice. Calif. 90291

BUIL^THES~E •
BEAUTIFUL ^

CLOCKS I
Now at big savings: R ■
Send lust $1 for plans & ■ . | 
instructions to build 
choice of; (A) Grand- 
father (B) Steeple (C) Grandmother 
plus information-packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts & kits 
to build these & 16 other fine clocks. All 
3 plans S2.50. Catalog alone—25^.
MASON & SULLIVAN CO.

0*pf. AMI, Mats. 03AS5

RUSH SERVICE orOers shipped in 1 day by hrsE
class mail. Add $7 per paster ordered.
Your original relumed undimeied. Add SOc for potliie 
htndling for EACH item ordered N.V, resldente edo i 
U>, Send check, cith or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to-

FHOTO POSTER Oept ahi72. 210 e. 23 st.. n.y. 10010

and
sales

y"*‘

CHAIR CANING KITS
Restore yei/r onlique ond heirloom choirs 
eosily and inexpensively with o Newell 
Caning Kit, Tools, natural Cone & "eosy-to- 
follow" instructions postpaid for only $2.50; 
Extra cane $1.2$ choir-lot. Illinois residents, 
please add $% soles tax,

NEWELL WORKSHOP
Siaa Orawor. Dept. AH 

HINSDALE, lUINOIS, 60S2I nj RATTAN CEILING LAMP
I Hendwoven rn ireeiful tulrp, sbepe comes 
1 elKlrified Min dimmer switch, 18 n. cheln 
I t and hook lot lMn|in|. Adjustable hi>8hl fiom 
Y ceikng, IS' dia. s II' high. Spray pnlnlad 
I wMla. gieen, yellow, blue or black add $}.«). 

A Use up Id ISO watt bulb.

U SEND SSt FOR CATAIOG

Where, oh where
Isn't It Time You Planned To

MAKE YOUR WILL?
Has your little dog or cat gone? No 
fear—ID Tag for pets prevents loss 
and helps assure a safe return. Stain
less steel, tag's embossed with pet's 
nam6, your name, address and phone 
number (specify). $1. West-Berg En
terprises, AH-1. P.0, Box 4749, Colo
rado Springs, Colo. 80909.

$17.45 PPD.

Why daloy? Gat d WILL FORMS ond complaia 
64-pg. booklet, "How to Moke WIUi and How to 
Break Them", -wntten by on otiomey. aend 
$ t .50 to Legal Formt Compo ty Dept. 1 4$, 1830 
Guardian Bldg., Detroll, Mich, A8226.

VISIT OUR 
WAREHOUSE 
SHOWROOM

FRAN’S
RASKET HOUSE

19 W. Mam St.. Dept. AHI 
■tackaway. H.i OtWScontinued



ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14* deep. 
17' high. Black deco
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to m to 8‘/z ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining watch-

Look again!
Jt's a postage stamp! This ;'ewe/ box 
plus map, banana, heart and others are 
all genuine postage stamps in unique 
shapes from faraway places. Collec
tion with catalog is lOi. Also, stamps 
on approval. Return with or without 
purchase, cancel service anytime. H. 
E. Harris, Y-47, Boston, Mass. 02117.

Navajo dolls
Collectors or children will oh and ah 
over these beautlfui dolls in the tradi* 
tional costume of the Navajo woman. 
Handmade by Indians, each is dressed 
in delicious velvet with beads, braid, 
sequins. 13-in., $9.95; 16-in., $14.95. 
Free catalog. Desert House, AH-1, Box 
11114, Albuquerque, N.M. 87112.

ers!
U.t.A.

$12-95** ^ed.
W, ,1, kr^ Ciil«Ht*n )*r h>«h*r 

add U.W
Wrild /or FKES cetaiee

Hvlitiav tiitfa
Oft. ««1-A 

Omimt. Cat*. M2n

CI RT.UN CHARM
1 I'nltU-aclK-d Mimlin 
30'. 25', 30'. Sa*.
40* lotut

Witli Ball Priiicr

4.00 pr.
3 ptini to irinduw 
•n HhoWQ
45', 54*. 03',

73* Ion*

si', 90* long 7.00 pr.
'all i>»lri> RO* wl<lr<^ 

MBlchlnc VtiiUHH-
V'XSO*

Ploiute »!<■ 7a« to focli 
orilsr for tiBndllng

OfilPf thPHP UNBLKACHKD MUSI.IN curtJilnn 
with oil thr urlglnal Nr-w ICugluiKl xlmitUi'irv, 
winUi aud liMulmsdr look for rvory room In thr 
hoUMi., I’nwtlcal. long-wpartiig. ttim- off.wfilip 
iDUxiln curtAlnx win ri-tsin ttirir crlitii k|i|H-srann- 
wltli ft Tnlntmum or r«jT. .'itiHf/acmm ffunniturfd. Cltfci or moHru ufdfr. No fvi//* pleiiir. irrWr for 
brochurr ihmrint jMil Unr "/ eurtati* In tnanu 
andfabrica. Mat*. rt». add d-v,, lalratax.

COCiNTRY CLHTAIAS
AT THE RED LION INN 

STOCKMIDOE, MASS. 01162

1.00
5.50 pr. Acne home program

A biogenic, all natural method aims for 
a flawless complexion and changes 
acne-blemish skin to glowing clear. 
This home program is completely safe 
and works for every skin, every age. 
For free illustrated information, write; 
Christine Valmy. Dept. AH-A, 143 E. 
49th St., New York. N.Y. 10017,

Butterfly plaques
Real butterflies under glass are 
mounted on white plaques with lac
quer frames. 6 different butterflies, 
complete with a silken cord for hang
ing. Each is 31/2 in. Unusual and inter
esting wail flattery. Set of 6, $2.98 plus 
50p postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. 
AH-1, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

1.75

OBPT. 12

100 styles FOR
WIDE

FEET
mV

Great grabber
Magnetic E-Z Reach with non-slip ends 
has giant scissor-like action for easy 
access to hard-to-reach spots. Ideal 
for high shelves, comers, etc., its mag
netic tip picks up pins, curlers, etc. 
5-ply birch. 27-in. reach. $4.29. From 
Better Sleep, Dept. AH-l, New Provi
dence. N.J. 07974.

Ironing board holder
This handy metal holder may not in
crease the joys of tromng, but it cer
tainly adds to valuable stash space. 
Holder slips over door top for storing 
a folded board. Fitsall "T” footboards. 
$1.49 plus 20c post. Anthony Enter
prises. Dept. AH-1, 585 Market St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

and HIGH INSTEPS 
EE la EEECE Only 

Sires 5 to 13
Man only Cotual, 
drasi, work ihoai 
ihoi racily (il.
Too wl.ly, poo- I
olor orlcaj.Moftay- -.tm nr-\back ouorontaa. CATAIOCI

HITCHCOCK SHOES, lNC..Hiinh»m a-B, Mass.OtOO'^

Naitold 
ir> itorei

A PROVEN MONEY MAKER 
FOR CHURCHES 
AND CLUBS

Make $82 With 
Happy Home Dish Cloths

Unuiually heavy, special weave for 
extra tcrubbliiB power, Make big profile 
— plus fret prizes and bl{ bonuses. 
No money needed! No risk!

Sample ef the finest dish cletli 
you've ever used.

Your group spends no money — not one pinnyl 
Send name and addraaa and name of your organization 
today for full information and free aamplee.

SOUTHERN FLAVORING
DErr. gam. Bedford. Virginia 24523

Dandy for doggies
Pet Perch provides safety, comfort 
and viewing for your dog or cat. Ad
justs to proper height and slant of 
seat and weight of pet. Of strong mefal 
with thick coating of beige vinyl plus 
a pad of carpeting. 14x18 in. $13.98 
plus 90fl postage. Garrett's, Dept. 
AH-1, Box 8415. Dallas, Tex. 75205.

Row, row, row your bloat
ExerSlider is a complete home rowing 
machine that gives all-around exer
cise to assist you in keeping fit. It’s 
great for the whole family. Pump back 
and forth in the free-rolling seat. Of 
rugged steel. A fun way to keep trim. 
$9.98. Walter Drake. AH61 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Cote. 80901.

FkBi
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Take a stand
To display your treasures of shells, 
minerals, etc., that is! Collector's solid 
brass stand shows off item from any 
angle. 5^x3 in. Strategically placed 
holders adjust to size and shape of 
what it holds. $1.96. 2 for $3.85. Add 
35^ postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. 
AH-1, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

Portable home office
Roll-about end table-desk; drop leaf 
holds adding machine, etc.; roll out- 
up top drawer stores any standard 
portable typewriter; filing and storage 
drawers. 29x23V^xl8^ in. Pine in 
maple or walnut finish. $74. Kit form, 
$55. Exp. chgs. col. Yield House, Dept. 
AH-l, No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

>IAIL CALL SHpA'AL
Show* when mail ii dolivnvd! V'ou can tell at a (lance 
if you have mail. .MAII. CALI, automatically ipriikca 
up when the poatman depMit* your mail, emls ihuae 
unnecetiaary (np« to the mail box rapecially ciurins bad 
weather. Ineialled in a jiffy- No holea to drill. I''Iih 
any aize mail tmx as ahuwii. Made oF steel. puiiiUtl 
bright yellow which can be seen from any angle ( ' ?
completely aaarmbled with instrucliuna. Makes an ideal
Iift. Order yours ttalay. Gift cainloK 2Se.**

•Only $2.iS plus .SUe pmt. III. Res. add 5% tax.

IIOr^E OF
Dept. 112A

Deerpath Road Batavia. III. 60510

Kodacolor Film

DEVELOPED & PRINTED
12 Exposure-Size 126
For Kodak Instamatic Cam^as 

FAILURES CREDITED.' 
Safisfacfion Guoronfeedi

Enclose SI plus 25^ for FAST FIRST 
CLASS MAIL for each roll. ($2 plus 
25F for 20 exp.). Every print guaran
teed to be personally inspected by a 
highly skilled laboratory technician.

20 Exp.
Size 126 
$2.00

With Coupon 
Good Ail 
of 1972

SKRUDLAND PHOTO Dept,500 
Lake Geneva, Wi. 53147

Sit up and take notice
This folding back rest is perfect for 
late TV viewers and bed readers, as 
well as convalescents. Of grained ma
hogany plywood, it's 16 in. x 24 in. high 
to give full pillow support to head and 
back for firm sitting-up comfort. 6 ad
justable positions. $6.98. BetterSleep, 
AH-1, New Providence. N.J. 07974.

Solid security
Your name and social security number 
can be engraved on a wafer-thin card 
of solid brass or aluminum. No worry 
aboutlear 'n wear. 3x1% in., “card" is 
handy for reference or identification. 
Please print clearly. $1. Legal Forms 
Co., Dept. 345, 1630 Guardian Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. 48226. SPECIAL OFFER

WHITE’S ELECTRONICS INC.before AFTER
Tired of squinting?
Half-frame magnifying glasses help 
you read tiny print, such as price tags, 
programs, menus, etc. Ben Franklin 
frame with dear zyl tops gives unob
structed vision. Brown or black. State 
men's or women's. $5.95. (Not avail
able in N.Y.). Joy Optical. Dept. 426, 
84 Fifth Ave., Now York. N.Y. 10011.

Learn and earn
Here's a fine way for needtecraft en
thusiasts to put their skills to work by 
learning invisible mending. Learn 
quickly, and be able to earn up to $10 
in an hour at home, repairing holes, 
cuts, and tears in clothing. Write for 
information: Fabricon Co., Dept. 541, 
2021 Montrose, Chicago, III. 60618.

THE
Goldmaster 66 TR 

S269.5€
WORLDS LARGEST 
UNE Of MINERAL 
A METAL DETECTORS Ns
miCES START AT BtSO AND UP

rVOGET lEMC - Mini AMC>'iU«: WSTER CMKE
■HITE'S ELECTRONICS

LTD.. CANADA >wINC.. U.S.A <w 
................. . ■ . - ii'Sl--

AtKii.'—W
rwflf A/t£ NO flN£R AT ANY PRIC£.

THE BOOZE BOOK
KMpa you laugning hKII* 
you l«nrn how lo bow Ih* 
vary llnatl whlMoy. bran- 
ditt. houart lor laaa Ihtn 
SI a quan. Maka wlita am 
baai. tool And >l all can ba 
laoal' Alao (aaclnahng hia- 
tory of liQuor and awdara 
laathoda. Thl» "How To’’ 
book li iha auinor't own 
parional (Me) raaaarch. An 
uwIor«ana*M gill.' Ba a tow 
aOlf old booto wakiri SJ.M 
oM 12* poaiago 
• i'*l Claat Mail. Soiitiaciiaa 
ovaranlaadatyauriaanay hocli'

Great for the back
If your husband isn’t handy, you'll en
joy this battery operated backscratcher to reach that itchy spot for you I A must 
tor the entire family. Power motor vi
brates soothingly. 15 in. Batteries in
cluded. $2.98 plus 30^ mailing. An
thony Enter.. Dept. AH-1, 585 Market 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Words add up
The gentleman pictured above may 
help you earn extra income by showing 
you how to write short paragraphs. No 
tedious study, he tells you what to 
write, where and how to sell; lists of 
editors buying from beginners. Write 
for free facts. Barrett, Dept. 18-E, 
6216 N. Clark. Chicago. III. 60626.

continued

IS* tor

WSST-BKRO BNTBRPRISBS. L/TD. 
D*pl.30l. iUa ■. grtndlpiiy Cl’.. Colorado Sorlno*. Colorado «M17
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GARDEN CENTER ^
WHY RIP UP 
YOUR LAWN? PLUG 
IN ZOYSIA GRASS

IiTiit
1,

I

grii?.4
Garden grandeur
Beautifully illustrated catalog is gar
den geared with 400 varieties of roses, 
flowering and shade tree^, fruit trees 
dwarf and regular, nut tree»> berry 
plants, vines, evergreens, bulbs and 
perennials—at "dwarf" prices. Free 
catalog. Savage Farm Nursery, Box 
125-HH. McMinnville, Tenn, 37110.

b)r Mtitt Stnkiw
I<‘' inic l!ie thitiii-, imiulr ,ire 

about Anuxoy Mryrr 
Z .S2 Zoy-ia Cira— (Keu. 
T,M,>

li tjrow-* <o thic-k ami lti\- 
iirinii-i iliiK vnilkinu oit ii i' 
iinf<»ri{rUablr . . . lik<- wilkitiK 
on a thick. |ille curiH“'.

Your Zny«ia lawiulrivr-' out 
cnihKfii'*-'and "'Ped' nil 'iini- 
mrr lonu. It ^tay- uiwn and 
braiilifiil in blisirriny hrai 
u'lirn Ollier sra-*-. burn' out 
It ail' mowing by H ' 

tierfeci for 'ummer home' anti (irobk-m" aresi'.
There'' no need lo riii out ynur old ara". I'tua 

in Amainy Zov'ia (Ir.i-. and let it 'iiread intow-n- 
ler-hartly beiuil iful turf tlij' never need' rejilacenieiii. 
!i will neitlier lient kill luir winter kill . . . niereK 
goc' off ii' areen txikir after lieavy fro't - and rea'iin- 
fre'h new beauty everj Spring—a true [lerenniai' 
Kvery plug giiarimieed to grow in any -oil in vom are.i.

Select from over IQO K7U 
kinds - all guaranteed 
to bloom in your gar- 
den - described and 
lavishly illustrated - S/ar/d 
most in full color-in 
our 52-page 1972 
Star Rose Spring Catalog. Includes 
new All-America Award Winners.
Send for your free copy today!

CMia

STAR ROSES. Box 265
West Grove. Pa. 19390
Send me your free Spring Rose Catalog.
Name -
Address -----

I
I

City
ZipState

Free imeresttmji 
rtces o/ Amiicuy tntf. Ftr SeuwH 
> obUitfifto**- Muil coupon io . , .

To f*t<t f4$yim problems. ip mi/ ft
I WANT EVERY READfucifi, ittiil tnw p

Itottus Olfei. Ni 

0»pt. 300, Zeytla Pormt 
6414 Reitleritown Rd., Rollimore, Md, 21213

For the birds, and you
Bird Lovers Catalog-Handbook tells 
about unique "wild” birds from those 
that walk down trees to those that fly 
backward! Also hints to help birds sur
vive winter, plus listings on available 
feeders, houses, food, binoculars, rec
ords, etc. Catalog, 25^. Audubon Work
shop, E12E, Glenview, III. 60025.

of this Paper te have my big rod
EARLIANA TOMATO•sINaiiir

PfoKING OF THE EARLIES'*
Big solid, acerlet fruit, diteaae 

resiitant. heavy yielder. Ideal for 
|. table or canning. S<‘nd I6e for big 
' packet or 2Sc for 2 parketH ETDpF 

and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog. ' latt

Add rets.

City & Stair.

u R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS BllOlD*pt. 300

A GREAT NEW free CATALOG
TOMATO E rqrren anri Hardwood S#ed-

atid Tr 
pa Oman

iplonH, londJ rnTo]., Rootpd

r Cuir,ngi, Ground Covarv. Con 
tQ.na> Crow' PI il\ plut many 
money to,ing Spac.ol 0<<-. • 

holara'- p' <or

lie PACKET 
SEEDS tab

iRftwHfSa

A fine new tomato with everything | 
you’ve been looking for! More fruit, . 
less foliage. Plants grow so compact I 
and sturdy you can forget staking I 
them. And prolific! HY-X starts early, 
bears heavily 'til frost. Deep scarlet, | 
globe-shaped fruit full of firm, yet i 
tender ''meat", not watery. Grows j . 
well even in semi-arid regions. Won’t | 
sun scald or crack. Now, to win you ■ , 
as a friend, we'll send you a big I : 
packet (over 100 seeds) for only lOO. I I 
postpaid. Big spring catalog free. I 
Hurry! Mail your dime to Henry I | 
Field's, 749 Oak St., Shenandoah,

I Iowa 51601.
I----------------- -SEND FOR YOURS TODAY I —

MUSSfft FORESTS Iwdl^w, F«.Box 1A

SCOTCH PINE
Color wallet photos
In the popular 2‘/^x3*/^ in. wallet size 
make welcome gifts. Send Polaroid 
color print, photo (5x7 or less) nega
tive or slide. 20 color photos for $2; 36 
black and white for $1. Free bonus of 
one photo in plastic. Add 35« ship
ping. Roxanne Studios, F-23, Box 
1012, Long Island City. N.Y. 11101.

Plant for wirtdbreaks, 
boundary msrkars, Chrin- 
mss tran. Quick growing, 
svan on poor toil. Hardy, 
3 year old Transplants,
3 to 6 inches tall.

. _ 15 tor S3, postpaid'
and evergreen i‘w«iofMiti hivarorsouih
Selection Guide. “< N. car.. T*nn .«« SOc pw oftfi 'Order Nowi Shipped 

postpaid at planting time. 
Western Maine Forest Nursery Co. 
Dept. AH 12-F, Fryeburg. Mama 04037

i
postpaid

FREE BROCHURE

Write today.I
____ I

FREE 1972 Burpee Seed 
rBiiTl Book
Seeds |i 
That 1 Growl

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

SEED CATALOG t

OAROCNEnt'OufOtDVIA f30Q VAAIETIES

FREE
Send New Burpee 
Seed Book Free.OUR CATALOG 4r» rau cmotfo/rAr 

IS D/FFERENT! ^n# obf kOffettet
Ofi^C¥oe^ The nose knows

It deserves as much attention as the 
rest of your face! Groomette is a handy 
and safe way to trim unsightly hair. 
Insert in nostril, twist knob, and hair is 
snipped off neatly. Of fine surgical 
steel. For ears, too! $1.59 plus 15^ 
postage. Anthony Enter., AH-1, 585 
Market St.. San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

MySTOKCt CATALOG ISRACKCO FULL Of EXCtUStVC 
deOATHCAN VAAICTIKO# F AS AND V(CF TAAl Nanw

I
(PLI )WRITE TODAY' 

rOH rouP rnf t-
If’? O', i

St. sr 
R.R.

Boi
No.

NEW WILDFLOWER CATALOG Rost
Offleo.Wril« for owr now jpnng catalog of Wildflowar,, Farm, 

Treat, Shrubi, Pareiuilaft and Harbt,

Puinoy Nurtery, Inc., Bar BN Rutoaf, Vrreaal IU4I ;
ZIPI I State.

I W. ATLEE BURF^E CO.. 4932 Burpto Bldg. 
!PMIa..Ps.lB132 >Cnirten.lawa92732 • RlnraMt.Cil.«29Q2

CODE.

94
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3!I3 FREENEW ALL-COLOR 

FLOWER BOOKKELLY BROS. NEW 
SPRING GARDEN 

GUIDE AND CATALOG
PARK

Brings

You

Rare

400 Natural Color Pictures
How does your garden grow?
Very colorfully—with lOO's of exotic 
flowers, plants, fruit trees, etc. found 
in free 1972 Garden Catalog! Filled 
with '‘the unusual” plus pages on new 
organic methods. Includes entry blank 
to $$$ Festival of 2 free gifts and 
chance to win money! Lakeland 
Nurs., Dept. L-493. Hanover. Pa. 17331.

Hundreds of 
Home Landscaping 
and Garden Ideas 

80 pages—Hhapely shrubs, 
trees, beautifying vine*, 
plant*, bulbs, and how tu 
une.Tree peonies, hollies, 
lilacs, dwarf apples, etc.
The book you’ll treasure!

Money-5ov>no Specieit 
and free Gifts for You I

r- —-----------—------------ ------------------ ------------------— —IKet.LYBR0S.601 MapleSt..Oait&viU*.M.Y. 14437 j 
, Send postpaid big Kelly Spring Garden | 
I Guide & Catalog, with Special Offers. I
I ( I i-iK’loKe 00c if wi'Mt of MtHHiaHippi Klvr. ) |

V

And

Unusual

Flowers
Park has all those hard-to-find kinds, 
many of them Park Exclusives. Choose 
from more than 3,000 varieties—the new, 
old favorites, as well as flower rarities.
More than 100 large pages with lavish use of 
nature's color illuslrau- artd d«*scribe them. 
St‘eds, Bulbs and House Plant.s. Vegetables 
and Growing Aids. too. It’s packed with 
proven how-io-do-lt giirdcnlnK information to 
assure success. Contains Culture Directions. 
Pronouncing Index, Germination Table. Mil
lions depend on It for Its wealth of informa
tion and best seeds obtainable.

Print 
Nomt ...

I St.4R DI P.O. ZIP
I Stata coda . ...

( NocutalogH to W*Hh.. Ore.. CTalif , An )L j

Tasty needlework
Herb Garden crewel kits include de
sign-stamped oyster Belgian linen, 
wool, needle, instructions. Chives, 
Thyme, Dill, Mint, Flosemary, Oregano. 
8x8 in. $1.50 each. Wood frame in 
maple, red, or green finish. $1.25 each. 
Add 45r postage. Victoria Gifts. 12 A 
Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

lalU Knw ia smw big. ilcIkKim klraw. 

Mmai la rotir and illin(,ai» 30 'larmin — all (inn- 
and fully tuaramead. Sand lor your

backyard, Dncribes
GEO. w. PARK SEED co., inc.

46 Cokesbury Rd.. Greenwood. S. C. 29646 

Please send Park's big FREE Flower Book.

I
I
caialog today!

IAlso: Blueberries, Raspberries, 
Blackberries, Crapes, Fruil, Sul. 

Shade Trees, Evergreens 
and Ornamenlals.bAYNER

■^BROS., INC

1'name (Please Print)
I
I

. Dept. 5), Satisbury,Md.21S01 BOX NO. *ISTREET OR R. R.
INome II

I Address

I City —
I Slate —

I POST OFFICE III JI Zip jSTATE ZIP'
J!

Handy exerciser
Muscle toner is an excellent way to 
firm up and strengthen hand and arm 
muscles. Made of firm resilient rub
ber, it fits into palm and allows spaces 
for fingers to grab-and-release easily. 
$1.98 plus 15^ shipping. Anthony 
Enterprises, Dept, AH-1, 585 Market 
St., San Francisco,.Calif, 94105.

LEARN FLOWER ARRANGING at home. 
Make professional corsages, arrange
ments, wedding designs. Unusual spare, 
full time money making opportunities, or 
hobby. Free information on exciting home- 
study course. No salesman will call. 
Lifetime Career Schools,Dept.B-281,2251 
Barry Ave..Los Angeles, California 90064

MAKE $$ 10 WAYS WITH FLOWERS
Turn love of flowe«t to profits Carden floweri or 

oricficlals cost pennies, bring S's. Corsages, Bridol 

Bouquets, Wedding. Toble decoration. Hobby, 
home business, s'orf yovr Own shop. FREE Color 

Brochure shoe's you ho'"' >0 leori 

Flower Arranging ond Flower Shop Operation. 
Also. FREE, 3 months subscription to "Flower Talk’*, 

the publicotion (or home (lower designers.
Florol Arts Center (Home Study Div.), Depl. I3A, 

1626 E. McDowell Rd., Phoenix, Ariz. 66006.

r.=': '.yt;

professional

Famiiy tree chart
Antique parchment imprinted with 
"roots” to chronicle your family back 
to your grandparents and through to 
your children, provides spaces for 250 
names of relatives arranged in proper 
order one to the other. 21x34 in. $1,98 
plus 35< postage. Harriet Carter. Dept. 
AH-1, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

Automatically chaogusg color display 
POfcalaifi fountain statue' Changeable 

ith 26, 3& 4B or SO outlet holes 
IK*t(el» feom S17.2S. Wrrte for free cotor catalogue
Bir«ensOHG,3251 A6rzsB,fie|it.1IWest fieriMin
rtoriles



from fabulous San francisco, ANTHONY ENTERPRISES unveils 
20 Exciting new ideas for gifts and better living

CERAMIC TILES

REMEMBER..........
TODAY IS THE FIRST 
DAY OF THE REST OF 
YOUR LIFE®

nihCljOCKOKUKK
^■1 H/- It muij ft tmer

I r«* jtft mAtii hfiiU tJl ftp
^H| \ ti-It Iht mlj fmt

iMf, i-h1 i~t/i ■ imU r(u~ •« Itth w ■ /w
7liirW^limavihr«touK

AmI 1— m,<M Au lAi tntfr
Mil.

V=-fT^

=.*1 PAGE MAGNIFIERSNORE NO MORE A NEW DAYMAGIC MENDING
CLOCK OF LIFE Never too late to cliaiitie the I’ntte Matttiifier it* cany on tlie 

counse of your life! 7n*iiirntioiiul e^'es, IloW 7*10' maKnifier -I or 
waD plaque say*, “Remember.. S inches from coiiy for moro 
Today is the first day of the rest comfortable readiriK. The whole 
of your life.” Black letters on patte is ma«nifieil at one limel 
goldenplateinpine-finisliplaque. Stun wiiiintins at telephone 
4' -V 5*. njiii}l>ers, diriitwiarien.
First Day Plague

New miracle crystal clear litiuid SdentificallytlesiHiiedanti-snote 
kla.s.schemicalsen]utir>nrreatesa mask insures sound, silent sleep, 
wiisliable, waterproof, heat-or- Washable nylon mask fits over 
cold proof iron bond. For tier- chin. Keepsiawsclosed.prevents 
manent mendinu or repaii of snoring by encouriiging proper 
kIom, china, crockery, ceramics breathing. Adjustable to fit men, 
and i>orcelain.
Liquid Glau ..

Ijav iHe roodo^nsc •
■ with

nd Hvwiiui be ohravs' 
at bock; '' 

Bwy'Htrtcfn^hold.. 
y<nx in w holicnv of Tms' 
.’hand. ^

women.SI.SB Anli'Snore MmL $1.98. . SI.SB Page Magnifier 
Mailing 20e Each

.................S2.SB
Mailing Each Mailing 19c EachMailing 19« Each

Ind

. , a.*....

JC^
GAELIC ROAD

IrisWnun w nrrer dninft 
j« he can hold on to 

ofw blade and not fall
off the iae« of the rorfii.

SLEEPS AND EATS GOLFCOLLAR EXTENDERSRIB HIM ROYALLYAUTOMATIC NEEDLE THREADER
Just drop ;i needle into the plas- Plaque for a desk of distinction 
tic funnel, press button, ami where reigns your man of di»- 
presto tlie needle la threaded, tinctimi. Says. “It's hard to be 
Ifas spinille to hold .spool of humble when you're as great a« I 

plus built-in thread am." 2L.^x4'' stained wo^ and 
metal plaijue doubles as a pai>er 
weight.

$1.00 Humble Desk Plaque 
Marling 16t Each

Collar Extender button "tons- Framed and ready to hang, A 
ens" tight ihin collars. Ends all- tasieuil joke for tlie serious 
day tugging. Expands collar up golier. If hr doesn't put it up 
to size larger for that “just his "widow" will, by SH" 
rfghc" feeling. Invisible [telimd « itii lettuce green hiicking and 
tie. Can beiransferred from shirt replica golf ball Tlie gag gift 
to shirt in seconds. Set of 2. tm every golfei.
Collar Extenders......................^.CO Diet Golf Plaque

Mailing 1B<

,A>.
thread.
cutter blade. Saves eye-scruiii. 
Ideal for older people.
Needle ThreaderIRISH TIPPLER $1.08$1.98 Mailing 30e EachMailing 2Ge Each

I KNOW YOU BELIEVE YOU 
UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU THINK 
I SAID. BUT I AM NOT SURE YOU 
REALIZE THAT WHAT YOU HEARD 
IS NOT WHATI MEANT r

Y te Ikt Htl^

L i^ourajc n caanje
2 ^lulkiau^ ean,4
A f* "
r luifttf Hu AtfEcren«.

SERENITY PRAYER
COMMUNICATION GAP!UNIQUE TWISTY KEY RING EYEGLASS NOSE PADS A GAL'S BEST FRIEND

f
that again? A wallNo more lost keys. No links to Here's the answer to glasses 

looRen, no chains to break, In- thul slide down your nose! Tiny 
triguing twiat-lock oiwtis easily flesh-colored foam rubber pads 
—sta.vs closer!. Holds 25 keys, that stick to atij- ejegla.es 
Withstumls 1.50 lbs. mill. Made frame. Relieve# the pressure of 
frf aircratt cable in nmurt gold lieavy frames on senaitivc spots, 
finish.

Bosom money cache is your best How' 
jirotection against pursesnatrli- plaque which will rivet eveiy 
ers. Snaps onto the bra or slip eye's attention. A iierfect gift 
.straps. Holds folding immey or guaranteed to improve tlie com
other vatiiubirs. Plastic lining, tnunicutimi gap, Black letters 
with a told-over flap, keeps con- on 
tents dry.
Bosom Money Holder

iflv vou be in 
heaven

hall hour before 
the Devil

j knoivs' wn'ro cicdxi.'

C-
golden (ilute in pine-tinisli 

plaque- 4" X S'.
$1.86 Communlcaitona Plaque .$1.98 

Mailing 2D( Each

Set of 12 puds.
TwIHy Key Ring....................$1.79 Eyeglass Pads ...

Mailing 16« Each
Sl.CO 

Mailing 1S« Mailing 19c Each

njXlihony Emerix-lses, 888 Market, Dept. 172. San Francisco, Ca. 94105

j Name_________
I Address_______

|City& State
|How Many^:

II
IRISH TOAST

1I
Zip

Price TOTALName of Item
a I
Pay I

M«v Inf Saddf<( V»ys ^ I 
Jp CH y<H»r future ^ '

i|tf No Wcfse Ttun 1 he Happiest Davs; 
ipt Yow Pmi

II
REPAIR EYEGLASSESPUT ON A SMILE

-II-Whenever glasses need tighten
ing or come apart at home, on 
the job. while traveling, eye-

Tlie newest, lieslie't UkiU in 
desk accessories today curries a 
(lersonal message. A Itappy
thought and grand gloom- glasses repair kit i# invaluable- 

WliiieCeramicTilesusedaswall chaser. Brass plague on a Compact kit mcludes a profea- 
plaqurs or trivet#, Cork base wcMiden base will make a high- Rional optical #crewdri\-er and 
with hanger. 6xr>*. Design^ will iniwered exeiutlte grin. 2' * 4'. an awortment of hinge screws,
luit wii'li off. Smile De»k Plaque $1.98 Olaseei Kit............................... $1.29

$3.98 each -- 4CK Milling Each Mailing 2C« Each MalHng 18( Each

Total I

I Cahtorma residents add S% Sales Tai^ 

Mailing Charges (refer to each ilem)|
IRISH WISH I

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK!

I
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

96 j



Mouthwash confidence.

Fluoride confidence.

OF^ONFIDENCE 
:p FLUORIDE

Fluoride confidence: No toothpaste fishts cavities better
than Cglsate vsAth MFP fluonde It’s clinically
tested and proved effective m
reducins cavities.

Mouthwash confidence: That
means fresher breath, tharri<s to
Colsate's concentrated mouthwash
ingredients. They last as long
as a leading mouthwash.

Put them both together..
you’ve got Colgate's Double Ring
of Confidence. Wibi a tmgly,
fresh taste, too.

"Coltofe iHfii fluoride Mh lioee ihown it d* tHecHe* be m nfee urPee mm* «
1 ^/Colgata-Paimoliv® Company lil m Dwiai 1k*>«rMno. A«i««H»« C>«M*< -imi '■rin

4
tXM



Get theWhy let spots
Cascade lookspoil your •••

virtually spotless.beautiful dessert?

Your beautiful dessert in your beautiful crystal
you don’t want anything to spoil it. Neither

should use an excellentdo we. And that's why you
automatic dishwasher detergent: Cascade.

Our sheeting action makes water flow off dishes
in clear sheets. Fights drops that spot.

Try Cascade. You’ll like the Cascade look.

Cascade fights drops that spot.


